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SEVASTOPOL MUTINY DENIED.

Sevastopol, Jau. 25.—The report that 
the fire at the arsenal on Monday was 
the outcome of «a mutinous outbreak of 
sailors and troops is wholly unfounded. 
The commandant of that port reiterates 
that nothing definite is known as to the 
origin of the fire.

respect very much improved. There
fore, we should advise oar excellent 
contemporaries, the Vernon Neva, the 
Edenograph of Bnderby, the Atlhstrong 
Advertiser, and the Kelowna •Clarion 
to “hold their horses" for a hit.

OUTBREAK IN FINLAND.

Thousands of Workmen in Helsingfors 
Jqjjp In Demonstration.

Helsingfors, Finland, Jan. 24.—Thou
sands of workmen joined in a demon
stration here tonight. Assembling on 
the huge steps of the Nicolai cathedral, 
they paraded the streets till midnight, 
waving red flags. The windows of 
public houses, hotels, breweries and a 
number of newspaper offices were brok
en. The police interfered rather late, 
arresting fifty of the workmen.

Autocrat In 
Full ChargeA Great Conservative

Victorÿ In Ontario
m

i < „
h MORE FRAUDULENT BALLOTS.

Denver, Colli., Jan. 25.—The joint leg
islative committee which is considering 
the i eabody-Adam* gubernatorial con
test, today received the reports of nine 
handwriting experts on the ballots of 19 
precincts examined by them. Out of 
the total 4.079 votes the experts deem
ed 1,346 to be fraudulent. One expert 
found that out of 238 ballots in one 
box 181 had never been numbered, as 
provided by law.

GERMANY PREPARED.

Frontier Garrisons Ready to Prevent
Crossing of Probable Revolutionists.

Breslau, Prussia, Jan. 24.—A curious 
story comes from Beautiien, Russia, 
near the Polish frontier, that the gar
rison there is exercising sometimes dur- 
ing the day and sometimes at night in J 
sudden alarms for the defence of the e 
Prussian frontier with the object of be- • 
ing prepared to prevent a violation of • 
the frontier should the disturbances if • 
Russian Poland make headway.

New Governor of 81. Petersburg. 
Vested With Power of 

Exile.

Witnesses Examined Before the 
International Tribunal at 

Paris. f —»
« Ross Snowed Under in Most Overwhelming Fashion 

—Premier Whitney Will tfave a Tremendous 
Majority—About Forty-four.

\
Authorities Now Have Situation 

Well In Hand and Quiet 
Reigns.

Many Seamen From Hull Pre
sent and Give Their 

Testimony.

i
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A BEAUTIFUL BLIZZARD.

Chicago, Jan. 24.—Reports from 
points in the west and northwest show 
that the most severe cold of the winter 
is prevailing. The mercury here fell 
from 22 above zero to 6 below in 24 
hours. AH today and throughout the 
early part of the night a gale of 40 
miles au hour was blowing.

London Press Takes a Gloomy 
View of Affairs In Spite of 

Reassurances.

Capt. Wood of Steam Packet 
Describes Approach of 

Strange Vessels.
ZVTTAWA, Jan. 25.—Laurier’s strong right arm, as he once designated the government of Ontario, was smashed to 
I I atoms today. Public opinion, which had been scandalized and outraged in the province through the- 
I I revelations of electoral corruption during the past three or four years, asserted itself unmistakably. J. P.

Whitney, the new premier, wil". have 70 supporters in the assembly against 28 Liberals, a majority of 42. 
The sweep is almost incredible. The Liberals only gain three seats, Glengarry and two in Ottawa. A change in 
this city would not have taken place but for the personal interposition of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on behalf of moribund 
Ross. Federal Liberals in other provinces are now sore at Laurier’s action. [
: &?&&**,.***, •« be 44.» ■

the new legislature. (Continued o« Page Bight.)
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} T'.ARIS, Jau. 25.—The international 

U commission to enquire into the
1 Mai* Mm

-*■ ing witnesses today. The meet
ing of the commission was attended by 
a score of seamen from Hull, giving 
the place a nautical appearance.

The first witness was Captain Wood, 
of the steamer Zero, plying between 
Hull and Copenhagen. He said that 
on the afternoon preceding the occur
rences of October 22, he saw the Rus
sian squadron proceeding westward, The 
locality was unusual for warships,

The witness added that the squadrons 
were proceeding at about 12 knots. They 
did not see any other warships during 
the voyage.

Vice Admiral Dotibasoff (Russia) 
cross-examined the witness and asked 
what distance the squadrons were out
side the usual course.

Q. Were the warships following the 
course habitually taken?

Captain Wood answered that the ships 
were 10 to 12 miles from the ordinary 
course.

At the North Sea enquiry Captain 
Wood testified that he saw a strange 
steamer during tfie night. She appear
ed to belong to a trans-Atlantic line and 
had two masts and one funnel. It was a 
type of ship not frequently seen in those 
■waters.

Rear Admiral Beaumont (Great Bri
tain) appeared to be specially interested 
in this statement, requiring the witness 
to report. George Beeching, manager 
of the trawlers’ company, presented a 
miniature model of a trawler. The court 
examined it minutely, and also the signal 
lamps and flags used by trawlers.

Mr. Beeching lengthily explained the 
fishing process, Admiral Fournier 
(France) mildly remonstrating against 
extraneous evidence.

Counsel for Great Britain asked: “On 
the night in question had any of your 
boats embarked torpedoes or other en
gines of warfare?”

“Not at alL" .
“Were any Japanese on board?”
“I never heard them spoken of and 

never heard reference to any Japanese 
boat being near,"

Counsel for 'Russia cross-examined 
the witness for the purpose of bringing 
out, if possible, the resemblance of a 
trawler to a torpedo boat. ' “

“Is it possible to confound a torpedo 
boat with a trawler without sail*?’’

-
at Hull received constant re] 
the fleet. No report showed 
strange boat had joined She trawlers.

The bearing was adjourned.
Wm. Shears, steward, and Thos. Carr, 

vice admiral of the trawling fleet, gave 
testimony, practically the same as that 
given before the board of trade investi
gation. The Russian: counsel sought to 
show that there were discrepancies be
tween their present and former evidence. 
Shears was positive that there were no 
•Tapanse aboard any of the trawlers; and 
Carr gave a vivid description of the ap
proach of the Russian warships, the play 
of their searchlights and the cannonad
ing, which lasted 25 minutes. When he 
closed. Admiral Fournier (France) com
plimented him on wearing a medal in 
recognition of his service in saving lives.

The hearing went over until tomor-

\ »

V THE SITUATIONFor
Paterson, N. J., Jan. 24.—President 

Havron of the Rogers locomotive works 
announced today that the concern had 
passed into the control of the Ameri
can .Locomotive Co. The announce
ment had been expected, as it/ has long 
•been known that a controlling interest 
had been acquired by the American Lo
comotive Co. ‘

*
By Associated Press.

While the military evidently * 
have the situation in St. Peters- • 
burg and other centres well in • 
hand and no disturbances have oc- • 
enrred today, there are others J 
who say that throughout the • 
country disorder prevails. Tre- • 
poff, the new governor-general of • 
St. Petersburg, has been given • 
absolute authority over the mill- £ 
tary and police, and even vested • 
with the power of exile, and it s • 
with the power of exile, and it is • 
dealing firmly with the situation. ? 
Many persons have been arrested, • 
among them bein- Maxim Gorky, • 
the author and reform) leader, • 
who, the. Associated Press is pri- • 
vately informed, was taken into J 
custody at his home in Riga. A » 
notice was posted today at til the • 
works in St. Petersburg giving • 
the strikers 24 hours to return to • 
work, and intimating that those e 
who do not comply will be deport- • 
ed to the villages. At Moscow, • 
which today’s advices indicate as • 
the possible storm centre, and at T 
Riga and Reval, troops are e 
marching the streets and the • 
strikers, although augmented, are • 
apparently quiet. The men in the • 
railways have gone out, but no J 
disorder is reported. The tan- a 
provement in the situation fc A- • 
fleeted in a generally firmer tone • 
on European bourses. Despatches • 
from London to the 'Associated # 
Press say the British foreign of- • 
flee and the press take a gloomy • 
view of the situation, and that • 
in the exaggerated despatches • 
printed is revealed the disguised e 
hostility towards Russia. «
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YATES IS A DIAMOND THIEF.

■Confesses to Crimes Committed In San 
Francisco.

Chicago, Jan. 25.—It Was discovered 
■by the police here today-that the man 
arrested several days age On a charge 
of being a pickpocket and who gave the 
name of Jack Williams, is really Andrew 
Yates, a much wanted diamond thief. 
The man, in a confession today, said he 
was Yates, and that he is wanted in San 
Francisco for robbing a man and wo
man named Gundleflnger, while employ
ed in the Dorchester hotel as a bellboy. 
Said bet “I knew of a rich man and 
woman who were stopping at the hotel, 
so I watched my 
all their diamonds, 
dlefinger rang for water to be brought 
to his room I placed a revolver tn my 
pocket and answered the summons. As 
soon as I entered the room I thrust the 
revolver in the man's face and ordered 
him and his wife to hold up their hands. 
They were too surprised to offer any re
sistance, and I had no difficulty in tak
ing all their diamonds and money, which 
amounted to $2500.’’ Yatea will be senl 
back to California to answer to the 
charge to which he has confessed his 
guilt.

British PressExpect A Hot 
Time In Austria

oEDEY JEWELS ARE RECOVERED, t 
------  a

Were Buried in the Ground Near The • 
Raymond Hotel.

Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 25.—The $20,000 5 
worth of jewels stolen from the room • 
of Mrs. W. S. Edey last Saturday have • 
been found and returned to their owner. • 
Chief of Police Freeman of .Pasadena e 
and Capt. Austin of the detective force # 
found the box of jewels whère they had e 
been buried in the grounds of the Ray- • 
mond hotel and returned them to Mrs. • 
Edey tonight. It was ascertained by J 
Chief Freeman that when the jewels had e 
been taken from Mrs. Edey’s room, pre- • 
sumafcly by Bellboy Wilson, and turned 
over to

On Russia *
*

NEW FRENCH CABINET,
London Papers are Given Over 

Almost Exclusively to St. 
Petersburg Situation

Elections Which Occur Today 
Likely to Eventuate Some 

B'g Disorders.

Paris, Jan. 24.—M. Rouvier today 
presented to President Loubet the full 
list of members of the new cabinet, as 
announced in these despatches last 
night. Later the members of the new 
ministry called in a body /at the Ely see 
Palace, lengthily going over their pro
gramme. Both branches of parliament 
will be convened Friday when Al. Rou
vier will outline his plane.

Abnormal Estimates of Losses 
In the Street Disorders of 

Last Sunday.

A Stale of Terrorism Is Sure 
to Prevail Throughout the 

Ct untiy.
opportunity aniL^tole 

One day when Gun-
suniab'.y by Bellboy Wilson, and turned • 
over to Gastou, who, the police believe, • 
engineered the affair, they were sent by J 
mail to “Harry Kellam Black” at Mon- e 
rovia. According to the police story, • 
the package was claimed at Monrovia by • 
Bellboy Morgan, employed at the Ray- • 
mond hotel in this city, and by him * 
were buried about a quarter of a mile e 
from the hotel; Morgan, Gaston and • 
Wilson are in the custody of the local • 
police.

J
m

NEGRO UNIVERSITY BURNS.

Nashville, Tenu., Jan. 24.—The Rob
ert Wills university for negroes is burn
ing and may be a total loss. The build
ing, which includes a dormitory where 
a hundred or more students, ingle 
female, are quartered, is beyond 
city limits and the province of the fire 
department. It is not yet known if 
there are any casualties.

London, Jan. 25.—The papers have 
been given up almost exclusively 
Saturday to rumors from Russia, 
tile articles and scathing editorials of 
the “massacre”—one of the mildest 
terms used—for the affair of Sunday, 
and the Russian Emperor and his gov
ernment are generally compared to 
“beasts at bay.’? f-

The whole discussion of the situation 
in Russia serves again to reveal the 
poorly disguised hostility of the British 
press to everything Russian. The de
spatches to the London papers all report 
the conditions prevailing in Russia to be 
worse than the Associated Press ac
counts. The Russian official figures of 
the killed and wounded are stigmatized 
as “ludicrdusly official.” " The number of 
slain reported here in Monday’s papers 
ranged from 2,000 to 8,000. One prom
inent paper announced that the dead 
alone numbered 2,000 and another said 
8,000. The Associated Press figure, 
500, given on Monday, are now consid
ered at the embassies here as the maxi
mum. Similar exaggerations are noticed 
jn most of the reports. A notable in
stance is a long account of an alleged 
mutiny of sailors of the Black sea fleet 
and a detailed account of an incendiary

__ ,, „ fire at the Sevastopol works, which let-
“Sire,—The Taurida Zemstvo congra-, ter waa contradicted by the Associated 

tulates Your Majesty,
Empress, -ee th* birth 
throne.

:ter Vienna, Jan. 25.—The parliamentary 
elections which will be begun in Hun
gary tomorrow (Thursday) are expected 
to take place amid storms of rioting and 
bloodshed unequalled in any previous 
campaign. A state of terrorism is sure 
to prevail throughout the country. Pre
mier Tisza is determined to make an end 
of parliamentary obstruction and the op
position parties are equally prepared to 
defeat the premier’s purpose. The ques
tion of revising the rules of parliament
ary procedure is the only one before the 
electorate. Xbe campaign already has 

1 cost seven lives, the latest victim being 
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria’s private 
huntsman, Michael Krapsnud, who was 
shot during a fight between rival parties 
at Jolsva. Preparatory to tomorrow’s 
polling special train loads of troops have B..) In Russia Addresses All- been sent to Hungary from all parts of °eC* „ .** ■ *a°rtsses fUl
Austria. other Pathette Document to
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Report That Czar and Family • 
Will Leave Russia for 

Copenhagen.

IY.
Chief Justice Overcome With 

Emotion Pronouncing Death 
Sentence.n $ »Infantry, cavalry and artillery have 

been sent" from Vienna. Altogether 10,- 
000 extra eoTdigts h&vq been distributed 
in the electoral districts, 
vDeputies to the number of 413 will 
he elected. Polling in 370 districts will 
be held tomorrow and the remainder In 

-title next two or three days. The most 
ng contest is that in the central dis- 
of Hud- Pent where Gaunt Tassa 

is contesting the seat of ease of the fore
most leaders, Count JtiSus Andrasey. 
The general result of Mfe-relqetions is 
certain to be in favor 6Î jthe govern
ment, which now liae a majority of 25, 
without reckoning 40 deputies who also 
invariably support the government. The 
opposition party -will gain five seats, but 
are not Hkely to affect the government’s 
position.

A Lomberg telegram states that per- 
The Polish

the Czar *

Simferopol, Jan. 25.-—the Zemstvo of 
Taurida, at its feet meeting of the year, 
today unanimously adopted the follow
ing address to Emperor Nicholas:

:
, Sled I Uncles of “Little White Father” 

Are Now In Supreme 
Command.

the
T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 25.—(6:16 

p. m.)—Quiet continues in St. 
Petersburg. Evidence accumu
lates that the strikers are sup

plied with money to meet their present 
needs. All sorts of stories are afloat as 
to tile size anfl origin of the fund. Mon
ey is undoubtedly being supplied by 
the liberals. It is said that they have 
-a fund of >2,OtiO,WtiUMaie of. whicb is 
supplied by (Teresun StmaUyts, but there 
is no way of verifying 
is seriously believed in 
that money is being furnished from Jap- 
anese-British sources to bring on a revo
lution of such internal complications as 
will compel the government to make 

(rts late this afternoon say

SFinal Election Returns Give 73 
Conservatives and 25 ^ 

U berate.

.

fj&îonly, 3 exdti
triet

'i
Liban, Russia, Jan. 25.—The imper- 

as wen as the Press correspondent.iti yacht Standart is expected here to 
■ÆWuejx to thaï «mrey the Cz«r and his family to Do-

This event occurred in a ^rUS,' ar^Sig the certain sac- say^t ' thf^m*l«^ernment is no

rible year of national grief, -a year of j Cess of the revolution, but they seem to longer in the lands of the Czar, This
cruel and bloody war, a year of bitter j be inspired more by the hope of the statement is made with deliberation andLet Peare dswu oujw^rs^lmnby^.^ , con8in of|^ ‘ *“* * ** ^ d°*

That is the I y,e Itussian minister of the interior, and 
second secretary of the embassy, said to 
the Associated 'Press: “It is certain 
that last Sunday’s events at St. Petera- 
burg are grossly exaggerated in all the 

the nation, hopes of internal peace in the European press. I am sure normal 
future, which everywhere is dependent tranquility will soon be restored.” 
on the preservation and maintenance of The Prince exprresed no surprise that

, , , , . . . . ... _the Emperor bad declined to receive a
ithe law and equal rights to citizens on deputation of a hundred thousand work-
freedom of conscience and religion, free-1 men who pleaded, among other demands, 
dom of speech and the press, freedom of j for the separation of the church 
associated and public meeting. j the state.

“Sire,—We ate convinced that the I 
fulfilment of all your great intentions 
for their inviolability can only be assur
ed by the participation of elected repre
sentatives of the whole nation. We 
sincerely believe that in the union of 
power of the state with that of the peo
ple can be found the only pledge for the 
complete development of the productive 
forces of the country. If you summon 
representative of the nation to take 
part in legislation, finance and adminis
trative control, as fulfilment of the law 
and the intentions of Your Imperial Ma
jesty, y du will make Russia powerful 
and invulnerable from without and flour
ishing with yonr broad views in light 
and truth.’,’

Fourteen members of the Zemstvo of
Simbirsk (on the Volga, 105 miles south • iaBt night, in which contract surgeon J.
southwest of Kazan) have adopted the ” ’ . ... , ,__ .. . v.
following resolutions: A- O Neill was -killed, show that the

“During our whole lives we have been Ladrones numbered three hundred. They 
forced to observe silence in all our new were led by the famous outlaws, Mon
ideas. The authorities see red spectres talon and Felizardo, who were aided by 
in all our new ideas. The authorities two American negroes. The Ladrones 
see .red spectres threatening to destroy ®
the foundations of state. For forty were armed with over 130 rifles. Be- 
years we have said ‘all’s well.’ We sides Surgeon O’Neill one private of the 
have been so accustomed to the course constabulary was killed and three were 
that to say otherwise would have been seriously wounded. The home of former 
a political crime. This attitude on the governor Trais was attacked and his 
part of the people debased to slavery wife and two children abducted. The 
has led Russia to a crisis through which money treasury was looted of $2,000 and 
she cannot safely be brought by pala- ’25 Remington rifles were taken by the 
lives or half measures. Russia is on Ladrones. The rebels were dressed in 
the road to complete ruin and the fath- constabulary uniforms and this fact 
erland is threatened with terrible dan- created considerable contusion, 
ger, not alone by the foreign enemy with The scouts and the constabulary now 
whom she is now struggling, but ardent have the band surrounded at the Pueblo 
foes against which the bureaucracy has of Perez, Damarans. 
so long been fighting with disastrous re- There was four hours of fierce fight- 
suits. The danger lies in the prostra- in„ the complete result of which has not 
tion of the general development of the reported,
country brought about by the bureau
cracy. The development of Russia has 
been artificially arrested and all her in
stitutions stricken unto death and can- . _ __
not be brought back to life. The very Portland, Ore., Jan. 25.—The police
depressed condition of the country also i have yet found no clew to the robbers 
constitutes a danger from which there who held up the “Spokane Flyer Sat
is no escape. The Zemstvo représenta- urdny night. They believe that the 
lives had an opportunity of freely and crime was committed by local thjigs who 
honorably speaking their minds on the were novices at train robbing and_ that 
subject of abuses, but the bureaucraties the perpetrators are still in the city, 
took measures to prevent them. The 
president of the Zemstvo proposal an 
amendment to this resolution lmt onr 
duty to the fatherland and the throne 
obliged its to refuse to vote the address 
in the form he suggested. It is a crime 
to shut our eyes to the condition of the 
country. Freelv elected representatives 
alone can liberate Russia. These repre
sentatives would point to Russia end to 
the Emperor a new path to pea-e and 
glory.”

Ï
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Spoil, U
-Montreal, Jan, S&xHBLie just event oa 

the programme in Lord- and Lady Grey’s 
visit today was a visit to Hotel Dieu 
hospital. Their stay was only intended 
to be one of fifteen minutes, but instead 
a full hour was spent. The party was 
received by Auxiliary Bishop Rajieot 
and Sir Wm. Hingston, M. D., who pre
sented an address and conducttc. the dis
tinguished visitors through the institu
tion. Next came the conferring of a 
degree at McGill university. A special 
convention was held in the assembly 
ihall of the Royal Victoria college, a 
large crowd being present. The princi
pal read an address, in reply to whicn 
His Excellency referred to the Rhodes’ 
scholarships and said that they might 
develop the idea of that empire-binding 
statesman. After luncheon Their Ex
cellencies visited the Grey Nunnery, the 
Church of England Home and the Mon
treal Curling Chib. Afterwards Lady 
Grey attended a meeting of the Victor
ian Order of Nurses. Forty prominent 
Montrealers were entertained at dinner. 
This evening the vice-regal party attend
ed a masquerade at the Stadium and a 
skating party at the Victoria link.

TO BE HANGED.

nap&ny
s from 
at any

2

I thé stories. It 
some quartersIf d internal disorders.

Russia and her frontiers, 
best wish Russian subjects ceu express

"S3
M Hie- grand ducal coterie, always pow

erful, tint until very recently held in 
check by the people's pathetic faith in 
the power of the “little white father,” 
is in absolute command.

Grand Duke Vladimir commands the 
troops, and every order, whether it be 
one of leniency or stem repression, is is
sued by him. Grand Duke Sergius is 
stated to be in control of the interna
tional situation.

From an excellent source comes the
information that the Czar has issued no Th striker8 8€em gtill to be without 
orders, has given no commands and has definite plans for the luture. It is said 
made no suggestions until today. He that a demonstration has -been decided 
received minute reports of the night and npon f0T tomorrow on the occasion of

i» U&P lot £ M^enS,6

erT^™tPrsSreecris°maintained as ^nt“^remain l° *
to the Czar’s present whereabouts. Some content to remain quiet, 
have ;him at Tzarskoe-Selo, others at All the outgoing trains axe filled with 
Petershoff, still others insist that he has people going abroad, mostly foreigners, 
been at the winter palace right along. The stories of the illness of the Jumper- 
All questions put to men in authority or and the Empress are officially denied, 
on that score are met with the very The correspondent of the Associated 
courteous reply that they know as little Press today conversed with a member 
as the interrogator. of the court who saw the Emperor wag

ing in the garden at Tzarskoe-Selo this 
The City Council, in a general way, morning, 

we believe, has acted wisely in appoint- A deputation from the St. Petersburg 
ing an expert to report upon the several press waited on Interior Minister Svia- 
sources of supply for the proposed im- topolk-Miraky during the day and pre- 
provements of the waterworks. We be- sentetf a petition formulated at a conveu- 
lieve, however, it will be found to be a tion of editors. M. Souverin, Sr. (editor of 
more expensive method than the one Novoe Vremya) said that the only means 
recommended by the Colonist and pro- of restoring public confidence was to 
ductive of no better results. There are grant freedom to the press and to sum- 
engineers in British Columbia fully cap- mon a congress of Zemstvos. He de- 
able of ascertaining all the physical data dared that if the press had been free 
necessary in connection with the several none of the recent deplorable events 
systems and sources that may be in view would have happened. The minister said 
for a preliminary report. There are that the petition would be considered, 
several such who have had experience but that he must confer with Governor- 
in the construction of waterworks. To General Trepoff. Two tobacco factories 
pay an expert for work of that kind is resumed work today, 
to pay fancy prices for the ordinary Governor-Geheral Trepoff was in su- 
work of a hydraulic engineer, which is pi>eme command of the city today. Al- 
not required. What .is required is the though a state of siege has not actually 
report of an expert upon the data thus been proclaimed, it practically exists, 
acquired with a recommendation as to the Emperor having conferred upon him 
the system to adopt. We believe in ag governor-general almost absolute 
utilizing the services of our own people power authorizing him to use military 
wherever possible.. However, what the gendarmerie and every other agency of 
ratepayers are most interested government to preserve order, placing 
aB getting the best advice U11^er bis control the government work»
Vos**}» m determining J^at amj even empowering him to exilé per- 
sbould be done _in the case of an song wjj0 inimical to peace. During 
undertaking to cost so much money. If tbe night hundreds of arrests were made, 
the seheme proves to be a suorossthere TIie appointment of Senator Linder as 
mil be httle disposition to grumble at secretarf1 o( tfor Finland, au-
the expense involved in the way of pre nonnred January 22, just at this time 
limmaries. considered to be an unfortunate blun

der and is likely to prove exceedingly 
distasteful to the Finns.

Although a Finn, the senator is ex
ceedingly unpopular owing to his active 
support of the policy of the Russifica
tion of towns of the Baltic provinces. 
Troops are marching through the streets 
of Riga and Roval, but the eyes of all 
Russia are fixed on 'Moscow. The ap
pearance of St. Petersburg is more nor
mal, but no more men have returned 
to work.

«

si peace,
the strike is extending at Narval, Sara- 
toff and Kharkoff.

Some foreign correspondents who have 
been indulging in the wildest exaggera
tions of the situation In anticipation of 
arrest are trying to arrange for the em
bassies of their respective countries to 
make prompt representations in their be
half.

feet order prevails there, 
parties united to maintain order, believ
ing the demands of the Polish people 
can only be brought forward in this man
ner. Socialists are somewhat undecided 
ou the question, but the moderates of 
the party are endeavoring to restrain 
their hot-beaded colleagues, saying that 
any demonstration at the present time 
must result in bloodshed exceeding that 
of St. Petersburg.

at the cradle of yônr young eon.
“Your decree of Dec. 15 held out to1rs:early h.
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SOME TROUBLE IN 
THE PHILLIPPINES

STUDENTS DEPLORE 
L OSS OF COMRADE

BROS;
TORIA. THE SHUSWAP AND OKANAGAN 

RAILWAY.
•p There is a great deal of dissatisfac

tion expressed throughout the Okanag 
valley at the inadequate service render
ed by the Shuswap & Okanagan Rail- Toronto. Jan. 25.—John Alexander 
w ay. In fact, the service has become a Martin will be hanged* here ou Friday, 
serious grievance—the only grievance in March 10, for the murder of his infant 
a district where otherwise everything is son by first attempting to drown him, 
lovely, and “the goose bangs high.” Rep- then striking him with an oar. His 
reeentations have been made to the Can- counsel pleaded for a lighter sentence, *

oient to maintain a regular daily service, but Martin was seemingly unmoved. members of the fauuly of the Polytech- 
nnd that they cannot be expected to run A BEREAVED HUSBAND. 51C of St. Petersburg, the Mu-
trains at a loss. For the alleged inade- Sautt Ste. Marie, Jan. 25.—While her dent_Savmkin, died a violent death, shot 
quacy of the service they are being scor- husband -was away hunting, Mrs. Jo-ha Janoary 22 in the Alexander^ Gat
ed by the Interior papers. An effort is Johnson was taken suddenly ill and died dens. Ihavmkin was one of the victims 
being made by the Liberal papers to in their hut in the woods a few miles of th| tmtehery against a peaceful, un
fasten the responsibility npon the Me- -beyond the end of the Algoma Central ar.meo crowd. The council of the m- 
Bride Government. As the S. & 0. railway. There was no doctor within 8tltute» being revolted and depressed by 
was financed -by the Province, it is ar- a hundred miles and Johnson found his t^1€ acts oï January 22, which prove that 
gued that it lies in the hands pf the wife dead with their children grouped ™ .Rll8sia the very lives of peaceable 
local administration to enforce a better around her. He brought the children citizens are unsafe, express profound in- 
service. If a tornado should sweep the here yesterday and placed them in a dignation on account of the general fir- 
beautiful land of the Okanagan, or if home and then started back alone to mg» one of the victims of which was the 
by chance the moon should cease to shine bury his wife in a woodland grave by 'student Savinkin. Thé council finds 
upon it it would be all on account of the the side of their -hut. Johnson alone that, under the present conditions, teaeà- 
“weak, incompetent and discredited” will be present at the burial. ing is absolutely impossible, and re-
Government we have across the Bay. A NOVEL STRIKE. solves;
Premier McBride would be slated for St. John, X. B., Jan. 25.—The city “First—To inform the minister of
not having a stronger pull with that has a novel strike on. The teamsters finance . of the opinion of the council 
Providence, which, it is alleged, shines engaged in hauling snow in the streets regarding the events of January 22. 
so brightly upon Sir Wilfrid. It hap- stopped work because a man named “Seoond^To suspend lectures *in thé 
pens, however, in the case of the Shus- Howe was engaged. Howe, who is a Institute, and
wap & Okanagan Railway that it is non-union man is in an awkward nesi- iita noc» «f fn„.
entirely in the hands of the Dominion tion.. The union men will not Jet him h ^ *
Government. Now, we do not say that join the union nor work with them be- €rai OI c,avmKm« 
the Dominion Government is to blame cause he was an informer in some li- 
for an inadequate service; but we do quor case. The city will not give way 
say that it is the only power that can to the strikers and consequently there 
exercise any supervision over lines of are piles of snow on the streets, 
railway that have been declared by that NEW CABINET.
Government to be for the benefit of Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 25.—The 
Canada. It is one of the anomalies of provincial government has been recon- 
onr constitution that a' Province may structed as follows: Attorney general, 
assist and practically build a railway, Hon. A. Peters; commission of public 
and even own it, and the Dominion -works, J. H. Cummiske.v; provincial sec- 
Government may step in and assume retary and treasurer. E. Reid; without 
control. The Province guaranteed the portfolio, Peter McNutt, G. Simpson, G. 
bonds of the Shuswap <fc Okanagan E. Hughes, F. L. Hazard, G. Godkin,
Railway, but as the Dominion Govern- B. Gallant. Dr. A. E. Douglas, 
ment assisted, that line has been beclar- FINAL RETURNS,
ed to exist for the general benefit of Toronto, Jan. 25.—In the provincial 
Canada, and. consequently, is under elections today, final returns gave: Con- 
control of the Dominion authorities. As servatives, 73; Liberals, 25. 
there cannot be two bodies in authority 
at once the Province has nothing to 
say in the matter at all. So that those 
kind Liberal friends who have been ad
vising the settlers in the Okanagan to 
"go after” McBride with a sharp sti^k 
had better turn their attention to Ot
tawa.

However, while the much maligned*
McBride Government has no authority 
in the premises, we believe the turn 
of events before long will show that it
lias not been unmindful of the inter- aoicT iTTcnva
osts of the settlers of the Okanagan in | ITALIAN SOCIALISUS.
relation to transportation facilities pro- -
vided by the C. P. R.. and that if they Borne, Jan. 24;-In the Chamber nf 
have patience for a short time they will Deputies today the Socialist members 
■have a much better service than they *ave notice of an interpellation of the 
have now. It is net. we feel sure, part government askimr if the ministry liad 
of the policy of the C. P. R. to cripple communieared tojSt. Petersburg the feel- 
the resources of a district in which it mg of indignation of Italy for the 
is so largely interested, and we look to "butchery ef tbe -strikers in St. Peters- 
the near future to see matters in this burg.”
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An Outbreak Which Resulted In 

the Death of Army 
0'flcers.

Dramatic Resolution Passed 
at Meeting of St. Petersburg 

Polytechnic Institute.

r-i
$

/ Manila, Jan. 25.—Additional details 
regarding the attack by Ladrones on 
the town of San Francisco de Malabona
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GREEKS KILL BULGARIANS.

Salonica. Jan. 25.—A Greek baud on 
January 23 defeated 80 Bulgarians 
Ohesgeli. killing or wounding 30. 
garian villagers of the same district are 
fleeinsr to the mountains 
Greeks.

NO CLEW.

r near
Bal-

Tbe Nelson Tribune, edited by Mr. 
John Houston. M. P. P.. mayor of Nel
son, is not usually expected to be favor
able to the "Joly-McBride Government,’) 
as it styles the present administration, 
and while it thinks the Government act- 

COLUMBUS BANK IS CLOSED. ed hastily in passing the Assessment Act,
-----  and unwisely thereafter in connection

Columbus, Ohio. Jan. 25.—Alarmed by with the same matter, but because of 
the suicide of Charles H. Huseman, that it does not think there is “reason 
cashier of the East Side Savings Bank, for the people of Kootenay endorsing the 
a run was started on the bank. Upon unwise and foolish utterances of a feu- 
application of the directors a receiver self-styled mining men, who meet from 
has been appointed. The doors of the time to time and write themselves down 
bank have been closed. The assets are what they really are: narrow, self-opin- 
given bv Attorney Howard at $250,000: ionated, intolerant, bigoted, incompetent 
liabilities $423,600, of which $384,400 marplots,” and in order to add insult to 
are individual deposits. injury, it adds: “If mining in British

Columbia is under a cloud today, these 
men are, in the main, responsible for it.” 
The Tribune has in mind that its editor 
got no support from that class of men 

Reval, Jan. 25.—A crowd of strikers when in the Legislature he endeavored 
today marched in procession to the gov- to get amendments passed to adjust 
ernoi-’s residence. The governor ad- mine taxation on a basis of a percentage 
dressed them in a few words and allay- on net profits. The Tribune says ‘it is 
ed their excitement. The strikers then not gisihg advice to the Government 
chose a deputation to present their de- these days, but it it were it would ad- 
mands to their employers, who were vise that Government to pay "little heed 
fathered in the governor's rooms. The to the clamoring” of these men and pay 
demands include eight hours as a day's more heed to men who are actually work- 
work and an increase of wages. It is ing mines themselves. Those who have 
reported that the results of the interview been denouncing the two per cent, have 
were satisfactory. apparently few friends just now.

•r in fear of

u
LONDON SYMPATHY.

London. Jan. 25.—The borough conn- 
#•11 of Battersea, London, tonight formal
ly .nassed a resolution expressing indig
nation and abhorrence at the events of 
Jan. 22 in S,£ Petersburg and expressing 
profound sympathy with the workmen 
of Russia in their efforts to obtain social 
and political freedom, urging them to 
maintain the movement until their de
mands are complied with. It was voted 
to sond a copy of the resolutions to Fath
er Gopon.

fChase’s 
pt con- 
id colds 
ises as

;

The -funerals of many victims of Sun
day’s tragedy occurred this morning. 
Pitiful sights were witnessed. In sev
eral cases a iman and wife carried be
tween them the body of a child killed. 
Some of the coffins were borne on -com
mon carter’s sleighs, the mourners fol
lowing on foot, according to the Rus
sian custom. It was noticeable that in 
many cases the usual priest and ikon 
ahead of the procession were absent. 
No demonstration occurred, but work
men and others stood uncovered as the 
little groups passed with their dead. In 
the cemetery beyond the Narva, gates 
137 bodies were lowered to their last 
resting place.

A notice was posted* this morning at 
all the works giving the strikers 24 
hours to resume their employment, and 
intimation that those who did not com
ply would be deported to villages.

£1 TRAITOR SENTENCED.

Yokohama, Jan. 24.—H. J. Collins, 
the man of Portuguese blood, but who 
has been long a resident of Japan, who 
was publicly tried Jan. 19 and found 
guilty of the charge of disclosing ’of 
military secrets, was today sentenced 
to 11 years’ imprisonment at hard labor.

| V 'I

I r
BAD NEW YORK FIRE. STRIKE IN REVAL.TRAIN KILLS UNKNOWN MAN.

Riithdrmn. JdaTio, Jon. 25.—-^Sheriff 
Doust was summoned today to investi
gate the death of a man killed last night 
near Cabinet on the Northtrm Pacific 
at the boundary between Idaho and 
Montana. The Ibodv was found >w th«* 
engineer of the helper engine. Tt is sup- 
nose'i the man was struck by .the. west
bound passenger. The body lies, in the 
section house awaiting the arrival, of 
the sheriff end coroner. The victim! 
name is not known.

e New York. Jan. 25.—A dozen fire com
panies under the personal direction of 
Chief Croker for eight hours today 
fought a stubborn fire in Kips bay brew
ery at First avenue and Thirty-sixth 
street. All the men suffered intensely 
from long exposure to the chilling blasts 
and five of them were more or less ser
iously hurt by being caught beneath a 
wall Of the\high brick building, which 
toppled over into the streets this after- 
"oon. The loss js placed ? - bout $150,-
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China Am 
The Rus

Disallowed 
At Ottawa

STRIKE IN MOSCOW. peot, bat it tamed out to be incorrect.
The authorities feel easier for the 

time being. Camp fires are burning in 
all the streets where detachments of 
soldiers are stationed. The Palace 
square, when darkness fell, resembled 
a vast bivouac, the glare of the camp 
fires being reflected against the big red 
palace aud surrounding ministries. It 
is now officially denied that a. single 
regiment refused to obey orders yester
day, and the war office expresses not 
the slightest doubt of the loyalty of the 
troops. Shortly before 6 o'clock this 
evening the electric light plant supply
ing the upper section of the Nevsky 
Prospect and -several ministries was 
suddenly khnt down, leaving the thor
oughfare in utter darkuess and causing 
a renewal of apprehension that trouble 
was imminent. Enormous crowds at 
that hour were parading the sidewalks 
and squadrons of cavalry were walking 
up and down. Innocent citizens in
stantly hurried into the side streets. It 
i? said that an emergency battery of 
machine guns is located dn a court yard 
opposite the Hotel Del Europe.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—6:50 p. m.l 
—The estimates of the number of dead 
and wounded yesterday continues to 
vary greatly, as at least a majority of 
the killed and founded were carried off 
by their comrades. Few of those tak
en to the hospitals have been reported. /■% 
The official account of the rioting by I 1 
no means indicates the total of killed II 
and wounded. From careful investiga- —^ 
tion by the staff of the Associated Press 
it appears that the estimate of 500 
cabled last night seems 
There were 47 killed and 74 wounded 
at the Putiloff works, where the great
est casualties occurred; about 60 in the 
Alexander gardens, 15 in the Merka 
district, 45 in the Yasgili Ostrov dis
trict, and the remainder at various oth
er points.

Panic exists in the darkened portion 
of the city. The correspondent of the 
Associated Press just returned from a 
jaunt through the Nevsky Prospect as 
far as the Moscow station. All through 
the stores and houses are closed and 
the windows and doors are barred, but 
sullen crowds of strikers continued in 
the streets. The whole appearance of 
the district is sinister and an explosion 
might occur at any moment.

Estimates 
Under WayNOW IN A STATE OF SIEGEMoscow, Jan. 23.—(8 p. m.)—Em

ployees of the Bromley metal works to 
the number of 1000 met at 2:30 o’clock 
this afternoon and declared that they 
were unable to continue at work be
cause their St. Petersburg comrades 
had asked them to strike. They im
mediately left the works, formed a pro
cession, marched through the streets, 
and begged their fellow workmen in all 
industrial establishments to join in the 
movement. A majority of those who 
were thus requested to quit work com
plied. Afterwards the • strikers visited 
the Sytin printing works, the largest 
establishment of the kind in Moscow, 
aud belonging to the millionaire pub
lisher Sytin, and induced the men em
ployed there to strike. The works clos
ed at 5 p. m. ^

X)

Makes Reply to Coi 
to Breaches of 

frailly.
Dominion Objects to Education

al Test Applied to Japanese 
Immigrants. ,

The Residents of St. Petersburg Warned Not to 
Leave Their Homes at the Risk of 

Being Shot.

Auditor General Presents Partial 
Report end Discussion 

Proceeds. Points Out That Ch 
Enlisted by Russian 

Japan.ILocal Government Not Advised 
—Denies Menace to Im

perial Interests.
Returns 8 hows Gradual Decrease 

In Native Population of 
B. C. Complete Refutation 

of Aiding the C 
Enemies.REVOLUTION BEGUN IN EARNESTPremier McBride Questions Im 

perlai Interference—How 
About Natal Act?

GOPON IN AMERICA.
Mr. Sloan Asks for Information 

as to the Status of 
Esqulmalt.

Leader of St. Petersburg Strikers Vis
ited Boston in 1901.

Boston, Jan. 23.—Father Gopon, 
whose name is prominent in the de
spatches from St. Petersburg, was in 
Boston as a delegate to the fiftieth an
niversary celebration of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association in 1901. 
He was present at a reception given to 
delegates by Governor Crane, and those 
who met the priest say that be .was 
greatly impressed by the proceedings, 
especially the governor’s action in shak
ing bands with those present. He is 
described as an energetic person less 
-than 40 years old, and thoroughly 
aroused over the condition of the com
mon people in his country. His 
is said to be A ira thon, the designation 
Gopon being assumed for political 
sons. The priest displayed much in
terest in the affairs of the United 
States, especially the .police system, and 
the popular freedom enjoyed in Amer- 

It is believed that -he bas used 
the knowledge lie gained on his visit 
to educate the thought of his followers 
in Russia.

ASHIXGTOX, J 
na’s answer to 
government’s < 
calling attentior 

charges that the Chinese 
ing neutrality, was delivc 
ed States Secretary of 6 
his residence today by i 
Lien Tung, the Chinese 
will later be sent to the 

Regarding the 'charge 
bandits are enlisted in 
army, the Chinese governi 
tention to the fact that tl 
enlisted by the Russians 
gnards, and fought again! 
ese.

wBomb Has Been Thrown Among Cossacks Near 
the'Winter Palace and Revolutionists 

Becoming Bolder.

rj-lHE Dominion government has dis- 
I allowed an act of the provincial 

legislature of British Columbia 
applying an educational test to 

Japanese entering that province. This 
act was not only an infringement on 
fetieral rights but a serious menace to 
Imperial interests.

The above despatch, published as a 
special from Ottawa in a local paper 
yesterday, was brought to the attention 
of Premier McBride by a Colonist repre
sentative.

The premier remarked that no official 
notice of the disallowance of the act had 
reached the government, and, assuming 
the report to be true, expressed surprise 
at this, especially as t(ie act is being 
rigidly enforced by the government.

“I can scarcely believe,” said he, “if 
the report were true, that I should not 
'have had news of the action of the fed
eral executive.

“With regard to the reasons for dis
allowance, set out in the despatch, I am 
still of the opinion that there is no in
fringement of federal rights in the act, 
nor does it mean a menace to Imperial 
interests. It is well known that our law 
« practically a copy of the Natal 'Act, 
and if we are to believe that it is a men
ace to Great Britain's Imperial interests 
in any way, the same must be said of 
the legislation of Natal and Australia.

“You can express my views as still 
being strongly inclined to the belief that 
the Imperial authorities have not inter
fered at all. We have heard these 
reasons given before. There is abso
lutely nothing in them.”

Asked what course would be taken 
by the government in regard to the mat
ter, the premier said that, awaiting of
ficial notification from the federal au- 
thories, he was not disposed to make 
any statement las to the Intentions of 
the provincial government.

“I need hardly add,” said he, “that 
the present government stands by the 
position always taken by the Conserva
tive party with regard to this question, 
and that, so far as we can, we propose 

t to do everything to protect white lnbor 
on this coast.”

From Onr Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, . Jan. 23.—A portion of 

the auditor-general’s report was 
presented today, so that the 
house can now proceed with, the

estimates.
The New York Central, which 

rune into Ottawa, has applied a two- 
cent -a mile rate to its Canadian branch.

The Indian report shows a net de
crease in the Indiau population of 255, 
principally in British Columbia.

Mr. Galliher handed in the’ petition 
of the Kootenay Cariboo Pacific Rail
way Co., which is asking for -an exten
sion of time.
. Ralph Smith will introduce a resolu

tion this week declaring it expedient to 
provide for the registration of the labor 
union labels and the imposition of the 
pecuniary penalties for the illegal 
of such labels when so registered.

Mr. Sloan will ask if the government 
has any information that the imperial 
authorities propose to abandon Esqui
vait as a naval station, and what the 
intentions of the government are under 
section 9 of the terms of union between 
British Columbia and the Dominion.

Mr. Cote, formerly assistant 
commissioner, will be associate Cana
dian commissioner to the Liege exposition.

nowtoo liberal.

Special Cable to New York Herald and Victoria Colonist.
name

“We find no Japanese < 
national army at all. V 
the government school in I 
eral Japanese officers. \ 
however, had been engagt 
war. They are on the sai 
Russians and other foreij 
catioual institutions thr 
empire, China further re 
a matter of internal admi 
which no other governme 
to complain.”

'' Hêgàruîüg the iron ore 
(been furnished the Japanc 
answer says this ore is 
mines owned by the Chine 
separate from the governn 
Hangyang. 
recognized by the 
The Mateo* islands are sa 

. been used by the Japanel 
for either navy. The Cti 
ment has for the past yea 
swift cruiser to watch thi 
no sign of any landing of 
been reported to the gov 
garding the articles of cc 
leged to have been sent t 
answer says ships have ’ 
without the knowledge of 
government for Dalny, and 
ipapers for that port have 
by the Chinese officials.

Regarding the Ryeshiti 
it is stated that the seizur 
expected by the Chinese as 
sians. The Chinese gov

'everything it could again 
ures. The Chinese gove 
requested Japan to return 
and while the incident is 
ed, China considers she ! 
possible in the matter.

The Chinese governme 
that Russia has violated 
a number of instances, 
been built by the Russiai 
Liao river, and Russian 
encamped on the west side 
which is supposed to mai 
dary line of the neutral zoi 
places in the neutral zone, 
have forced the sale of pr< 
Chinese have made man] 
the Russians smuggling ni 
munition. The captain of

rea-i
T OXDON, Jan24. Telegraph ing from St. Petersburg at 11 o’clock on Monday night, the Daily Chronicle’s 
I correspondent says : “The revolution has begun in earnest. As 1 write the capital is literally a city of 

dreadful night. All lights have been extinguished and the streets are in complete darkness. The tramp 
and clatter of soldiers, armed to the teeth, who patrol the streets, mingie with the sound of occasional shots and 
the detonation of deeper aud more sinister explosions, for revolution, challenged with 
with dynamite.

“Everywhere in the suburbs where there are soldiers or public buildings, bombs are being thrown.
“A state of siege prevails and orders have been issued that the people who leave their houses da so at 

the risk of being shot. Many frightened inhabitants ere flying from the city or barricading themselves in 
their homes. Others are marooned in hotels, but the strikers, or revolutionists, as they may now be called 
gathering in the streets and the wildest rumors are circulated.

ica.
ft use

massacre, has replied

i Russians Praise 
Japanese Captors

>■Russian Admiral 
Roasts Stoessel

censusare
The tran 

'"’bines“Armed men are reported to be marching to their aid from various quarters. Twelve thousand strikers 
from the Capiloff'works, sixteen miles way, are stated to have beaten back a detachment of troops told off 
to deal with them and to be advancing on St. Petersburg.t The minister of railways has approv

ed of the land asked for by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for a terminal on the 
south side of the Keministiqua river at 
Fort William. The transcontinental 
railway commission will require to give 
its approval.

Refugees From Port Arthur 
Reach Chefoo En Route 

Home.
Captive Naval Officer Bitterly 

Reproaches General for 
Surrender.

“A bomb i>as 'been thrown among a regiment of Cossacks near the Winter palace and the r-volution- 
ists are hourly growing bolder.
- “There seems every prospect of a great revolution, and this unhappy city is threatened 
of terror that may equal that of the French revolution.

“The Dowager Empress, that relentless opponent of reform, who might parallel Louis 
and the dyuasti-’s one hope is that the troops are still staunch. It is held in rebellion wîth 

"extinguish the fire with hi$ hoofs.”

with a reign
Stoessel’s Final Proclamation 

to the Garrison Praised 
Defenders

PREPARING FOR SECOND STAGE.
Admiral Kamimura Rejoins His Fleet

and All Things Pbint to Busy Time.
Tokio, Jan. 23.—(11 a. m.)—Vice Ad

miral Kamimura left today to rejoin his 
°aet- It was recently announced that 
the. Russian Vladivostock squadron was 
believed to have been repaired and it 
was thought it might come out at any 
moment. The navy department is strenu
ously preparing for the second stage of 
the war.

The Army and Navy Constantly 
Disagreed Through the 

Siege,

XVI has fled, 
trying to! |

Cliefoo, Jan. 23.—Thirteen junks, con
taining 500 men, women and children, 
after a passage of sixty -hours from Port 
Arthur, arrived here today. The passen
gers were immediately sent on board the 
British steamer Mfieuchen, chartered by 
the Russian government to take them 
home. •

Eleven other juuks were expected, and 
as a gale is now rising, anxiety as to 
their safety is being expressed. Steam
ers are searching for them.

Among the arrivals today was the 
Russian civil administrator, M. Werche- 
nine, who was permitted by the Japa
nese to leave so that he might take 
cuarge of the refugees. He was 
pan-ied by~a paroled officer, who acted 
his assistant.

All the Russians speak highly of the 
consideration shown them by the Japa
nese after the fortress capitulated, and 
the majority of them look upon their 
long wait upon the shores of Pigeon Bay 
without shelter as being unavoidable. 4

Steamers with Russian refugees from 
Port Arthur -arrived -here tonight, but 
owing to the prevalence of a high gale 
the passengers were not landed.

Oirn of the passengers arriving today 
brought a copy of General Stoessel’s 
final proclamation to the garrison, dated 
January 7. In it the Russian comman
der reviews the glorious record of the 
defenders and refers to the slow, resist
less tightening of the Japanese cordon, 
to the ceaseless rain of great shells, 
which, he said, nothing could resist, and 
the utter exhaustion of the resisting 
power of the fortress.

“If is apparent,” the proclamation 
says, “that further resistance would! be 
merely daily murder. It is the duty of 
every commander to avoid useless sacri
fice of lives. It is not hard to die for 
ones country, but I must be brave 
enough to surrender.”

General Stoessel’s last act before lear
ning Port Arthur was to kneel and say a 
short prayer, and then to kiss the ground 
be had held for so long and so valiantly 
defended.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—Tike most •••••••••••••••••••••••••• around The Nevskv Tokio, Jan. 23.—A Russian admiral,
■feature, in the situation to- • • ablaze with lkrhts Sf■ W?S who has just joined the Port Arthur

the news that several factories • Cl:—u* p ' seekers mTnnwnnri Cnflosity prisoners here, has given to the Asso-m Moscow have closed, aud that the J Flight Of Royal Family* rtveen th? Adffitrabv?*' ciated 1>r6ss a statement in which he
workmen in the old capital of Russia # ____ J station and «maddert?6 Nlehcilaa characterizes the surrender before the
are repeating the tactics of their fel- • ------ 5 ctStaSTrodï ™ “V°l bussars aDd garrison had reached its extremity
low workmen of the new capital, • Special to N. T. Herald and Vic- • less procession The tbe end; ft dis8raoe, bitterly criticizes General
"marching from shop to shop and mill • t , „ . . t The crowds seemed Stoessel, aud lauds General Kondraten-
to mill commanding that the establish- * torU Colonist. • ?®ache'.™,ei!?“Sh, the watchword evident- koff, commander of the Seventh East
ments be shut down. • T ONDON Jan 24, — The 2 »ereT(™«L »bonts heard Siberian Rifles regiment, as the true

St2^t^ii=r^^^ : L Tetegreph’s cod ; -of the 'bloodshed here yesterday, which J . JL, _ . ' • ,T)v£ Ld th. calIed- Go9tini Makaroff who commanded the Rne-
has precipitated immediately the strike • respondent Sends UlC • extin^nkri, . L .18 statlou’ were lslan squadron at Port Arthur, and who
that had been planned ^Wednesday. • following from St. Peters- • plungTwithout* wai^^imo6 uttm pavlov^on tpri^ll dfctS^the*^
tr^T^t.^rZ^1 M ™ J burg: “Not the shooting ; ^e^t eyei

: down of defenceless men •
ate’y ^eate^Tri JinT at* Kw°k i WOm*"* n°r ,ilC P™- * driver at ürJrlZTà to move on!'f^r- SS&tte“£?'“

XTnenr^ : lêÜÜÏL0/pa,ars* Hhops* :
unpolitical Circles than an St. Peters • telephones and railways • with Russian stoicism, “One can die running ships to Vladivostock or to

According to private reports, the J COnStltulf the noteworthy • heightS by th“rortl“of h’nEdrods^f admiral admits that bitter fric-
workmen at several other big cities, • result of today's rather one • the «now-clad sidewalks the tlon existed between the army andnotably Kharkoff where large locomo- • " ‘ ,uuy s rainer one . muffled tread of looming squadrons and navy- He iHsiats that the Russians de-

nia«r»= 1 alr“d,T ,hlve * sided Struggle, but the • the lugubrious hammering of shopkeep- ®tr0Jed their warships at Port Arthur
completed plans for a general strike. e flue, | ,l ,|i , * ers, taking precaution against nossuble beyond any possibility of salvage.Moreover, reports are_ current that the . Illght Of the Imperial femHy ; atttack by boarding up the windows of The admiral says that the first Jap- , „
f^riSieh’ Th“ would so?n be * from the Tzarskoe - Selo • the!r «tores with rough lumber The a?ese naval attack on Port Arthur err- Cdn A"«ocl*ted Presa Cable,
forced back into the ehops or starve, • 1 e 1 eec »«iwuc ocivv # curious hastilv «enrrî^ ïJÎÎT -ne ed on the side of caution _T 00 , .
îSpÆSsffcSss Aas»* : ;1':'h;;-‘"t • h‘''de” •
■to have furnished the smews of war to , Of SCCfCCy and frequent • Only a fringe of s„ i«,f , against the Russian shins ” he declsr- woi W Empire League,;is es- „t f,.m • aisâaï'Va!
the labor movement. • palace to palace. The Em- 2 i ^biremn|heIIonl/brig0h”espaoSt Zs Vl£Z tiraUy^ryahip1 in *ZÏÏEEZ* * “"stfeXt' contrary'1^

If the strike becomes general all over * — * of light from the courtyard of «,» Had a similarly bold policy been of the distrLi^^nn^n. îhe. maJonty
Russia, and especially if the railroads • PCror hurriedly left Tzar- J tohkoff palace, from whence the Em out’ the Japauese could have Groom council have unaulm^lv^do^6
are involved, it might immediately force '• skoe * belo this mornlnn • press Dowager yesterday fled loth*» landed a force to the west of the fort- ed a resolution on fli ■adc>£)t"tibe nation to make peace with Japan. • ^ .Ve*0 ’"«S morning, J Tzarkoe-Selo Bevond Xod the dork re-sl and eaPtured the fortress almost Uamentary roDresSafi^fo ^ 1T^a-'‘
The situation appears grave from every J, when Hie HCWS had Come ? grim palace of the Grand Duke Serlrins’ ^‘thoSt °PP°sition- The forts had not utmost endeavors to ret^Uo thi ,%r
2Srs£J&,“V5Sar ÜSS : «-* >h. stake,, from it* $ .J'î, SVSÆttSf-bSf Pi

serve order, scouting the idea of actual J 8C6 8S the goal of their • but a grim row of infantry There was friction between the ed by the uresen’t aaSrÂfie-Pf1C1S are ruJ
r"g,y the ministers are most l m8rch- Despite .the re- * S» ^
concerned over the effect of the present • assuring statements of • Otlier disturbers broke windows in tli* t0 <?en- St??88el and demonstrated bv Michael Da vitt in -i

ST’S* tF “ SastasSSSl^

tion ihWeyer, has not yet been disclos- J to have lost his nerve Im- * if m'ght triP «P the cavalry. Some* pof Port' Arthur^ Notwithstanding the^or* «,T1le Ki°* bas invested Lord Mount
ttfe’îrfœri ! mediately, aad .. he., fe SSS «S «3Ï

irPeterîburatn’^Lrate^oV’ai^e'^ • rePalrto Peterhoff, Which • down Nevsky Prospect ^troops that R would have a h ”pXs tolk D Frederick T. Kirby, aged five of

- official minds and Gatchina : on^n^îeS^fe '
demands of the strikers, especially the l was Sunn,e.terf In.teeH nf 1 almost deseed >eTsky ProsPect of the fortress was completed by “l rSo™ °yd 060,86 Sald the fis"
one affecting the hours of labor, which 2 W8S su0QCSteO Instead Of • > ar6s^6£j th t Emr|„nr the removal from the vessels, and the °™
Russian law fixes at eleven. The n-.p- • Petcrhqlf by the DoWaUCf • will issue a manifesto tomorroJ^dlriir ™ the ,fortified positions, of
resentatives of the workingmen, accord- • ^ £. „ “ 2 ing St. Petersburg to ^“^«w declar- our useless naval guns. This policy
ing to this report, are not to be appoint- • ElUpfCSS# The Czdf COD* • sie^e. a 8*a*e decided upon by the lamented
ed, but selected by the laboring men 2 denied end the imned.l * As the day advances the —.d, Makar , ’ a,,r„ best admiral, with thethemselves. This would he the first 2 SCnted and the Imperial • the Nevskv f>rospect in’ereases hm the PfS,va S!1 bis officers. . 
concession to the representative pria- • party thereupon made 8 • i police did" not allow them to Stoessel maintained that
ciple. According to reports, the Em- • Y . ." l " . 2 Squadrons of Cossaels with l«nc« h rt- Artbur cT,d ,easil7 be defendedperor will also promise to investigate • hasty departure for the pal- • carbines patioltod the tboronvhfllL by tr?2p!1. arf5ed T,y with rifles- He 
yesterday’s events in St. Petersburg. • ___ _h,r_ ... « a remimkr of What S kill» 2? opposed the idea that artillery was ne-

Today there was no repetition of the 2 8Ce w"ere Alexander III, • tl]e least disturbance- half cessary, but this resulted in causing
deplorable occurrences of . yesterday • lived In SCClUSlOH during • of infantry stacked aras and rratiued ^ ^“tWritilere™ a” COmmand" 
with the exception that a single bla»k ” e. on duty on the Morskai « foaiTnoWn „ Tne artllleiT.
volley was fired at a crowd near the • his entire idgn. • boulevard of the' city ’and From the first. General Stoessel
Warsaw station. Careful investign- 2 2 troops were again marched into the Proved to be incapable. Though in full
tion shows that no bullets were fired. •••#####•#•#•#•••##••••.#2 Palaîe ^«are, where people were once n°?!I?and' be.never visited, the fighting
The military everywhere had a firm _________ .___________________ ____  more trying to collect All the VrenH Portions during the lifetime of Gen.
grip on the situation, and the police dukes’ palaces are strongly ruardeHUd Kondratenko. Ivondratenko was not
used every precaution such ns forbid- The guards at the palace of the St. Petersburg has often had rintine- <mIy th? llfe nf the defence, but he pos-
di-ng the sale of petroleum and advising grand dukes are especially heavy, and «long streets of demonstrators aud f™T sess6d "Î a Iar!rR decree the quality of 
persons to remain indoors. The ten- oyer 20,000 troops are massed at the sack charges with whios and peacemaker. He intervened in all
sion. which was somewhat relaxed in Tznrskoe-Selo. i but the bloodshed of yesterday is nn’ c?ses of trouble and always eloquently
the morning, continued to increase dm-- The factory and mill districts of the Para,,eled in its history, and many stor- Ktad!U5,! c2nse,°.f the Emperor and
mg the day. Conditions appeared to city were practically deserted today The les of brutality told by the iwoulace fci,e n,eoe?i ty for. defence, and these lie'be ominous, when, shortly after dark, — - P y aeserted today- ^be seem t0 have y0nv‘toc^ them Hint n Plaeed above private differences. His
the workmen in the electric plants, programme of deliberate iblood leftinv ceaseless energy, patience and courage
walked out, refusing triple pay to re- 1 • was planned to overawe the strikers* won the cofifidence of the highest offl-
main, and plunged into darkness hall j • SHOOTING CONTINUES This is most indignantly denied bv the c6,r8 01 boU; army aQd navy, and like-of th^ city, including the Nevskv Pros-'» WIU VUM I iPiUC-O authorities, who' protest most earnestiv 156 w?j1. ti,e confidence of the com
pact, which is in the fashionable ran- ! •   that they regret that the situation coup ?on «oidters. Fortunately for the de-
dence quarter. The water supply also e St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—(3:25 pelled such stern measures They ... î6n(^.’ “e wfls able in large measure to
was cut off, and a veritable panic en- | « a. m.)—A report has gained cur- order had to be restored " or the city ?!rect policy. Stoessel left much to
sued. Tales that dynamite was in the • rency that the strikers intend to would hare fallen into the hands of the ,a . the officers of the navy recog-
possession of strikers and that it was • storm the market on Vassili Os- mob. nfzed in him the one man capable of
their purpose to sack and burn the • troff and seize the provisions. At Sale of petroleum lias been forbidden lnsmg tJle, discordant elements. Hy
town, wereX in circulation, and many ! e Koipino, 12 miles up the river, by the police to prevent the nossihilitr ’ !iy. ,nni by night Gen. Kondratenko
people were horror-stricken. # a body of workmen who had of the strikers attempting to destroy1 Tœi , every portion of the position, and

Reserve troop* were called out to • started for St. Petersburg to join thé city by fire y «instantly risked Ins bfe. He was our
guard the darkened streets. The pro-1 • the strikers, were stopped and The troops received their noon ln«Piration. No Russian need ibePie atm in the streets, except -, few • fired upon by soldiers. Stories in the streéts. “eal, ashamed of the defence made by the
strikers and roughs, fled to their homes. ! Î as to the number killed " and The correspondent of the Associated gamson whlle Kondratenko lived. _
Pohce officer, visited every house and e wounded conflict. * Press drove around the Putiloff district *. “Tile harbor of Port Arthur, which stoessel s servants the soldiers
store and ordered all not to ven-’tre out • • this morning, and found everything lfls been described as wonderful, is a “®same aware of what was coining, and.
at their peril and Hum out the lights tp ••••••••• •••••■••••••••«« quiet, troops guarding the factories : d<mth trap for any fleet. If the Japan- 0™yeaalbey were, the knowledge do-
tilieir front windows. Shopkeepers and j --------------------------------- ------------------  policemen on their beats, and strikers i 696 had succeeded in blocking the en- * «Ï. theM" enthusiasm.
even private house ownera t-oarrted m strikers had no plans for demonstrations nuieîly ehatting with the soldiers, dis-1 tT"n'1e it would have taken at least 2.3555?.** war held three days
barred their windows and doon=. >f- aud no epecial meeting points have been euasmg their grievances and trying to î.,xty days to remove the vessel*, and nrevf.t12PJw vd ®en.6ra! Stoessel re-
ter about four hours soldiers from the j arranged. The absence of any definite '""“ymee them that they were wîong j w.ith the most powerful explosives. t1kro hv KOTt Arthnr should be

. _____________ _ ________ engineer corps, with the aid of German objective led the strikers to drift tJ,* to siioot their brothers. It is difficult for Russian officers ‘n : ,J1 bT assault, there would be fightingASTRONOMEHT HONORED. engineers -rom factories started nn the thg prilHr;pal thoroughfare,^tiie Nevskv . A mil-owner, in, an interview, saiil ta,k. ab?'ll: thR end. It was worse than *”d Possibly a massacre.
... — plants. When the lights were turned Prospect, which has been the centre of he fe,t n0 aPprehen*ion for the safety I ? ml«take. It was a disgrace. The for- He mentioned the women end children

Heh.e-e-ei t ho „, ,nl Albany. N. Y., Jan. 23.—Prof. Lewis on. except for the pstrolllng cavalry ] mrl, H.rillin_ y?6 c6?,r of his property. Many men stationed : tr69S co,,ld easi|v have held ont for au- f fIl? Samson and said he thought it
n J ' r3'-11 m "m 'e Koss’ astronomer of the Lndley observa- and infantrr. the streets were deserted, afternoon wore on the crowds the outside jjie Putiloff works were draw- i<>fher month, as it had food and ammnni x>"as t!,c duty of the council to avert suclivast admiralty works are ablaze The tory of this city, today receiVWKofficinl At midnight, when life in the Rus- , Nevsk^Promect beci^e^rost ami III in= the "balance of thrir pav thereby tl011 «officient for that period, and if a ^««jbiKty.

e.ld r ù ,™'n?edl.ately after the sec- notice that he had been awarded the | sian capital is usually bright. St. F<d- : authorities nossibl7^eari1g Mmfd th! «“vering all connection with the works Kondratenko had remained alive it , ,.0nly thr«e officers favored capitu-
oud signal forbegmmng work was given medal of the Royal Astronomical So- ersbnrg resembled a city of the dead gMbe^nverted into marorial The depots and railroads are gnalded 7oa'd haye ^ »"t for months longer: lat.12iL" . . '

I,a- “• T»6 flames b""1 simuitan- ciety of England. This honor is con- invaded 'bv a hostile army. The fa- barricades stonned traffic aîvd^reînfnleed ,1'T royimonts brought from Reval and I™ Kondratenko the garrison not ohlr The majority of the officers of the
eoush from different parts of the works ferred each year upon an astronomer not cade* of the buildings were black, and fh „irv,nTr.l.’îlkVmforcea p.boff. j lost a leader hut the one man who Imd KaT,«on will support me saying that the
and tue whole building was so quickly previously receiving it whose accumula- every restaurant and place of amuse- n„c011s,<lerable number of cal- There is no foundation for the rumor the ability and the power, through his ”aP1tnlation of the fortress was a dis-
in roly en that men in the modelliusr de- tion of work is eousidered to place him ment was closed. The onlv sound to * p . f^nt the Warsaw railroad station is on Amendons earnestness, to control Stoes- tf> Russia.
purement barely ^scaped by jumping ont: at the head of the profession. It was he heard was the deadened patter q£ Towards 5 o clock, dnvmp np the fire. eel. On the nipht of January 1 every yes-
of the windows. Energetic measures pre- J awarded to Prof. Ross practically fo- the hoofs of the cavalry horses, and the Nevsky Prospçet, the Associated Press No clashes between the strikers and “For nearly two weeks it ms known 8 «Jï. iiairi>or vas torpedoed, 
vented the flames extending to the docks, j his researches in connection with the tr<*n*n marchm" men over the smfwcorrespondent saw through the gathering the trows occurred during the after- among the officers that The Japanese behaved excellent!v
H.'e fire was under control at 1:30 p. m. movement of stars, the structure of the the Emperor’s legions moved to andfflpom the camp fires in Palace Square, noon. There was a report of troope chief of staff Reiss who wa* hnorvmrJ* IT"Pn they entered Port Arthur and 
The Citv.te of th: £:e is unknown. siderial system. fro. with the dark forma of troopers sitting firing on the crowds in the Nevski Pi vs- tent, were ’preparing^ for surreSS^ l'awJe^ess ”° 8,lggestiou ^ disorder or
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An American On 
Russian Affairs

as -o

Britain On The
Pacific Coast

i

The Former Ambassador at St. 
Petersburg Talks of Sunday’s 

Shooting.

accom-
as Agent General Turner Delivers 

Lantern Lecture on This 
Province.I

Present Condition of Populace 
Is Intolerable and Change 

Must Come. SIAMLord Mount Stephens Decorated 
Willy 9|and Gross of Victorian - 

Order.
Ithica, N. Y., Jan. 23.—Afidrew, D. 

White, loraer United 'States ambassa
dor to Russia, aud one of the best in
formed Americans on Russian affairs, 
today said regarding the situation in St. 
Petersburg : “If the Czar is a weak 
man, as the present impression is, he 
do very little. À weak man cannot know 
anything about the empire to speak of, 
because lie is surrounded by Grand 
Dukes, women, etc., who tell him what 
they want him to 'believe and keep all 
the truth away from him, which they 
don't wish him to hear.

“The main difficulty in the whole case 
is that the Emperor is supposed to do all 
the thinking for 140,000,000 of people 
scattered over the largest territory pos
sessed by any government in the world, 
with different races, religions and ideas, 
and this no man1 can do, and, least of 
all, dn a time like this.
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RUSSIAN SECURITIES.

'Paris, Jan. 23.—The tone of the 
Bourse today was strongly affected by 
the news from St. Petersburg. There 

general lowering of prices at the 
outset and then a slight reaction fol
lowed by renewed repression. Toward 
the close reports that calm had been 
re-established at St. Peetrsburg exert
ed a favorable influence. The private 
rate of discount was 2% to % per cent.

1
ii

“The simple fact is that the evils of 
the old system have now become abso
lutely intolerable. And when you add 
to that fact the sending off of immense 
numbers of the best young men in the 
country to an utterly useless and wicked 
war, and the pressure of taxation, which 
grinds the people to the dust, yo* have 
a situation which none but the strongest 
rulers in all human history cm- cope 
with. The Czar has no strength of char
acter, no proper education, and is hope
lessly unfit to grapple with the situation. i

was a
YOU CAN MAKE

30% A yea:!
on the Preferred Stock 
Leading Manufacturing 
in the United States, i
Wm. Rockefeller, J.

Morgan and H. H. \ 
are among the Directoj
Guaranteeing Absolute 
Full Particulars Free, j
B. V. DENK Commis!

pany, 50 Broadway, 
New York City.

Berlin, Jan. 23.—On the Bourse here 
today Russian securities fell heavily 
though there was not a panicky move
ment. The heaviest drop in Russian 
government bonds were in Fours of 
1889, which lost 2.G0 per cent. New 
Fours dropped 1.35 .per cent, till the 
official quotation was fixed and later 
continued to decline. Fours of 1902 
closed 2.25 below Saturday's figures. 
The reduced quotations above show re
ductions less than was expected, Rus
sian financial agents having supported 
the market through the intervention of 
buying and St. Petersburg having sent 
better quotations than were anticipated.

i “No doubt the worst of the features 
of tiie situation have been kept from 
him.”

Mr. White «aid it was not unlikely 
the advisers of the Emperor would try 
to follow out the policy of Emperor 
Nicholas !.. who had the ringleaders of 
the insurrection of eighty years ago shot, 
hanged or sent to Siberia. He did not 
•believe, however, that important changes 
ip Russia could long be delayed. ’
BLOWN FROM CANNON’S MOUTH
Was tiie Fate of Murderer of German 

Engineer dn Afghanistan.
Peshawar. Dec. 10 (By mail).—The 

following intelligence has been received 
•bere from Kabul: Mjirza Sher Ahmad 
Khan, who has gone to Peshawar, saw, 
while on his way thither, Risaldar Sam in 
Jan. the murderer of the late Mr. 
Fleischer, the German engineer, along 
with fourteen men of bis company, in 
chains, being escorted to Jalalabad for 
trial under the custody of the Mir of the 
Sttrteep of iDakka.

Risaldar Samin Jau has 'been ordered 
by the Ameer to be blown from the 
'mouth of a cannon on the 
where he killed Mr. Fleischer.

1 On account of the murder of Mr. 
Fleischer the Ameer bas ordered the 
general of the Asmar forces personally 
•to superintend and escort the British 
mission to Kabul. Two regiments will 
also escort the mission.

The Ameer is at present m the palace 
of Rag. personally superintending the 
work of preparing the reception 
set apart ffor the use of the members of 
the British mission, and special arrange
ments are being made beforehand for its 
reception.

His Highness wishes to make tbe oc
casion historical. The mission will be 
received by old and experienced 
from all parts of Afghanistan.

was of great moment, as it 
represented a step backward of sixty 
years. The chief minister ought to 
speak openly, but he led a sort of double 
VÎ® °,f„ fre® trader aud fiscal reformer. 
Mr. Chamberlain^ method was to te'l 
to the people what he .meant. Mr. Bal- 
fonrts method, which was Mr. Cham
berlain s interpretation of it, was: “I 
am opposed to protection, but by this 
circuitous method I " ' 
thing.” If Mr. ~

I

doing the same
tation of the
and intentions were correct, it would 
be one of tbe most discreditable 
ever perpetrated on the electors.

The Melbourne Age publishes a let- 
£ronl the agent-general in London of 

Western Australia to Mr. Denkin de
claring English emigrants only need en
couragement to come to Australia bv 
the thousand, but Canada's advertising 
methods must be followed.

Considerable comment has been caus
ed in Melbourne over the report that 
the oolomal secretary had refused to 
facilitate the presentation at court of 
a distinguished Australian senator on 
the ground that be was an im import ant 
nersonnge. This is regarded as an il- 
ius.ration of snobbishness.

am

WAISTtricksMUTINY ON PRINZ HEINRICH.
Berlin, Jan. 23.—Details of the mutiny 

on tioard tiie Germ-an cruiser Prinz 
Heinrich are leaking out.

The crew gave vent to their dissatis
faction by secretly ciuhting pipes, ropes 
and leather lashings, and removing por
tions of the guns.

On New Year’s morning the officers 
were astonished to discover a coal sack 
nailed to the mast from which the im
perial flag ought to have been waving. 
In spite of the strictest investigation no 
clue was found to the guilty members 
of the crew.

NO TRACE OF CHILDREN.
Nanaimo, Jan. 23—(Special.)—Tli 

corps of Cowiehan Indian woodsmen, 
Vho, under the direction of Superinten
dent Hussey, have been searching for 
the missing Jones and Rogers children, 
returned home on the morning train 
after an unsuccessful search. Every 
inch of ground for a radius of twenty 
miles has been covered without the 
Si.phtcst trace of the missing ones. At 
tonight’s meeting of the City Council 
Mayor Plant announced he would issue 
a general call for volunteers tomorrow 
to continue tiie search.
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l-
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TROUBLE ADJUSTED.
Philadelphia. Jau. 23.—The strike sit- 

liation on tbe Pennsylvania railroad has 
been settled. There will he no strike.
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j ?r ’m^k»na^!e » Incumbent upon Barry, Daniel Fulton, Arthur Brock-
t.utht0bemakkneow^‘Sthaar7hee S&£ ££ V^C^wn
bmmnentraHStvn0»ndVthIt<ithne 10ta then commenced an historical outline

tbat the 8fnera1.at" of the case to the jury, reviewing in titude of the people is peaceful and has detail all of the ciremnstannes of the been appreciated as such by the pow- oate, which' have ^rZfaTpearediu
the press on several occasions.

The first witness 
Thomas Hooper, who presented plans 
showing the situatipn of the Chinese 
theatre, and the interior plan of the 
structure in which the tragaiy occurred. 
It was intimated by counsel during/Mr. 
Hooper’s examination that the jury 
iwould be taken on a visit to the prem
ises, so that they might obtain a better 
idea of the scene of the murder.

The case proceeds with the calling of 
the various witnesses who have been 
previously examined, and will be con
tinued this morning at 11 o’clock.
• ------------°-----------

CASHIER SUICIDES.

China Answers 
The Russians

at noon today forced their way into the 
works of the firm of Hopper & Co., and 
compelled 600 men to join the strike. 
Simultaneously factories and other 
works were closed throughout the dis
tricts adjoining Daniloff street.
SUCCESSFUL BAND CONCERT.
.Ladysmith, Jan. 23.—The concert un

der the auspices of the city band, held 
in the opera bouse Saturday night, was 
from every standpoint. a complete suc
cess. It is a doubtful if a better or 
more largely attended affair of the kind 
has ever taken place in this city. There 
were many people .present, and all the 
participants carried out their parts in 
excellent style, for which the majority 
received the hearty plaudits of the en
thusiastic audience. The selections by 
the band were all well rendered, and 
the manner in which the members play- 
bd reflects great credit on their ener
getic leader, Mr. Isaac Whitcombe, who 
has worked faithfully to bring bis band 
up among the best, and who later in 
the evening delighted with a cornet 
solo, “The Holy City.” ,

------------o----- -------
■ INSPBCTOR dick .exonerated.

No Truth In Charges Subject of Late Investigation.
Offlclal announcement was made yester

day that Mr. Archibald Dick, inspector of 
mines, has been exonerated by the royal 
commlselou, presided over by His Honor 
Judge Spinks. The Minister of Mines stat
ed that the evidence failed to disclose any 
wrongdoing on the part of Inspector Dick, 
and in his report, it is understood that 
Judge Spinks very highly commends the 
work of this official In the Ferale district.

In substance the charge preferred against 
Mr. Dick was that he had accepted a re
tainer of $300 a month from the Crow’s 
'Nest Coal Company while acting as an 
official of the government.

Will Declare 
Martial Law

GUILTY OFFICERS ARRESTED.
St. Petersburg, ' Jen. 28.—Davidoff, 

the captain, and Kurzaoff, the senior 
officer of the battery from which the 
loaded shell was fired on Jan. 19, strik
ing the imperial pavilion and other 
buildings, have been arrested.
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Makes Reply to Complaint as 
to Breaches of Neu. 

trallty.

NEW: FRENCH CABINET.
President Loubet Receives New Premier 

and Colleagues Named.
Paris, Jan. 23.—President Loubet to

day received M. Rouvier, who announced 
his definite acceptance of the toiseion for 
the formation of a cabinet. M. Rouvier 
later held a meeting with (M. M. Eugene, 
Bteirne Gaston Thompson, Raymond 
Poincare, Henry Berteauz, Ferdinand 
Dubniff, Benvenu Martin, Joseph Rim 
and Jean Dupuy, who, with M. Del- 
casse.and one other still doubtful, will 
probably constitute the new ministry.

Rome, Jan. 23.—The announcement of 
the composition of the new French cabi
net was received coldly at the Vatican, 
where - the belief prevails that although 
the ministers will be more moderate, 
they will continue the late Premier 
Combes’ programme for the separation 
of the church and state, as approved by 
the Chamber of Deputies before M. 
Combes resigned. Still definite opinion 
on the subject is reserved until after the 
ministers* statement of policy is made 
to the chamber.

Governor General and Party Visit ’ 
Montreal and are Warmly 

Welcomed.

Capital of the Russian Empire 
WHI Be In State of Siege 

Today.
was ArchitectSTAMP MILL STARTS.

With a clash, hang, bu-r-r, the stamps 
at the Evaj mill commenced to drop on 
the morning of January 4, as the mill 
was put into commission for the first 
time since operations were suspended 
last August owing jto the tram and mine 
buildings being burned out by the ter
rific forest fire that swept the lower 
slojpe of Lexington mountain, says the 
Revelàtoke Herald. All the machinery 
has since been overhauled by Master 
Mechanic J. T. Vogler, and when the 
power was admitted to the water wheels 
on Wednesday the machinery started) 
without a hitch and is now working like 
a charm. The tram, which has been re- 
Juilt under the supervision of Mr. J. W. 
McLeod, also went into* commission on 
the same day as the task of transport
ing ore from mine to mill. Owing to all 
the cables being brand new, the tram is 
working a little stiff, but this will dis
appear when the cables get limbered up 
after a few weeks* usage. Construction 
of the baby tram which will connect the 
upper working with the main tram is 
progressing nicely, all the towers being 
in position. When this tram is completed, 
ore for mill treatment will be available 
from all parts of the mine. The resump
tion of operations at the Eva mill is 
hailed- with delight Iby Cambornites, as 
the sound of the falling stamps echoing 
through the town seems to instill a con
fidence that cannot be explained. It is 
anticipated that in a little while the Eva 
Cold Mines, Ltd., will install a com
pressor to facilitate development, the 
(project now being under discussion.
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Points Out That Chinese Were 
Enlisted by Russians Against 

Japan.

Dawson Hockey Team Again go 
Down to Defeat In Nova 

Scotia.

City Presents a Tranquil Appear
ance But Outbreak Is 

Feared.

Complete Refutation of Charges 
of Aiding the Czar’s 

Enemies.

Well-known Hotel Man of Tor 
onto Passes Away In 

California.

A Reactionary From Moscow 
Put at Head of the 

Police. -
Columbus, O., Jan. 23.—Chas. A. 

•Houseman, cashier of the Eastside Sav
ings iBank, shot 'himself today at his 
home. When the news of the suicide be
came known, the street in front of the 
bank was qnickly filled with men, wo
men and children demanding their 
money. The directors of the bank ap
plied to the common pleas court for n 
receiver, and W. H. English was ap
pointed, his bond beiu^ fixed at $40,000. 
The run bad practically stopped -when 
the doors of the bank were closed by or
der of the court. The directors insist 
that the bank’s funds are all right and 
that the bank will pay dollar for dollar.

ASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Chi
na’s answer to the American 
government’s

ONTREAL, Jan. 24.—The Gov
ernor-General, accompanied by 
Lady Grey and party, arrived 
in the city at 11:45 this morn

ing and were ^met at the station by a 
large and enthusiastic crowd. A guard 
of honor of one hundred men from the 
Royal Scots was drawn up on tne plat
form, and as the party alighted the band 
played the National Anthem. Many
prominent citizens were present. The 
party at once were driven to the Wind
sor hotel. Their first engagement was 
at 3 o’clock, when they went to the City 
■hall, where Their Excellencies were re
ceived by Mayor Laporte and the alder- 
mem, and an address of welcome pre
sented. This was followed by the pres
entation of the Imperial Service Order 
medals to Maxime Gerault, James 
Johnston and Magloire Ghestand, all of 
whom had served over thirty years in 
the Montreal custom house. The guard 
of honor here was furnished by the 65th 
Regiment. At the conclusion of the 
IÇity hall ceremony Their Excellencies 
drove to Notre Dame hospital, where 
they were received by Dr. Lachepelle 
and the hoard of governors of the insti
tution, and an address of welcome 
read by Dr. Benoit. At 7:30 this even
ing Lord and Lady Grey gave a private 
dinner party, twenty! people being pres- 

Tonight they will be the guests 
of the board of trade at a reception at
tended by thousands of people. Here 
another address was presented by G. E 
'Drummond’ president of the board of 
trade. The affair was a most successful 
one m every way. Tomorrow Their Ex
cellencies /have nine engagements, the 
principal one being the conferring of 
the honorary degree of LL.D. on the 
Governor-General by McGill.

DAVID WALKER DEAD.
Toronto, Jan. 24.—Word was received 

here today of the death at Riverside, 
iCal., of David Walker, proprietor of the 
Walker House of this city. He was 
one of the best known hotel men in 
iGanadà.
. Fire this morning in the Truth build- 
*n8 did damage to the extent of about 
$10,000. A fireman had a narrow es
cape by one of the pillars in the base
ment giving way.

The court of appeals has refused to 
grant a new trial to Alexander Martin, 
•who was found guilty of murdering his 
infant son at Coatsworth Cut on August 
3, 1904, and Martin will be sentenced to 
be hanged. Chief Justice Falcoubridge 
will pass sentence tomorrow.

AGAIN DEFEATED.
Amherst, Jan. 24.—The Dewson City 

■Stanley cnp hockey team was defeated 
here last night by the .Ramblers, cham
pions of Nova Scotia, by a score of 
4 to 2. Two thousand people witnessed 
the match, which was fast but not rough.

w Mcommunication 
calling attention to Russia’s 

charges that the Chinese were violat
ing neutrality, was delivered to Unit
ed States Secretary of State Hay at 
his residence today by Sir Shentung 
Lien Tung, the Chinese minister, 
will later be sent to the President.

Regarding the charge that Chinese 
bandits are enlisted in the Japane^à 
army, the Chinese government calls at
tention to the fact that they were first 
enlisted by the Russians as frontier 
guards, and fought against the Japan
ese.

THE SITUATION.
HERE was no bloodshed in 

St. Petersburg yesterday, 
but the condition of affairs 
has not improved, and in 

other of the large cities of Russia 
matters appear rapidly to be as
suming a critical character. In 
Moscow in particular the outlook 
is threatening, the strike there 
having become general, while the 
revolutionary spirit seems to dom
inate. A proclamation in the 
name of Father Gopon has been 
circulated, inciting to the use of 
bombs, dynamite or any weapon 
whatsover against the members of 
the government, who, it is assert
ed, outlawed themselves by the 
course that was adopted towards 
the workmen of St. Petersburg 
on Sunday. The office of gover
nor-general of the city and gov
ernment of St. Petersburg bas 
been created by imperial order 
with extraordinary powers for 
dealing with the existing condi
tion of affairs, and General Tre- 
poff, whose administration of the 
office of chief of police of Moscow 
brought upon him the sentence of 
death from the revolutionary 
party, has been appointed to the 
post. Numerous arrests have been 
made, including authors and a 
prominent editor whose names 
had been connected with a report
ed revolutionary propaganda. In 
spite of the repressive measures, 
however, the liberal spirit seems 
undaunted, for in Moscow Prince 
Galitzin, who recently resigned 
the mayoralty in protest against 
the imperial ukase condemning 
the reform programme, has been 
again chosen mayor by the muni
cipal council by a vote of 113 
to 10.

Shopkeepers and residents of 
St. Petersburg have evidenced 
their apprehensions by boarding 
up their doors and windows. 
Cavalry and infantry patrols were 
all that were to be seen at mid
night in the streets of St. Peters
burg and Moscow.

Tit

LIQUIDATIONS IN 1904.
During the past year 21 joint stock 

companies registered at Somerset 
Houee, London, and organised to oper
ate in the Dominion of Canada 
compulsorily or voluntarily wound up, 

reconstructed. Compulsory winding- 
up orders were issued m only one case, 
19 concerns were voluntarily wound up 
and one company was reconstructed. 
The list follows:

Compulsory Winding-np.
British Columbian Steamship, Trad

ing and Agency Co.
Voluntary Winding-up.

Alaska Steam Coal and Petroleum 
Syndicate.

B. C. Exploring Syndicate.
B. C. Minerals.
Canadian Land and Ranche Co.
Canadian Oil Exploration Co.
Cottonwood River (B. C.) Alluvial 

Gold Mining Co.
Dewdney’s Canadian Syndicate.
Gold Run Gravels. »
Kkmdyke Consols.
Klondyke Corporation.
Loyal Ddmimon Creek (Yukon) Gold 

-Mining Co.
Portland (Rossland) Mine.
Quartz Creek (Yukon) Syndicate.
Qnesnelle Dredging and Hydraulicing 

Syndicate.
Qnesnelle Gold Recovery Co.
Skagway Bay Association.
Toronto Trading Co.
United Coal Fields of B. C.
Velvet Rossland Mine.

«I
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werePrince Mirsky’d 

Office Is Vacant
“We find no Japanese officers in our 

national army at all. We do find in 
the government school in Paotingfu 
eral Japanese officers. Most of them, 
however, had been engaged (before the 
war. They are on the same footing as 
Russians and other foreigners in edu
cational institutions throughout the 
empire, China further regards this as 
a matter of internal administration, of New York, Jan. 23.—After being in- 
wbieh no Other government has cause dieted on the charge of grand larceny 
to complain.” in obtaining from John McCallum, of
, M^eimn bre said to have “ÆS' ^ 
been furmehed the Japanese army, the geri tions purporting ’t0 contain large 
answer says tins ore is from certain *tities ^,f 7adivJn, Dr. Henry H. 
mines owned by the Chinese merchants £ witl, an office in West Thirtieth 
separate from the government mines at street his assigtant, Dr. W. H. Hall, 
Hangyang. The transactions are net and W-ui. F. Horton, manager at thé 
recognized by the Chinese government offl arrested and locked
The Mateo* islands are said • to have - T<>nibs tonight.
reTVtw byTJhe a baae which the indictments were found was
for either navy. The Chinese govern- <-,>]]oc-ttHi bv counsel for the County 
ment has for the past year stationed a .Me(liea, Society. McCgi'rdm: testified 
swift cruiser to watch this island and that after being treated by ICaue and
no ^*‘*7 Ha. Hall for a trifling 'ailment, they inform-
been reported to the government. Ri h;m that he was at the point of 
carding the articles of contraband al- deat] and that his only hope of life lay 
leged to have been sent to Dalny the in tr’atment with radium. McCallum 
answer says ships have left Chefoo sajd t(iat lvfter he had paid nearly $10,- 
without the knowledge of the Chinese ^ the sav,iugs of a life time, the doc- 
government for Dalny and no clearance tor^ demanded *5,000 more, alleging 
papers for that port have been issued that y*,, ,had used $13,000 worth of 
by the Chinese officials. , the precious drug. He then teid his

Regarding the Ryeehitelni incident, stroy to an officer of the County Medi- 
it is stated that the seizure wfos as un- cal Society, and the investigation, in- 
expected by the Chinese as by the Rus- dictments and arrests followed.

The Chinese government did 
everything it could against such sedz- 

The Chinese government late- 
requested Japan to return the vessel, 
and while the incident is not yet clos
ed, China considers ehe has done all 
possible in the matter.

The Chinese government considers 
that Russia has violated neutrality in 
a number of instances. Bridges have 
been :built by the Russians over the 
Liao river, and Russian troops have 
encamped on the west side of the river, 
which is supposed to mark the boun
dary line of the neutral zone. In many 
places in the neutral zone, the Russians 
have forced the sale of provisions. The 
Chinese have made many advices to 
the Russians smuggling arms and am
munition. The captain of the Ryeshit-

Sympathy For 
Revolutionists

or
sev-

A RADIUM CURE. Minister of Interior Has Re
signed end Successor Can 

Not Be Found.
Disturbances In Many Capitals 

of Europe by Friends of 
Russian Strikers. was

Moscow Student’s Anniversary 
Will Likely Cause Blood 

Hied.
Swiss Revolutionary Leaders 

Leave for Russia to A'd 
Cause.I up in 

The evidence oni
Special Cable to New York Herald and 

Victoria Colonist.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 25.—By telephone 

from Moscow I have learned that labor 
troubles have broken out there.

Tomorrow, the occasion of the 
fifteenth' yearly jubilee of the university 
students, riots are expected. General 
.Volkoff, the new governor of Moscow, 
states that "Tie will adopt the same re
pressive measures as at St. Petersburg.

Several university professors belong
ing to the party of progress have been 
arrested here, and also Hedrin, a prom
inent member of the town council. The 
troops have ceased usLpg firearms. Cos
sacks are clearing the streets with whips.

Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky has resign
ed, but his resignation ia not yet ac
cepted as it is difficult to find a substi
tute. The position has been offered 
to Prince Obolensky, who has declined. 
Obolensky is a member of the imperial 
council and formerly was governor of 
Warsaw. M. Witte was offered the post 
but refused. Among those killed yes
terday was Mile. Orenloff, daughter of 
the director of the Alexander museum 
here, and granddaughter of a well-known 
painter.

Grand Duxe Constantin presides at 
tomorrow’s meeting of the press dele
gates, and it is expected this will end 
the printer’s strike. Most of the vic
tims of Sunday’s massacre have been 
buried tonight, but many families cau 
obtain no information as to the fate of 
their relatives.

Special Cable to New York Herald and 
Victoria Colonist.

Paris, Jan. 24.—Hundreds of
dents of the Latin quarter made_.__
ti-Rusaian demonstration in the streets, 
but were dispersed by the police.

stu- 
an _an-

i
Brussels, Jau. 24.—Groups of men 

last night gathered before the Russian 
legation, throwing stones and shouting: 
“Down with the assassins.” The po- 

.• ' *' - —-v The minister
■o- \

Governor General 
Of St. Petersburg

lice dispersed the mob. 
of foreign affairs called at the legation 
today to express his regret.

Vienna, Jan. 24.—Workmen held a 
meeting in a hall here last night to dis
cuss the strike situation at St. Peters
burg. As soon as the first Speaker 
mentioned the word St. Petersburg, the 
police official, who always attends such 
meetings, ordered the meeting to be 
dissolved. His order was carried out 
amid considerable tumult and protesta
tion, but there was no disorder.

Milan, Jan. 24.—Turati, a Socialist 
deputy, addressed a large crowd last 
night. He condemned the Russian au
tocracy and declared his intention to in
troduce a resolution of sympathy of 
the Italian government with the strik
ers in both houses of parliament.

Geneva, Jan. 24.—Revolutionist stu
dents in university towns are holding 
indignation meetings. Several revolu
tionist leaders here are leaving for Rus
sian cities to encourage and direct the 
strikers in their rebellion.

Trieste, Jan. 24.—Several hundred 
workmen assembled before the Rus
sian -consulate here last night crying 
“down with the Czar,” “down with ty
ranny,” “down with absolutism.” The 
police dispersed the crowd without dif
ficulty. A few arrests were made.

-

Chinese Murder 
Trial On Again

ures.

New Post Created Owing to the 
Recent Outbreeks at the 

Capital.
V

Resumption of Investigation of 
Theatre Tragedy Produt e. 

Maze of Technicalities.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—St. Peters

burg will be declared in a state of siege 
tomorrow. Generali Tk-epoff, until recent
ly chief of police of Moscow, has been 
appointed Governor-General of 
Petersburg and has taken up quarters 
in the Winter palace. Strangely enough, 
the only precedent is the case of Gen
eral Trepoffs father during the reign 
of nihilistic terrorism under Alexander 
II, and it is also a strange coincidence 
that unsuccessful attempts were made 
on the lives of both. General Trepoff 
is a man of great energy, bat the meas
ures he adopted at Moscqw for the sup
pressing "the student derffimstrations' in 
December last provoked much resent
ment and the revolutionists recently con
demned him to death. The aspect of 
the Russian capital is decidedly more 
calm. Business, which had been at a 
complete standstill, has been resumed 
upon a limited basis. The employees 
iu a few of the smaller factories re
sumed work today, and the crowds of 
strikers in the streets were diminished! MOSPHU/ D IDF R Troops, although in evidence, were not «*wDVUn ■ r- L1 y 
so numerous as on Monday, and a more 
confident feeling exists in official circles 
that the energetic measures which have 
b*n inaugurated gill ensure the ■ safety 
and quiet of the city.

Beneath the surface, however, the fer
ment continues, and the public nervous
ness and apprehension as to future de
velopments is still uuallnyed.

Meetings of different classes in oppo
sition to the order of things, ^yere held 
during) the afternoon and evening, but 
the warlike element which was sudden
ly brought together by the tragic events 
of last Sunday are advancing on differ
ent plans and no common ground of ac
tion yet has been fouud. . ,

In the meantime the police are ac
tively searching out tne leaders. Three 
well-known Russian authors and a prom
inent editor were arrested today and the 
prisons are filled with revolutionists and 
student orators. Such measures may re
sult in more terrorism tomorrow, but 
the consensus of opinion is that the im
mediate actions of the strikers depends 
upon what occurs iu Moscow and other 
large cities of Russia where the work
men are beginning to strike. Over 100,'- 
000 men are out in the ancient capital 
of the empire tonight. A telegram trow 
Moscow to the .Associated Press at mid
night reported that there had been no 
disorder there as yet.

There will be a big demonstration 
there tomorrow, and it is feared it will 
be accompanied by bloodshed. The situa
tion concerning the military authorities 
at Moscow is much more serious than 
that in St. Petersburg. Out of over 
1,000,000 of the inhabitants over two- 
thirds are workingmen, including an ex
ceedingly rough and turbulent element.
The troops there are less in numbers 
and the city does not lend itself like 
St. Petersburg to natural barriers 
against the strikers. There are no canals 
nnd hills and narrow streets, making it 
difficult for troops to act. Only the 
gates piercing the walls of the old town 
which surround the Kremlin would af
ford the military natural places to bar 
demonstrations.

The lower section of the Nevsky Pros
pect, including the Winter palace dis
trict and the quay, where the embassies 
are located, is in darkness and there has 
been a resumption of the panicky feeling 
of yesterday. Nevertheless the authori
ties express increasing confidence that 
the backbone of the strike is broken and 
that all the prominent agitators and 
many extr^ne liberals have been arrest
ed. Father Gopon has disappeared, and 
is said to ba in Moscow directing the 
strike there.

Is Given Supreme Control Over 
the Local Civic Authori

ties.
St.

Jury at Last Empanne lied and 
Wlinesses Called to Give 

Evidence.

FIRE IN COLLINGWOOD. 
Collingwood, Ont., Jau. 24.—Fire this 

morning destroyed the Lindsay block and 
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—The ap- badly damaged the upper flats of the 

pointment of Gen. Trepoff, the former Carmichael' building, adjoining. The loss 
chief of police of Moscow, to the gov- to buildings and contents is estimated 
ernor-generalship of St. Petersburg, at nearly $15,000. 
was acccompanied by an imperial de- M. P. P. BROKE HIS NOfeE. 
cree announcing the creation of the post Winnipeg. Jan. 24.—Mr. Jackson M 
of governor-general. The injeumbent P. T*. for Hamjata -in the local house 
of this office, the decree states, will be slipped and fell this morning, breaking 
in control of all the departments of ad- his nose, 
ministration of the city and govern
ment of St. Petersburg, with power to TROUBLE FOR MRS. CHADWICK
demand the assistance of the military_ _ -----
and possessing all the rights of the ' Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. "23.—United 
minister of the interior over appoint. (States Custom Collector Leach has 
ments to the municipal council and thè found valuable imported ivories and 
Zemstvos and also the right to -forbid laces belonging to Mrs. Ossie L. Chad- 
individuals to remain in the city. The wick, in the Chadwick home on Euclid 
decree, which is addressed to the sen- avenue, which are valued at not less 
ate, says: “Recent events have shown than $10,000. Mr. Leach is going to 
the necessity for the adoption of mea- learn whether duty has been paid upon 
sures for the preservation of «ate in- the articles Among the articles are 
stitutions and public securities adapted curtains, collarettes and handkerchiefs, 
to the extraordinary circumstances of SOTne of the Mter being valued at $100 
the times. On this account we have each. If it is shown that the duty has considered it necessary to create the not been paid upon the good9i the' ^11 
office of governor-general of St. Peters- be go]d to recover the duty, and the pro- 
burg on the basis 0* Provisions of ceeds will become a part of the fund 
the law prescribing the duties of chiefs which Receiver Loeser is accumulating 
fwnS°î3i™r ’ d f lh f l" for the benefit of the Chadwick credit- 

X and government of orSl If jt is shown that Mrs. Chadwick St Peters are nltc^ unTr the has brought the laces and ivories into 
, lnilîîfr7.Ur.f,0a^„Jrn»'7‘"“neral the United States without paying duty
&-lf aS oT8 Se the UP0U them, the federal government will 

ma’-’enance of state institutions and ™fa?fna?2rg!?-1igalJlst1h^ aIwl ttle.a<>ods 
public security are at stake all the local ™a 1 be he!a as ‘ ■'‘-nee
civil authorities and ail the educational asainsc ner._______________
governor-general snbject 10 the U. S. STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.
rig2Hw™egr^rrtehealmfnistte? Washington, jIT 23,-Represeota- 
of. the interior, to enforce measures ,®™STeor’ chairman of the house
shfoCtistretey arti°le 140 °f the "enS°r" ~^e™S aight WtaltaSb

“Fourth—Apart from the right of ted by the secretary of commerce a;id
accoidance'wfth1 the^awproviding f£
^“rrte the improvement o^the steamCt i°„-
make obligatory the regnlatio*. affect- f„p“tl0n 8emce ^ «mending existing 
ing objects or property of any *kind in 
the interests of public tranquility and 
order in his jurisdiction ; while in cases 
of violation of the regulations, the pen
alties and methods of procedure pre
scribed in articles 15 and 16 of the law 
for the stricter maintenance of order 
are to be adopted; whereby the gover
nor-general can commission the gover- • 

and prefect of St. Petersburg, who 
are subject to him to deal with cases.

“Fifth—The governor-general is em
powered to summon the civil authori
ties to support him militarily as soon 
as he deems it necessary, and forces he 
considers needful shall be placed at his 
command.”

The sixth section subordinates to the 
governor-general all the gendarmerie in 
the administration and railway gen
darmes in life official district, as well 

the authorities and official person
ages is the zone, are expropriated for 
railway purposes as far as police mat
ters are concerned.

Under the seventh section, for police 
purposes, all government factories and 
workshops in his official, districts are 
subordinated to the governor-general.

Under the eighth section all the rights 
of the minister of the interior with ref
erence to the confirmation ,in office of 
the communal authorities and Zemstvos 
in the territory of the St. Petersburg 
government are transferred to the gov
ernor-general.

By the ninth section, the governor- 
general is empowered to prevent indivi
duals to remain in his official district.

STAMMERERS (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Before Mr. Justice Martin lh a special 

Assize court yesterday morning, there | 
was a resumption of the trial of Wong 
On and Wong Gow, charged with tJ-e 
murder of the manager of the Chinese 
theatre here. There were some in telex
ing legal points raised at the morning 
session, with lively disputes between 
counsel, and in the afternoon a jury of 
twelve good men and true was finally 
chosen and the case proceeded with, the 
various witnesses who testified previous
ly being re-examined.

The Crown prosecutor is A. L. Belyea, 
K. C., who is assisted by George Powell, 
W. E. Moresby and H. E. A. Courtnay. 
The case for the defence is in the hands 
of W. J. Taylor, K. C., who is assist
ed by F. IMcD. Russell of Vancouver, 
Thornton Fell and A. Twigg.

A grand jury was in attendance at 
the morning session, consisting of Wm. 
Allan, A. >McL. Bannerman, J. S. Beck
with, D. Campbell, W. S. Ohallouer, H. 
Cooley, W. H. Cowper, Robertt Croft, 
T. R. Cusack, F. Elworthy, L. Garnett, 
W. T. Hardaker and W. J. Savory. His 
lordship informed them that they were 
not likely to be required and they were 
then dismissed, subject to being recalled 
by the sheriff if required.

The prisoners on trial for the China
town murder pleaded not guilty and the 
case was about to proceed when Mr. 
Taylor pointed out that he considered 
it would be necessary for the men to 
plead again.

Mr. Belyea thought it an extraordin
ary thing to ask for a new pleading.

After a consultation of authorities, 
his lordship said this point was not as 
clear as he would like it. In order 
that there be no mistake, he would rule 
that, the prisoners • should be formally 
arraigned, the trial beginning anew.

David Bow, being called to be 
as interpreter, Mr. Taylor raised objec
tion to his selection. In the trial of 
the conspiracy case this interpreter had 
sworn that he was in the emplpy of 
Loo Gee Wing, who^had been charged 
with being the principal conspirator.

His lordship asked if Loo Gee Wing 
had been found guilty of any offence.

Mr. Taylor said Judge Harrison had 
held that Loo Gee Wing should have 
been charged with bribery instead of 
conspiracy.

Asked to suggest another interpreter, 
Mr. Taylor said that Peter Hing had 
proved a valuable one in the conspiracy 
case.

Mr. Belyea pointed out that the em
ployment of David Low by Loo Gee 
Wing consisted of the former collecting 
rents for the latter in the ordinary 
course of business. Peter Hing was also 
notoriously in the employ of the Wings.

Mr. Taylor explained that Peter Hing 
was a High school pupil preparing for 
matriculation. The only way in which 
lie could be said to be in the employ of 
the Wings was that when the attorney- 
general’s department cut down the bill 
of $5 a day for interpreting, he (Mr. 
Taylor) had told Peter Hing that he 
would see if his clients would not make 
it up to $5 per day.

His lordship finally decided that 
David Low was acceptable as interpre
ter.

RUSSIA WANTfe MORE GUNS.1#
'THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN.ONT. 
A For the treatment of all forms of SPEECH 
DEFECTS. We treat the cause, not simply *bt 
habit, and therefore produce natural speech. ;

» Write for oarticulars. '

New York, Jan. 24.—The Russian gov
ernment has ordered the Ludwig Loewe 
arms factory to supply, as soon as pos
sible, five hundred machine guns.

fTake care of your Skin
by always using a pure Soap, 
and you can get none purer than

WILD STATEM1 NTS 
WIRED TO LONDON CAUSES SENSATIONCALVERTS

Carbolic Toilet Soap, Russian Correspondents Give a 
Lurid Account of Fake 

Encounters.

Liberal Organ Makes Caustic 
Reference to Officia! Repart 

of Butcheiy.

which is manufactured 
materials only, while it also contains 
io% Crystal Carbolic, at once good for 
the skin and a protection against any 
xisk ot infection.

15 cents a tablet at Druggists, or by mail from 
F. C. CALVERT & Co, 807 Dorchester Street, 

Montreal.
Send 2 cent stamp for mailing of free Sample.

from the best

London, Jan. 25.—An instance of tho. 
wild statements printed here today is 
in the Daily Mail’s St. Petersburg de
spatches, which describe a veritable bat
tle between strikers and troops near Kol- 
pino and a wholesale slaughter of strik
ers. The Daily Express’ St. Petersburg 
correspondent reports similar scenes of 
massacre at Radom, and describes Gen
eral Kuropatkin’s army as rife for re
volt.

Moscow, Jan. 24.—The liberal paper 
Russky Viedombsti has created a sensa
tion owing to its comment on the official 
statement of the St. Petersburg shoot
ing. The paper says : “This official re
port does not come from the scene of 
war; the victims have not fallen on the 
battlefields of Manchuria, ndr in a fight 
with, a foreign foe, but in a bloody con
flict between soldiers and Russian 
burghers.

"Arms and slaughter may avail to 
put dowu a peaceful demonstration, but 
force is not powerful enough to quench 
the aspirations of the Russian hearts, 
ward off the consequences of Sunday’s 
volleys and prevent the movement for 
liberty and a justly organized govern
ment coming to a full fruition.”

Infantry and cavalry are patrolling 
the city tonight. Several groups of 
druuken demonstrators have been 
forcibly dispersed. A conference of em
ployers met at the Bourse today, but 
achieved nothing as the strikers jiave 
not yet formulated their demands.

The employees of the Bari boiler 
works began work this morning, but the 
strikers forced their way into the works 
and ordered the men to cease work. 
Tney immediately complied.

Small groups of workmen collected in 
the suburbs during the day, but the city 
and surrounding districts are quiet. 
Traffic and business are proceeding as 
usual.

YOU CAN MAKE

30% A YEAR
The Standard’s St. Petersburg corre

spondent says Maxim Gorky narrowly 
escaped capture, but the Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent, who was himself 
arrested but subsequently released, says 
that Gorky was among those arrested 
-whose only crime consisted in having 
(been members of the delegation that 
visited M. Witte, president of the coun
cil of the empire, after a vain attempt 
to interview Minister of the Interior 
iSviatopolk-iMirsky. 
correspondent adds, 
tion of iSt. Peter’s and St, Paul’s for
tress.

The Russian embassy here is guarded 
by two policemen tonight, but this^ is 
merely a precaution against a repetition 
of wliat is considered as the annoying 
act of an individual rather than expecta
tion of any demonstration. The detec
tive force of London, however, is closely 
watching the anarchist quarters. The 
police say several minor gatherings have 
been held in these quarters since the 
receipt of the news from St, Petersburg, 
and that a big meeting is called for 
January 29 iu a notorious hall in the 
East End to express indignation at wLat 
is termed “the St. Petersburg massacre.”

The Society of Friends of Free Prus
sia today decided to raise a fund for the 
St. Petersburg sufferers. The same so
ciety is arranging for a mass. meeting 
on Saturday. It is firmly believed an«l 
confidently stated by many Russians in 
London that the army will quickly be
come dissatisfied. The Russians say 
that much depends on Moscow, which is 
the true centre of the revolutionary 
spirit, and assert that a declaration of 
independence will be issued at Moscow, 
probably at a meeting of social demo
crats there tomorrow to celebrate the 
fifteenth anniversary of the foundation 
of Russia’s first university.

on the Preferred Stock of a 
Leading Manufacturing Industry* 
iu the United (States.
Wm. Rockefeller, J. Pierpont 

Morgan and H. H. Rogers 
are among the Directors,
Guaranteeing Absolute Safety. 
Full Particulars Free.
B. V. DENK Commission Com

pany, 50 Broadway,
New York City.
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ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY

They are all, the 
now in a secret sec-

nor PILLS H
WANTED

CURED DROPSY.Seeds of Douglas Fir and 
Native Cedar 0 Dropsy is not a disease in itself, ar 

nany people believe, but is an evidence 
>f very severe kidney trouble. Dropsy it 
caused by watery particles oozing through* 
die walls of the arteries when they am 
distended by unusual pressure, which car 
only be caused by obstructions in- the 
(tidneys. The symptoms of Dropsy are 
puffiness under the eyes, swelling of 
the feet and ankles, urine changed in 
character and appearance, smothering 
feeling from exertion or excitement. The 
only rational method of treating this- 
disease is to reach the kidneys and restore 
them to a healthy condition.

The most successful remedy for this 
,-nrpose is Doan’s Kidney Tills. Read 
r. hat Miss Agues Creelman, Upper Smith* 
tille, N.S., says of them :—"1 caught a> 
»ld, which settled in my kidneys, and 
(trned to dropsy. My face, limbs, and 
!tct became bloated, and if I pressed my 
Snger on them it would make a white 
impression that would last fully a minuté 
lefore the flesh regained its natural color.
1 was advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
md found by their use that I was cured 
tn a very short time. I have never had 
my trouble with it since.

Price 50. cents, per box, or 3 for (1.25.
Tub Doan Kidney Pill Co., 

Toronto, Ont.

THE GORGE EXTENSION.Directions on bow to secure this seed 
on application. , M. J. Henry, Henry’s 
Nnrsery, Vancouver, B. C.

Seed will not be accepted later than 
January 20.

Construction To Begin As Soon as H. 
B. Co. Is Heard From.

Inquiry elicits the information that 
work on the extension of the tnamway 
to the Gorge by way of Oaigflower 
road will be undertaken just as soon as 
■replies are received from the head of- 
tices of the Hudson’s Bay Co. in Lon
don, to certain correspondence address
ed them about three months ago.

It will be remembered that when the 
Gorge tram line was' first talked of, the 
H. B. Co., which is the owner of a 
considerable area of land to be benefi
ted iby the extension, just above the 

For the moment the men are without 'Gorge, made a proposal to donate 20 
a plan of. action and are seemingly com- wj^jediately Airs
mencing to realize that, without arms, Marshall s well known property, and 
it is folly to resist the troops. The Just *b°ve the Gorge, 
strikers are paralyzed and there is gen- Jh®, Proposals hung fire for a time 
eral fear that the revolutionists and ter- 
rorists who are coming to the front will Æ
begin a reign of bomb-throwing and that 0f lbel*
*ie political exiles’ association, known g0Ttg!^t1^5 •
ns the “Illegal Red Cross,” will make awaitedthe an8wer t0 0,16 that ls nmv
'aTherenis'notit°rrth in the report circa- ac?ea|e^nfied
jated that strikers, 30,000 strong, are the erorn^ wMoh are es^dallv he„i upon Kelpine twenty miles gtafïïïS? convmïl iSïTâ^sure 

^eter8.^ur5e fo5 purpose °* ground for the perpetual use and bene- seizing the small arms factory there. ^ the public.
Sensational but unconfirmed reports jn view of the two heavy grades to 

are in circulation that the prefect of St. be overcome in the neighborhood of the 
.Petersburg has been arrested and that Gorge by any tram line approaching 
he will be succeeded by General Trepoff, from the Victoria West district, it is 
the former chief of police of Moscow. [probable that the Gorge extension wil1 

*8 a‘KO reported that the chief of deviate from Craigflower road at a 
police of St. Petersburg has been assas- .point a littie above the junction, com- 
S111.a,tr<î- _. . , , mg tq the Gorge itself through a pret-Mo i cow, Jan. 24.—A body of strikers ty bit of woodland.

as
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EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR

The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier, Skims 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

It Turns 
Faster,

4

r l P
Mr. Taylor then objected to the panel 

of the jurors. The statute required that
SySSf S & FBBNOHOriSIOS.

selected for this assize. On January offlrinl report of the casualties iucidAit 
13 a roll was in existence, signed by; one t0 t]ie congicts between the soldiers and 
of the justices of tne peace only. The peop!e ^ St_ Petersburg on Sunday, 
jury panel prepared from this was, .Special correspondents at St. Peters- 
therefore, not regular. The roll of last bur„ report that they experience diffv 
year should have been used. cuHy iu telegraphing or confirming the

Mr. Belyea held that the panel of rumors owing to the police orders thn* 
jurors could only be challenged on the n0 one must go into the streets. A«. 
ground of fraud, or wilful misconduct iustance of the wild rumors afloat in the 

the part of the sheriff or his deputy. RuSgian capital is shown by the storv 
His lordship over-rnled the objection telegraphed to the Petit Journal here 

of Mr. Taylor, and the latter asked that that 50,000 armed strikers marched bn 
BC steam DÎBJ WORKS | the point 'be reserved. ' the city marine barracks, surrounded

Ml Tares Street. Yletert*. J*1* °»art adjourned for lunch. tbe troops, and, it is believed, the men
sad Gents’ Garment, and Hon— On reassembling m the afternoon, the stationed there mutinied. Another says 

t-o-iî Furnfehlnrs cleanea, dyed mt praise# following jury was empanelled, there /Emperor Nicholas Is reported to have 
«■■mal to ----- being many challenged and dropped gone „n board the royal yacht Staudart.

Baxter & Johnson"
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria

BIG DIAMOND ROBBERY.

iPasadena, 'Cal., Jan. 23,-^Diamonds 
and other jewelry to thef value of $25,- 
000, belonging to Mrs. Wm. D. Edey, 
wife of a prominent member of the New 
York stôekxexchauge. have been stolen 
from a room in the Hotel Maryland in 
this city., James Doyle, the head bellboy 
of the hotel, has been arrested, charged 
with having taken the jewelry. Mrs. 
Edey left the hotel yesterday for a 
horseback ride, leaving her jewels locked 
iu her trunk instead of placing them in 
the hotel safe, as was her usual custom. 
(Her room, was entered during her ab
sence and the lock of the trunk opened 
by means of a buttonhook. The loss of 
the jewelry was discovered upon her re
turn. Suspicion attached to the bellboy 
after a gold fountain pen had been found 
sewed up in the lining of his vest.

Electric Light and
Meat Treatment

Strongly endorsee! by medical profession 
for sufferers from RHEUMATISM, LUM
BAGO, SCIATICA. STIFF JOINTS, etc. 

Treated daily at
The Balmoral Block, 74 Fort Street.

MISS ELLISON. Principal.
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Wc Colonist cal nature was submitted for considera- 
tiou.

Every victory has its disappointments, meeting, sMe»tracMng the true issue by the 
'Mr. James Clancey, who ran for West cM trick of wearing ont a meeting.

No one of all the critics of the Gov- Ken,t’ was defeated. Mr. Clancey to one The city stands threatened with the loss
° , au critics or tne Vxov i>f the leader8 of the Conservative party ot the only site left for a union railroad

eminent lias come forward with any iu the Dominion, who made his mark *M>roach to, thé harbor, namely, all land
definite, practical proposition shewing years ago in the Ontario Legislature, and sod watertront south of the®, & N. right-ïmmrn mmm tmsss

tpower that can cause their removal, found for him. ably recompensed over and above the terms
'Nothing, in fact, can be done without !ft4. MF: Dunsmnlr, in the man-’ . , , , ------------- o------------- net set forth In the resolution offered atits consent. The present situation la Friday’s meeting.
referred to as a “deadlock,” hut there . VTT.a, __ ~ * The city’s Interests are in no way safe-
is no deadlock so far as the two Gov- . i tke ao-callpd amendment1 . ,------------------------------------------1---------- • passed at Friday’s meeting, or the action
eruments interested are concerned. So iNraaiLnûATm*» of4he re leglslatlon.’and I, for one,.
fSr as we know they are in "perfect SOME INTERROGATIONS. . wiM not let the matter rest till the city to
aécord upon the Questioned are ready
to a eft as soon as the Indians will agree extensive repairs this year,' having been ilk9 the same stand.
to leave the reserve, and. will accept coSE1®tSï,?IeJ?*?1®d •‘f4 5““* : Victoria B c Jann»4~M SS?LBT’
some other location. It the Sn^rinten- M ^
dent of Indian Affairs for the Province Canadian firms! LIBERALS AND TAXATION.
cannot induce them to leave, and it the Why BuUen * Co. (The B. C. Marine Sir—It le enough to make
other gentlemen who have been deputed pa^roM^^t^ut Sth“ teM^S^y mganthto®Ity'«‘boTtte mSbÎm °rit 4h9 I"*CTt cltle' 1= Canada,
to interview them cannot prevail upon equipped and competent getting a chance trament. Ita inLat rtiatrih. ,ride g0T; Many of the women teachers whom I
them who can? “wh/doee, the Dominion government pay ' L’en"«

What is to be done with the present Mesere. Sullen * Co-large ansa, for dock- ing n that on .nM.i?tPpear" l6648 that they are obliged to take up at
reserve after the Indians have left, it afnem°‘ ‘ft?®; G’ •“« ^ber,f®T’' would be. ready to Inter that itbe beglnnlng of their education; or Is It
they do leave, is another question alto- ,£& ^i^VTlp ™a I ÎÎ& Kt.?a“MTS
gether. That is a matter of negotiation “°rr® ™1\Jbj.eota?nd 1£t4er ««nipped for Hie P.e or ,money ‘“wSSl/be L^^fo^Dur- I kape ,ome 94 tt* ‘«««he» can answer
and subsequent detail. It does not enter p To°anv one aatiàfïetortlv answering th» * 1)0868 government. The editor of fhat ' thl8;, The püi>Hl.are r68Ponsiyf tor tbe
into the question of removal. *&£&**&& ttSAwSS ^

And it should not be forgotten for be paid by nKomup'R would not fill hU columns with «II toe they wHI awake t0 tbe fact__
a single moment that the Indians have A CjgAD1AN BNQÜIBBB. rubbish he doe, aboTThe McBrl* gov- N Ppn, “^. SPENCER PKBCIVAL.

a right to remain where they are, and FIXITY OF TENURE. ““ and °n-
„on :n Ontario ves- their removal under conditions not in Sir—In the Issue of the 7th instant of Let him tell ns how much‘better off weThere was an election in Ontario yes , with y..,. OWD f „m =_ the Ashcroft Journal Is a letter suggesting would be it we were to turn the McBride

terday. Occasional despatches from the acceptance of the amendments to the vcvernment ont and put a Liberal goyern-
•Rn stern Canada intimated that one was uot 40 be uudertftken ll8htly. It involves placer mining laws as laid down by the ”«»? In Its place. Let him tell ns of a «astern Canada intimated that one was ^ questjon of public policy; and Mining Association. Instance In the history of Canada
likely to occur about the 25th of this , . The writer who uses the mathematical w*epe a Liberal government, either inpwimouth and the news which appears in lf tho6e who are clamoring for their re- Blgn -X” as a nom de plum? mnsT be a »r federal, M„ rlduced the taxation m 

’ . , n . moral will claim that such a course mathematician of more or lees ability; a reduced the expenditure from that of thir
another column leav s no doubt on the . nursued then the resoonsi- mathematician suggests a mining engin- Conservative predecessors. He cannot
subject. There was an election. East- p ' *** eeF’ a,nd thls latter ls usually toe repre- name a single Instance of this. The his-

H-.- fnrniqhtne de- !blllty must uPon the shoulders of sentative of the capitalist, and the ex- t0r7 of Canada does not afford one era exchanges have been furnishing de- the Dominion Govermneiit. cerpJa Quoted from the suggested amend- ^ance of lt-not one. On the contra^,
tails for several years past of certain ________ 0________ ments are wholly in favor of the capitalist, there has never been a Liberal govern-
Political scandals and corrupt methods TAXATION SCHEDULES. î^entlaïs'for^tT'^vetop^nt “oft s™- “Ea? no"7 leased
of maintaining a government in power. _____________ _ . posed mineral country, the prospector. thc taxation and Increased the exoendltnre
confidence in which had long ceased to „ the Purpose of creating the un- Fixity of tenure, as demanded by the over those -of their Conservative predeces* 
connuence in wnicn nao mug ceaseu <.v pression that the people of British Co- stock exchange gambler, and the right to "ore. Liberal organs and" Liberal noilil 
exist. Sundry election cartoons repre- lumbia are not only unjustly end hard- peacefully work and win gold from a are ever ready to rail against tax-
eented the Liberal party as an old, worn- ly dealt with in the matter of taxes, placer claim under the present law, as "lion and extravagance when their nartv

hnr— snavined rinzhoned but that the Government is outrageous- accepted by all legitimate mining ventures, -s in opposition; bat they sing a differentout war horse, spavined rmgboued, ]Jr inqllisitorial in the matter 0\ the are utterly irreconcUable fixity of tenure, "ong when they get a chance to do the
emaciated and hoisted in a sling. It bore information sought from taxpayers for ?* at Present mooted, being opposed to all t«xlng and emending. We all know how
the legend, “Thirty-two years in the the ipurpose of imposing thse taxes, a Derman<?n^worki1*!.6» «n2Cni«îm=" dpsk^nd8^ ^irtrlgbî Pj?64 to P°undi his
saddle.” The conception of the car- j*"4 which appear Then, too, “X” stated that the first and mnee of the Conservative government Tn
toouist was good and as indication of ou 4le 4a ^ schedules are published and greatest obstacle to the efficient working spending the sum of $38 000 000 ves Hrtoouist was good, aua as indication or co?M?ented upon. These- questions are of the present lease laws ls the utter in- and every Grit member of
the result, a perfect foreshadowing. The asked in connection with income and ability of the prospector to spend $LOOO ery Grit newspaper from the Atlantic 
•Boss Government had outlived its use- personal property, and if one did not •£ »£» «*>» newly-recorded claim. It to the Pacific, indorsed what he said. Now

knorw better he would be led to believe }8 fortunate for the prospector that min- the Laurier government is yearly mending fulness long ago, and, as graphically de- that such a thing was quite unusual and recorders generally, and quite a num- nearly double that amonnt, thesl
scribed by Opposition papers, had been that he was a victim of a system as gold commissioners know the work ««me politicians and newspapers are sun-hanging onto office by its eyelids. tyrannical as that which obtins in ?ore thePvZe of Æobased what" the^V ln 4hf own pfny

So precarious has been its existence de9R?tiC ^>u.ntry‘ on* positive knowledge and not a random other one. No one^7so°lgno™antd as not
„ K „ D It is unnecessary to say that all taxes guess by theoretical gentlemen of “X’s” to know that r lanorant aa notfor some time, even before Mr. Boss are unpleasant, and that their collection stamp, and now, as heretofor?, fte pros- no othlr way of gettingg?h«rn^^ ba,!
encceeded to tbe Premiership, that every is more or less unpopular and disagree- peetor will always be able to reap the ben- spends except by taxing the neonie if
device known to political chicanery was a4>*®’ as we** a*‘k« to the collector and S?,4,n??|JjJs„^°Æ ?2ir2,1Ll5S4i???iie examine the history of the various Llb-

, . , . .. . _ _ to the payer. . It is also quite true that folowlng on the prospector s heels wll re- era! governments of the nrovlneee of
adopted to remain in office. To more m0gt persons endeavor to evade their moe.t . favorable consideration ada we will find the same thing—they all
successfully accomplish this there was payment as far as possible. There is îr^îter* In farM è-fJL/ recor2..of lncreaaed taxation to-
developed an institution more familiarity “°4bmg’ 4Kre4?re’ “P°u Which it is so Qf the gold commissioner resldenMn ?Iacer tostmce,e^eninc?eMedndebtn “v rJy, eTa£y
known as “the machine," the ramifica- faSno^^ flew'T ZL f1»*»*^totricts, with some right of Appeal face of ‘so* “ record we find a

.... . , , . in no Held is the demagogue more at in certain cases? newsoaner rtmirin* mnïe “n.<* a„L,IperaItions of which extended to every part of home. A little artifice similar to the The generosity of the amendments win gorern^nt beran^ !??. MeB,Tld_f
the Province. It worked in the dark one to which we refer is as easily work- be open to question, Mr. .Editor, surely! enough revenue to nav thofnr,? . fet
and so skilfullv were its «Derations car- with an unsuspecting reader as it is imagine to yourself a lease for 96 years enormous debt of the province .ns” t6eand so skilfully were its operations car dishonest in effect. It has been found at '1 ”aI «cording fee, minus all work- vide for the varioui public serWœs
ried on that the principal manipulators in practice necessary, in the matter of | Ltfon and n»v „Po 9 ,?er°ceei %0T forernment, unlike Liberal gov“nments
escaped detection. Only in a few iu- income and personal property tax, to mtoe’ declares* a dividend° L 1 11 th i^L,Ltduc„(‘d 4he expenditure to the lowest
stances were the agents trapped iu their specify minutely the items by the as- Let us hope, sir, that some of these cienev"ofw141!. the effl" nefarious work Its work was best seJsor ln °4der to ensure correctness of fixity of tenure gentlemen will mike thl ing this , *",!!,ce8' and af4er do"
neiarious work, its work was De.t returns. Tax schedules with similar discovery of the fact that the Cariboo roads sarv How 2f.5 ft. fertain revenue neces-
judged by the deadly results. These, enquiries are used in every country in run. both ways, and that there are other! done Ii? one wil Iti?eJalîe'?.? }* 14 l8uot 
however, disclosed as they were in a which such taxes are imposed. In iî°“n4ri«", where they are, according to What should be taxed?UaC be ln another-
long series of election trials became ®a*lalrd the interrogatories in connec- „X ’, a4de t0 *e4.al* they ask and more. The McBride government is the h»„ttong senes of election trials, became tion with returus.of income are much 4bere mD9t be Bome exaggeration one British Columbia h« Sad for many 1
notorious, and politics in Ontario more inquisitorial than in this Province, ewhere. HOPmrrr Iong day' 143 task at the outset wSS*no
became a by-word of reproach through- and of any of the states of the Union Kelthly Creek B C easy one, but It has thus far bravely and
out Oauada. .Boss had a majority of in which income tax is imposed, the ’ —I  ™e,4 every difficulty, and If the

... same may .be said. In the matter of S??p;e 4als Province are wise they willhalf a dozen or so. A succession of elec- personal property schedules we might, ON DIT A014 that *t 19 sustained against the
tiou trials, in which one scandal wore, for instance, refer readers to the State . ' , . iv Gr?nd the v,44a!îa ®rl4s' the
than another was brought to light, re- 'examptos'’o/'hiatostiOTtoln^^S TJ‘y least, to a great manyPcltlien°s to7hear local Grit organs. VoT«“te” ca^jndge
toledtheaGT™m0reali2n0ts^esDrrd '™mPfison T^ qu^ïfons afe Se P^oï^thiï^Æ ‘Savl^nfe IS
then the Government realized its desper- held to be necessary, and the only per- Mayor’s sagacity and critical acumen has ! sain, either in toe way of lessened^tax-
ate position. With a thoroughly awak- son <who can be said to be aggrieved indeed received a rude shock. ] ation or diminished expenditure, in tum-
ened oublie conscience it was decided t’bereby are those who are afraid to . Let first of all say, that If the city i the McBride government ont and pnt- enea puonc conscience, it was c^eciaeo 8tete the nature of their belongings. any moneï to spare, a decent salary ! ting a Liberal^ government in its place. On
to effect a grand coup. The Government Like the terras of a legal document ;or. 016 librarian ls very much needed, the contrary, they have much to lose by
was reorganized, a convention was call- drawn up in true lawyer-like form thev ^ ye shades of, literature! ®? d5"ng’ for unless such a government, . , am>ear somewlmt imnnsinff ana oimo/t a month, and pay yonr own board! should prove an exception to all othered, a brand new programme was pre- terrifyinr^utlî th?vT»?f tnrnv^tbo W1,<> aald the P»3‘ was a*soft snap? here Liberal governments that ever have ex-
pared, and, with a banner fljdng, upon vases of nersons of nil vlfiinl a,Fe 801116 °f the reasons why the city Ist6J 1° Canada since confederation, such
which was inscribed the magic words, ditions, their range must necessarily be 1°UThat°Vmîy benefltaUaU,si^Jl0nïSb?r ?n tê'tamta ”nd'tta“ the*’'ISeïdïtore
“Let us forget,” the country was appeal- wide. I he -bugaboo has just been in- of the citizens. When such a change does take place, be it
ed to An election fight of great bitter- vented .for the Purpose of creating a 2 That these men are well able to pay earlier or later. It will be found that this , mi S i, new grievance to take the place of the fo1! the luxury vide the subscription list. 8ame Victoria organ will be just as ready
uess was waged. The result of the con- two per cent. tax. 3 That the. city ls taxed quite enough t° defend that Increase of taxation and
test is a surprise, even to those who --------------- o-------------- expenditure as It now Is In condemn-
0„f- • « - • . <. _____, 4- That there will be additional taxes ln? the present moderate and necessary
anticipated defeat for the Government. HITTING BELOW THE BELT 800n to meet the various bylaw expenses, taxation of the McBride government.
It sho^ns that the country was fully ___ * 6. That we will be taxed for toe Car- What a blooming farce the whole business
aroused and resolved to purge itself of ide^f **’hha™f ib ™w4hbnP°litic?i TlStS' C. P. R. will find It to their the “average* part/ n^wspap/r^wm doÎT 
the stain of political corruption which wh*«h are m vogue, no one would interest to boom the city, and will do It this enlightened age of this glorious tvfen-
liad attached itself to a reputation other- Sp^sitib/t^Lke p^itic^capkal out UoT MtenSlVel* thaa “* °ther organlaa- t:eth C6ntMy! I4f JUSTICE.
wise fair. A telegram received from of the 'Songhees Indian Reserve ques- Now, sir, in submitting the above reas-
the editor of the Toronto News last tion* Everyone is aware that much of 0D« why the city should hesitate to pledge
evening piaces the Couservative major- question ha^been to” partizau ^raposeZ wate^lc&m™1 tba/the new Sir-Your two editorials on education
ity at 44 in a House of 98 members, gome are no doubt sincere- others are 3cheme. whatever It 1», will be a in the semi-weekly edition of DecemberOur Ottawa correspondent gives the ma- using it as a political stalking SSS? Ini S» ÎSn/Vh'Ss.T^e ‘fs Tne^f
jority at 42. In any event the defeat th^y. °ot taken as seriously commendation for the way the Toarlst v’;al Importance; so vital, yet how few
of the Boss Government is decisive. The I ! m £e‘ B,ut. ®T,em ^««elation has hitherto been eondneted, parents take the demi Interest to the edu-

, . ,, ., . a political weapon should be used fairly. but see no valid reason why that way cation of their children that a parentverdict affords unmistakable evidence of | A prize fight is not without its merits. sl>onld be departed from. should; I mean the system of education
the extent .to which political morality It is, however, considered beneath the CITIZEN. True, they may send their children to
existed and the revulsion of mihli * manly art to hit “below the belt.” Most DAx.r,rT^o ______ school most regularly, but they seem toP persons, whether friends or foes of the RESERVE AND THE CITY, think that their responsibility ends there.
^ McBride Government, will agree that Sir—Replying to vour leader of the 22nd me, one of the fatal mistakes In the

Naturally we are rejoiced at the sue- the Times was guilty of this offence edi- r°ur contention throughout bears on thé g!“‘ daJn a??tem. ^
cess of the Conservative cause in a Prov- torially last evening, when it remarked; “Inning of the reserve with no consider- ™ rked to me onlv^ecenriv■ “ 8‘
ince that has been heretofore a Liberal h ' / T»/ convenient legal, opinion has "Tcontenï tSPdlj"'1?^ so much con- “Really” "ha™Vmlny different things
stronghold; .but there is greater reason as an excise for“thJindffiuUeW^M- “t & brought*‘ïbout”without moro de” timeî^he/^e/ M mixed up.S ^
•tor congratulation in the fact that ment of action. The Mayor, being a , lay, and that the bMt totMests of™he cite Xow 41,18 was from a child of more than 
“machine” methods have received a gentleman of a distinctly legal turn of ! be Conserved to the future ownership there- ordl”ar7 intelligence, and one who possesses 
death blow lnmd> aud being also extremely desirous of. axSl!e?,4 reasoning powers.

of saving his friend at the head of the ,,"rbe legal opinion submitted by the _ 'y.oaJd anyone give a young, child hard 
administration any unnecessary worry M«yor, In which there Is no new light, ' ftork, 4o 1 meft? Y°rk 4b24 w?,uld,H11 ' 
and trouble at this critical time in the ?°.es. 004 the city’s status to its obi ,lt™' 9«.? constitution, and make him

THE iSOXGHEES RESERVE. career of the first CouservativTGovern® ,taln “S a £hare ‘ft,4?6 "ttlement. It ls a a "lppla’ , t , , ,
___  ment "Rritieh ' „°\;rs l9gal incnbns, which, put to a business None hut a lunatic or a hopelessly ln-

The furore being <*eaterl ihnnt +i,« we need oeîïnero l^v ? haS eT9r, had’ |‘ght, means that the deed must be formal- human wretch would do that. And shouldroe rurore being treated about tlie we need scarcely look for any action on ly ratified by both Houses to legalise the we cram the children with food far beyond
.Songhees Indian Beserve is having the tbe ,Part of the chief magistrate of the den!—a simple matter when all parties their canaetty of digestion, 
desired effect, apparently, and that is CItI’ , , have come to a satisfactory arrangement. None but a simpleton would do that

i ./ ... . . Snell language cannot ue justified by 11 is this very arrangement that the city «-'her.
,to hopelessly confuse the public mind auy code of ethics. To insinuate that mu8t toterest Itself in. Yet what are we doing at the present
on .the subject. That stage being reach- the Mayor induced the City Barrister to ,4" to the Indians signing away the day, with onr system of improper educa- 
od. the hope is to create a popular im- - "a«t ^te fhT» ü.iSsM ‘-V d»M hTe b‘e”
pression that m some way or other t-ho 8tne. settlement or Dominion government, and “cannot come come chronic mental dyspeptics, and when
the local Government is standing in the Lfnitiü- °D.i ’? 1104 gratuitously | of age,” their control and well being ls tb«.v leave school, the merchants complain

s "rending m, the msultmg, and in spirit libelous, but is ' vested absolute In the said government, that the boys can neither read nor write
way of a settlement. contemptible in the extreme. The hou- Legally their consent ls not essential, but as well as they did when the old system

Nothing can be farther from the truth ora*>!e method of dealing with an oniii- tor moral reasons should be obtained. of education was ln vogue.
___ , , _ ' ion of that kind, if it is not in accord- Mr- Lugrin’s find throws no new light I maintain, too, that why the womenBrace the agreement arrived at Ot- ance wjti, the views of the editor or 011 the c>ty’« side of the question. Prior the present day are, to so many cases, 

tawa in 1901 efforts have been repeated- those for whom he sneaks is to show to removal to the reserve, the Songhees ' anaemic and neurotic la. because of this Jy made to arrive at an understanding m-hereinti is°wrongSP Ifthe^la? mtod £"e„„”n X "/he/^w^re'^’p^nad^’’ T°an T.TlL 00a a a 
with the Indians. The Indians refuse iht^nossible^to th6in *1 îft ““IT. 0,1 to the reserve were: First, tion* to both girls and*boys,“but do^be
to accept any of the locations offered oninion on the snhi»r.t° ew”1 rpthfr cgaJ 4h® 7b!le ™?n Yftftted ,th9lr la”ds <tbl8 merciful and give physical education too;
• . ; bPm,on. Pn the subject Mr. Taylor gave "as before the rights of the Indians be- develop the mind and body equally,
in lieu qf the one at preseut occupied his opinion, not only in a professional c;ime «acred); secondly, they were then so Hare the girls Instructed ln cookery 
as a reserve; and, in fact, have decided bu^ in a pui»lic capacity, and to insimi- numerous as to menace the safety of the dairy work and dressmaking, and the boys
objections to leaving their nrevent ate that it Vas to serve as a blind is orelvnor Dou?!as w°« “bilged to as- in carpentering and gardening, or any-... 8 p eseut 19 going beyond the bounds of decency. It »! !,nJr4Ï?J ,wo? î not.be agalï, p9r' thing else considered desirable to develop
eerve at all. ;s au imputation of bis professions! 2-n?e? »,4°ehî?TfiJ>ef?^2 thîf would con- the muscles. If the present system of

Speaking from a practical point of honesty and an unwarranted reflection «mettle SlnfiSÎ .“i/wÏÏ me^the^X SS* totme/a'natio^of
view, and laying aside for the present on 41,9 motives of Mayor Barnard. in Victoria, and no white settlement be- people without a backbone
the question as to whether they .have 0------------- m99?.^! .S'41, H^qnlmaU station. Then, too, as stated in‘the article, the
the legal right to dispossess the children A MEMOBABLE ANNIVEBSABY. gcncles of th^“lmeVwhat '"power "or a groat “dlrtast! f« mlnua* work* Itatur-
who may wme after them, there is only -, ' ----- ,rif,ht to bind ns with such legis- ally so, and why? if we develop the
one wav of anromnIishin<r nhionf ^ Twenty years ago today General lation? The power that binds can loose, lraln and do not take equal pains at thew y ot accomplishiUe, that object. Gordon, familiarly known as “Chinese or ^6 70uId have been ere this so bound same time to develop the physical constl-
We might as well t>e plain and above Gordon,” after sustaining a ten months’ that even the famous medicine which tut Ion ln a child under fourteen years of 
board about it. They have to be paid a S16£e in Khartoum, was slain. He fell Hohl thMe^Indt^wo^l^Mve n1? effect fïîk not,f*r<lw up„t0 tve
certain sum in order to obtain their con- lr ™a*4*r ™ .lb9,9911,9 of bi9 country, it Is too absurd to hang up the welfare of given manual work to'do^he "utterly unfi”
sent. The Indian is master of the situa- 5 Mr Gladsro^/h/?" pol,cy and of 4h9 f9w Indlanft 4h9m- A tor It, slmTly becanro Ms m^es .re

- Pr Gladstone, wlio turned a deaf ear selves—for so many years on such trum- weak and flabbv
tiou and lie knows it. to the representations which, if promptly f*ry legal and political technicalities. .No, the boy will rather live by his wits

The Indians can .be dispossessed by an(1 vigorously acted upon, would have *?*??* .m® auother city ln Canada, or the or be a clerk, a soldier or a policeman!
special legislation- but the Dominion 6aved his llfe and averted a loss that i.nI,jS, 5tatP8, that would tolerate being anything before manual work, and therLmmlr ‘i, Dominion took ft long and <.ostly campais in men, Avlded for years or even one year by an drudgery (a« he thinks) of a farm.
Government will never remove them and mouey to make'good The tardily1 rTJ7u,°f 30019 100 acr98 in 4he And the girl; why, ahe will be a achool
without their consent. Mr. Taylor’s opin- despatched relief expedition, under Gen- 1*orron”j.mioo.a teocher or a typewriter or else she will
ion is that more than their consent is eral Wolseley. had arrived within two pioneers, and more V the pity, by the h’î'ndT connt?? tohertrimka^d'‘prott| ît^ fjof Faf on/) Cf_„_ „ 
necessary, that without enabling legis- £, *” 1 j/90 Kharî°™ t«M. Few younger men who have grown up, used to tire, which she could never ww whtot do- vJBt I1 ât &l\d OtrOHS
rtsfm. o <v * , men in the Bnturh army had such a wide the “conditions” that we of seven to ten ing domestic work either ln a town or 0ttat.01. et feood title cannot be given to and varied experience, serving in various yetir8’ standing know nothing about these farm house.
the lands in the reserve. There are a rapacities as soldier, administrater and mn*;t6r8- From their point of view. It la At what a cost is all this? Is It from the 
great many wiseacres in the city who diplomat in many parts of the world. ?ne” iFnlv® in cltlP8 tbat we «6t our finest and strongest
have schemes up their sleeves, each one Gnor*m"de«ervoshtodlranktlinU"historyerâs ",hhape.j PerbaP8- we retlise more """that tollies confined tolely^to”town
of which would co the trick. Let these one of Britain's latest hero^ “ ^^^17 rtlgmî a“ ŒMVÏÏ^noïl^
gent.emeu get together and pool their .. 0 ■ those who, holding positions of influence, speak strongly for the hlrtthlro (it harder)
.Wisdom and give the public the result sPeclal despatrii from Ottawa have allowed so many years to pass with- Ufe in the country upon the farms and , , , . .,
If thnv states that Duncan Boss has itist re- 0,,: adopting any concerted, definite line ranches’ What is the result of Imnroner J19 £°rm of * palatable emulsion as a* .. sincere aud patriotic it turned from Nipissing, where he was ?La9tion °? the city’s bekalf. I say, Mr. education ln England and ln the Uffirod to^tonto"8*, ônlêï*h^rti."8 nerTe bnlld-
is a duty they owe to the city. A pub- stumping for his namesake, the Hon- Ldltor, such citizens miWt not blame the states? Has not improper education tonic- ,10° **9r h®4419- 
lie meeting was held but few availed “ruble. The result shows that Ontario pnhllc ‘or looking with anaplcion on their canned some of the rural districts to be- I LI D —____ _ 1«—a»« «. iSXïï?» XfTei5Mii5vr?S5S srs1 Cyrus H- Bowes
— •• -*»• ■■ •> ■ » ft'LLtei ,1'ter ”“* »■“ Kss? sas'Jsirs s bssjstms k iSssh Ar

aud body are equally considered; so that 
toys and girls grow up into men and 
women of splendid physique, and of good, 
sound education, too?

J. 8. Mill says: “Human nature la not 
a machine, to be built after a model and 
set to do exactly the work prescribed for 
it; but a tree, which requires to grow 
and develop itself on ail aides according 
to the tendency of the Inward forces which 

living thing.”
How would a plan of this kind work? 

hour, study, 
boys, carpentering, sawing cordwood for 
heating schoolroom, or any other useful 

rk; girls, cookery, laundry work, 
dressmaking. Third hour, boys’ 
study.

Afternoon—First hoar, study. Second 
hoar, gardening or gymnastics. Last half 
hour, study.

Frequent Inspection of schools by trus
tees to he obligatory npon accepting office.

I must not omit to mention, too, the 
bad effect that the present system of teach
ing has upon the women teachers. It 
seem» to me that healthy and robust 
women teachers are vastly in the minority.
I believe I once eàw one, amongst a good 
nrmber, at an afternoon entertainment 
held In a normal schoolroom ln one of
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Of Special Interest to our 
Women Readers.
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No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B. 0. 
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i/make it a
'Morning—First Second hour, s

manual wor THE BEST TEST IS YOUR OWN 
TEST, IN YOUR OWN HOME.

Your test, Mrs. Home Baker, is final, 
if you find “Royal Household” best in 
your baking, there is no argument 

Every day many Canadian women 
-write us how pleased they are with Royal 
Household Flour 

—that it is all we say it is.
—that it’s just as good for pastry as it 

is for bread.
—that it’s quicker, easier, simpler to 

bake good bread and good pastry with 
Royal Household Flour, by the “Royal 
Household ” Recipes.

That’s one reason they like it so much.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD MAXIMS.
A cook is only as good as the flour 

She uses.
A poor cook can make .better bread 

with Royal Househonld Flour than a 
pood cook can with poor flour.

Royal Household Recipes make bake 
ray the pleasantest day of the week.

There are two kinds of flour, “ Royal 
Household ” and the kind that has not 
I ecu purified by Electricity.

“This flour is just as good as” begins the 
[•rover. “Send me “Royal Household ” 
jiever-the-less ’’ intemrots the woman 
who knows. “I have tried ‘ just-as-good’ 
flour before.”

ing or 
girls’

etw
and

THL DAILY COLONIST
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
«except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rate»;

.............IS 00
Y.Y.'.V.i 28

One year ...........
Six months .... 
three months ....... N............

2 80

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
....11 00 
....... 80One year ...........

■lx months .
Hiree months .........................................

Sent poetpaiu to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

.........
25

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. TESTIMONIALS:—Last week we re
ceived nearly five hundred testimonials.

“The Flock for Mb.”
“Royal Household” is the flour for me. 

I have used the popular brands, but none 
can compare with Royal Household.”— 
Mrs. J. H. Shearer, 302 Richard Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. Nov. 12, 1904.

“There is too Much Bad Flock.”
“Royal Household” is what the people 

want—a better flour. There is too much 
bad flour put on the people of this coun
try at the present time.”—J. W. Elliott, 
Shortreed, B.C. Nov, 27, 1904.

“A Great Improvement.”
“I had an idea Hungarian was as good 

flour as it was possible to make, but I 
find “Royal Household” a great improve
ment, particularily in requiring much; 
less kneading and makes a whiter and1 
lighter bread.”—Mrs. G. A McLauren, 
Savane, Ont. Oct 17, 1904.

Have you sent for the Recipes.
They are free—send NOW.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Limited,
UmgPD PA T _

YEARS IN THE 
IDLE.

THIRTY-TWO Nearest Grocer':—We are always glad 
to send to our correspondents the name 
ot the nearest grocer who handles 
Iioyai Household Flour.

How Many Recipes ;—We sent the ten 
recipes that one oi our correspondents 
asked for last week for her neighbors. 
We are always glad to send as many 
recipes as are needed.

SAD
.

POULTRY AJTO LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE—Bay horse, 1,100 lbs., |60. 33 
Green street. Ja28

AD ARE POU 
Ross Bay, 
Choice

JI/PRY FARM, Wm. Baylls, 
Fairfield Road, Victoria, B.C. 

eggs for setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plym
outh Rocks, from first prize birds; S. 
C. Black Mlnorcas; S. C. Brown Leg
horns; S. C. White Leghorns. All eggs 
tested before shipping and warranted 
from choice matings. Orders taken at 
Brown & Cooper’s, Government street, 
or by post card to P. O. Box 880, Victoria, B. C.

The Best Pays Best -The reason gro
cers find it pays to push Royal House
hold Flour is not because the profit is 
larger per barrel—for it isn’t so large- 
out because it pays to please the

j&26
FOR SALE—Fresh cow, five years old, 

and calf. Jos. Holmes, West Saanich 
road- Ja26 customer.

Hard Wheat versus Soft Wheat 
Royal Household Flour is made of the 
best grade oi hard wheat. Hard wheat 
is the best ' spring wheat grown in 
Manitoba. Soft wheat is winter wheat 
—infenor tor flour making. Some 
millers advertise that they “blend” 
soft end hard wheat to get better flonr. 
V. -'o not blend wheat for Royai 

::o;d Floor.

Î OR SALE—Good milk 1 cow. Apply W. 
Richmond, Strawberry Vale. ja#

FOR SALE—Two part Jersey heifers, 
with calves. Apply J. Smethnrst, De'te 
street, off Burnside road, Victoria City. 

Ja25
FOR SALE OR PART EXCHANGE—Bay 

mare, part Clyde, for general purpose 
team. Apply Balmoral hotel.

FOR SALE—Jersey cow; good milker: to 
come to about the 18th. Apply at “Nor
wood,” Oak Bay avenue.

Ja2S

r>.jalS
FOR SALE—Eggs for setting; Buff Orping

tons, prise pen, *2; utility pens, $1; a 
few good cockerels: Pekin duck eggs, 
j5c-l infertiles replaced If returned. | 
Mrs. Turner, telephone No. B337, Cad- t boro Bay road. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE.ja21
IMPORTED STOCK SALE — nacxney 

stallion, Clyde mare, 2 Shorthorn holla, 
? Guernsey hulls. 1 Ayrshire ball, sever
al heifers, 1 1300-lb. team. 1 1200-lb. 
general purpose horse. Stock bought and 
sold. G. II. Hadwen. Dnncans.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, spasms, [etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name at the Inventor.
D0. J. COLLIE BROWNE,

Nmnerotto Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle
Sold in bottlee, 2|«, 4|tif by ail Chemist#.

; Bole Manufacturers. J. T« DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON 
ilEli Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

pro-
That Jal

FOR SALE—Two fresh- cows with or with
out calves: good milkers. H. D. Tîlly, 
South Saanich, Keating P. O. ja!2

WANTED—To purchase a good work
ing team, not less than 1.100 pounds. 
Apply P.ox 48. Colonist Office.

BORN.
BLACKENS ACH—At “Westward Ho.” 

Cadboro Bay. on the 20th Instant, the 
■wife of F. W. Btiankenbach,. of

DUNN—-At maternity-____________
■Sinclair, Discovery street, the wife of 
H. J. Dunn, of Moentvlew, Carey road, of a son.

KIRK-—At Gable, Esquimau road,/ on the 
22nd instant, the wife of C. W. Kirk, of a daughter.

1-A WHENCE—At Revelstoke, on January 
15, the wife of J. Lawrence, of

BODGES—At Nelson, on January 17, the 
wife of Fred. Hodges, of a daughter.

ü

WALTER S. FRASER & GO.
LIMITED. ,ü.

Importers and Dealers Ina son.

GENERAL HARDWAREMARRIED.
FOOTT-MERCER—At the residence of her 

aunt, Mrs. A. Roeke 'Robertson, Vic
toria, B. C., on Wednesday, the 18th 
Instant, by the Rev. Percival Jenns, 
Peo£FexmWade Foott. of Portland, Ore., 
to Katherine Mary, onlv daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. 'Robert Mercer, of Chatham, Qnt.

McGUTRB-CHRISTIB—At San Francisco, 
CaL, on January 21, 1905, Isabel Ram- 
say, third daughter of the late Rev. 
James Christie,, to William A. Mc
Guire, of Ben Lomond. Cal.

LOOP-ROB1NSON—At Vancouver, on Jan
uary 19, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, 
Rutherford H. Loop and Miss Dorothy 
Jane Robinson^

MATHESON-BONNER—At Vancouver, on 
January 20, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, 
George Malcolm iMatheson and 
Jane Eve Bonner.

A Full Line of
Air Tight Heaters, Lanterns, &c. 

Enamel and Tinware for Householders.
Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B. CTELEPHONE S.

P. O. BOX 42».

ON EDUCATION. Contractors supplies
......... AND..........

General Hardware
Miss

DIED.
GREÏG—At his residence. 233 Slmeoe 

street, on the 16th instant. John W. 
Grelg, a native of Scot.and; aged 56 years.

'MEIÆFD!&H—-At his residence, 1042 Rob
son street, Vancouver, B. C., on the 
morning of the 21st Instant, George 
Melhuish, aged 60, son of the late Wil
liam Melhulsh, EJsq., of Tiverton, Devonshire.

GODFREY—At Vancouver, on January 20, 
Mrs. T. B. Godfrey, aged 53 years.

ROBERTS—At South Vancouver, on Jan
uary 22, Mrs. W. E. Roberts, aged 31 
years.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.
LIMITHD

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria. B. C.
\

•(

P. 0. Drawer 613 Telephone 59.

Vogel College :
<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>o<>oooo 

Something New and Delicious
VANCOUVER.

BOOKKEEPING, COMMERCIAL Ï 
LAW. TOUCH TYPEWRITING, I 
SHORTHAND (both Pitman and « 
Gregg), RAILROAD and COMMER- • 
CIAL TELEGRAPHY. ENGLISH. • 
GERMAN, LATIN, GREEK. ITAL- • 
IAN. SPANISH and FRENCH • 
taught b, moat competent mastera. • 
R. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal, J 

Vancouver, B. C. • 
H. A. SCRIVBN, B. A„ •

First Assistant. • 
SPROTT & SHAW, Managera.

«

Apricot Marmalade55 8Sjar
gDIXI H. ROSS &

o
iff.

CO.,Ifl

8 The Independent Cash Grocers

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
6]

m

^ IT IS SAID f$ 1w

That Seeing is Believing
Seeing the bargains we offer ls unqueetion ably believing that we do ail we promis*
CALIFORNIA PRUNES, 90-100, 8 lbs. for.................................................................
WHITE COOKING FIGS, 3 lbs. for.................... ...................................................
BLACK COOKING FIGS, per lb. ... .....................y...............................................
SOLUBLE COCXXA, per lb.................................................................................................
FRY’S COCOA, 3 pkge. for.......................................... ....................................................

Nothing Equals Our

Ferrated 
Cod Liver Oil

Ilf wm MR ffl., llii t T. rjj L 111j

PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT M ■ PHONE 28. AND 41 JOHNSON ST.
9S Government Street, near Yates Street.
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(From Tuesday’s 
For Oiina Squadrou.—^ 

obtained at Esquimalt of 
1H. M. S. Bouaventure 
leave for Hongkong, thi 
China squadron. It is ed 
Bouaventure «will sail ej 
tout not before the first ofl

f

Bright Prospects.—J. <3 
is at present iu the int< 
Columbia on a business 
ihimself as much pleased ' 
■ed growth and progrt 
throughout the Vernon 1 
last visit three years agj 
remarkably good and Ml 
posed of a very large ax 
for his firm.

University for Simpsoj 
MacBeth, M. A., of 1’ai 
erly a pastor of the Fini 
church in Vancouver, re$ 
D. M. Gordon, princip 
University, Kingston, ad^ 
jgestion that in view' of 
owiners of townsite prope 
the opinions of the princ 
eellor on Port Simpson, 
owners oqght to set a si 
land as an endowment fu 
University.

4

The Hotel Contract—J 
ors and others interested 
are of the opinion that] 
ment may be expected i 
farily respecting the avd 
contract for the construe] 
C. P. R. tourist hotel. T1 
were opened some days a 
ver are now at Montreal, 
flats on the foundations 
rapidly. Large quantity 
are being supplied toy til 
lumtoia Electric Railway 
track, having been run 
where the material ie d 
The foundations must be 
Feb. 29.

He Will Be Missed-] 
•pointment of the new citj 
public of Victoria losesj 
ued services of Mr. ED 
•who for the past eight j 

.has most efficiently fulfil 
«of the office. A gentlem] 
and unvarying tact ] 
Mr. Go ward has done 
making the free public lid 
;lar institution that it it».] 
knowledge of books, and 
to suggest such works as] 
meet the appreciation d 
classes of readers, have g] 
shaping tlie reading of 1 
ing recent years, and if tj 
bent of the office give» 1 
of the general satisfaction 
tatiously by his predecesi 
well indeed.

Successful Students.-^Q 
of the steamer City of Ni 
day received word from 
his wife’s brother, Morri 
has passed the wintei 
at McGill College, M 
honors. Of 110 students 1 
ten passed with honors, a 
the ten were four Britia 
two from Victoria and d 
couver. The other Victoj 
signally successful at McG 
D. Bechtel, son of A. J. 1 
city, w'ho is in his second 
cine.

Victoria Farmers’ Instil 
nnal meeting of the Vicf 
Institute was held at Roj 
last Friday evening, wdien 
officers were elected foi 
year : President, Mr. A 
president, Mr. H. Gr. Qd 
treasurer, Chas. E. ÊJ 
Messrs. J. G. McKaye, y 
A. Thomas, J. R. «Carmid 
land, H. T. Oldfield, W.; 
T. A. Bryden, J. Erskin 
Deans; delegate to Central] 
A. Gale; auditors, Messrs 
ing and G. F. Tanner. Ti 
of this institute is now 2G

v A Dry Sunday.—The a 
order respecting the cond] 
between the hours of Sa 
p. m. and Sunday midnij 
generally observed in its •! 
ment throughout the city] 
ors” and the “chronics” ] 
distress, but there was ] 
out of it but to go on the 
There was no evidence ] 
case” is to be made, as] 
each licensed saloon in f 
closed hard and fast amj 
ments” could be obtained 
money. It is understood t 
keepers are of the opinion} 
du the interest of all con 
up to the law—hence “dry] 
toe the prevailings order <j 
this time forth.

Died at Suva.—News wl 
the steamer Miowera of tj 
former Victorian at Suvl 
Times of December. 26 sal 
of a sudden nature took d 
day morning last at the FI 
a man named Stillwell ded 
owing to some weakness | 
It appears that Stillwell | 
Canada in the Miowera, rj 
ten tiou to settle in New 
where he intended to pi 
steamer Navua. Coming ]

YOU MUST
TO THE

If You Would Have Good 
Good Health—It Is Kep

DR. (MS. 
KiONlY-LiVtR

Bile in the blood is pd 
Bile in the intestines ia 

■digestion and the health] 
the bowels.

Bile iu the blood oausj 
headache, jaundice, mudq 
and is the source of innuj 
and aches.

The lack of bile in j 
brings on indigestion, con] 
ney derangements and a ej 
whole digestive aud excrej 

The liver separates hi 
blood, where it is -poison,] 
into the intestines, where | 
niable worth.

For this reason the heal] 
id dependent on the liealtj 
of the liver.

By making the liver ad 
becomes torpid and sluggis] 
Kidney-Liver Pills ensurj 
flow of toile into the inted 
cure of all ailments arisi] 
poison,” indigestion aud co 

Set the liver right q 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill] 
remove the cause of ma| 
aches, of many annoying 
irritable temper and depn 

There is no liver régula 
of actiou. so quick to r« 
in~ly beneficial.
I Dr. Chase’s Kid ney-Uj 
cents a box, at all dealers, 
iBates & Company, Toron 
trait and signature of Dr. 
the famous receipt d
every box.
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=
BANK OF COMMERCE.

Montreal Gazette.
. The report of the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Tank of Commerce, which wFl- 

A meeting of the special committee J* Waîk?r
Hflv«h tnaL«Th»,.te^>nMWha«t*,^n^th generti hïï go«" mlnuW
Hays to see wihat could be <fone with llDto tyogineea conditions of the past» • f.
reference to the Grand Trunk Pacific year gD<j has dealt generously with the QoSDfl Shin fa Brian Swiff railway coming to Victoria, wag held prospects of the present year. Of the year onlP 10 Dr,nW OWIIC
in the city hall at 3 o’clock Tuesday that has gone there is trot tittle that la Relief to the IniOT td
afternoon. There were present Mayor good to eay beyond the satisfactory hat- *
Barnard, D. B. Ker, O. H. Lngrin and rest of the West. In the Maritime Prsv- Loggers
H. Cuthbert. The question of a pub- ircea coaditlonee were generally unfavor- 
lic meeting was discussed and, as every- able, and in Ontario the dairy and trait 
thing that could possibly be advanced «’«t™» resolts were amongst the wors* o« 
had been laid before Mr. Hays regard- «Sï11
mfki^e rermftS,<TP™ ™tort™!to^n? A, ^ predictor,® Mr.
makmg Victoria its terminus, it was walker has esUVlahed an enviable repu-

1l0t to hal^ ■onf- v.f*** tatlon for accnracy, and Ms estimate of
decided -to communicate with F. W. conditions for the coming year wifi make 
Morse, first vice-president of the Grand pleasant reading for many. That Me con- 
Trunk Pacific, immediately, and to ask floence is shared by the directors of the 
him to Intimate to the committee bank fa evidenced by the fact that it has 
whether there is any probability of their been decided to issue the remaining por- 
coming to Victoria, and upon what tien of the authorised capital, bringing It 
terms. The committee decided to urge
upon him the advantage of the com- SïïUSSUiS
pany making Victoria then- terminus on increasing so rapid!, !? to llte years. The 
account «f ats location and climatic and increase Is, however, justified by the ne- 
other advantages. It te expected that ««titles of the bank’s circulation and the 
Mr. Morse iwill be in Victoria within a expectation that the increase 
few weeks and that the may then make In the west and the contingent increase in 
an important announcement. At any the east will afford employment for It. In 
rate, the committee Will prpss the this connection, however, it will be weH 
claims of Victoria upon him and upon *° note the warning uttered by Mr. Walk- 
the company, and will leave no stone cr regarding the land.hunger of the farm- 
unturned to secure the terminas for Jj** '}?ZZîtateTo?ïit
Vktoria. There is no doubt from a Edition, have ad^ateTtheTelves In t“ 
business point of view that this city we8t there may well be apprehension, 
is by long odds the very best terminus As for the (bank Itself, it has enjoyed a 
that the company can adopt, and the prosperous year, the earnings being near’y 
committee feels from the remarks of 18 per cent, of the capital. This lias en- 
Mr. Hays and Mr. Morse that they are abîed the payment of the annuai dividend, 
fully alive to Victoria’s advantages over the reduction of the bank premises account 
•other places. by a eubetantlai sum, and the addition ofhalf $ million dollars to the rest. The 

acsets of the bank have now reached the 
great sum of $91,000,000, and are more 
than three times what they were In 1894, 
a truly remarkable growth of business and 
indicative of the confidence of the public In 
the Institution and its progresslveness.

happy man is not mentioned in the let
ter—but if it isn’t W. W. B. Mclnnes 
it will be P. S. Lampman; and if it is 
not P. S. i-auipman, it will be Frank 
Biggins.

Victoria Poultry Association—The an
nual meeting of the Victoria Poultry As
sociation will .be held on Tuesday, Feb. 
7, when reports will be received and 
other business of importance transacted.

, As previously announced the show held 
recently was most successful. W. A. 
Jameson, secretary of the association, 
draws attention to the following-awards, 
which were not included in the‘lists pub
lished: Largest display of rocks, Mack- 
lin & Hod son of Galiano island ; 'highest 
scoring female leghorn, Macklin & 
Hodgson;, best four rock cockerels, Mack
lin A Hodgson; second highest scoring 
exhibit, Macklin & Hodgson.

Practical Project 
Of Philanthropy

1 The Eccentric 
Little Mackerel

SPECIAL MEETING.
Important Meeting Held at City 

•To Discuss Railway Matters.
Hall

I j "Kexos \ |
3 f i % Something rjout (v«mey Blue 

back and his habits of Life 
and Death.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.).
For Ohina -Squadron.—Confirmation is 

obtained at Esquimalt of the report that 
1H. M. S. Bonaventure is shortly to 
leave for Hongkong, there joining the 
China squadron. It is expected that the 
Bonaventure will sail early in March, 
-but not before the first of that month.
I ---------

Bright Prospects.—J. C. Pendray, who 
is at present in the interior of British 
(Columbia on a business trip, expresses 
himself aà much pleased with the mark
ed growth and progress manifested 
throughout the Vernon valley since his 
last visit three years ago. Business is 
remarkably good and Mr. Pendray dis
posed of a very large amount of goods 
for his firm.

University for Simpson—Rev. R. G. 
Mac Beth, M. A., of Paris, Ont., form
erly a pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church in Vancouver, reports that Rev. 
1). M. 'Gordon, principal of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, advances the sug
gestion that in view of the fact that 
owners of townsite property are quoting 
the opinions of the principal and chan
cellor on Port Simpson, the townsite 
owners oqght to set aside a block of 
land as an endowment fund for Queen’s 
University.

climate of Canada clad in extra heavy 
woolen clothing, and being of the ma
ture aige of about 70, he "appeared to feel 
the heat of the tropics considerably, but 
(beyond this there were no outward signs 

particular illness. On Tuesday morn
ing he failed to turn up to his meal and 
on enquiry it was learned that he was 
very ill. (Medical aid was immediately 
summoned but the poor man died before 
the doctor arrived. He leaves a wdfe 
and family in Victoria, B. C., to mourn 
his loss.”

-------------------------
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Case Dismissed.—In the Police court, 
ter numerous remands, Magistrate 
all dismissed the ease against Harry 

Maynard, the charge, which was pre
ferred by C. A. Harrison, of the Hotel 
pnard, being that Maynard had used 
indecent language and had threatened him.

Fish That Mackerel Eats and 
Fish That Eats Him—home 

Statistics.

Rev. Mr, [Antic’s Mission to a 
Rugged and Deserving 

Classi

Outlook Is Encouraging—Among the 
recent arrivals in the city is Mr. J. W. 
Haskins, general manager of the Rus- 
ella gold mines, Cassiar, -who hae been 
on an extended visit to New York and 
other eastern centres in connection with 
the financing of various undertakings in 
the province. While Mr. Haskins had 
nothing to give out for publication at the 
present moment, he remarked in re
sponse to an interrogatory for news, 
that “You can say that everything is 
all right, and that my trip was a most 
successful one from a business point of 
view. I am confident, from the tone 
that B. C. propositions are taking in the 
east, that the next five years will wit
ness unprecedented development in the 
province. No, I am not in a position to 
publish details just now,” said Mr. Has
kins, “but later on I will give out some
thing that will be an eye opener.” “Min
ing development, 1 suppose, Mr. Has
kins?” “Well, not altogether. I am 
inclined to think we will see something 
moving in other directions as well.”

How It’s Done—With regard to the 
forty-two students being sent by the 
British government to Japan' to study 
the Japanese language, the following re
markable “yarn” is published by the San 
Francisco Call: Among yesterday’s ar
rivals at the Palace Hotel was Captain 
Donald S. Vance of the British army, 
who is on his way to the Orient, where 
he will join the Japanese forces as a 
military observer. The captain is one 
of forty-two officers who are being sent 
to .Japan on the same mission and are 
going by different routes, some by the 
Canadian Pacific, others by the Southern 
Pacific, and others by way of the Santa 
Fe, m order not to excite special atten
tion. The motive of the British gov
ernment in sending them to the Far 
-East at this particular stage of the Jap- 
anese-Russian war is said to be the an
ticipation of a possibility of Great Bri
tain’s becoming involved in the present 
war. In that event, the latter country 
would be possessed of valuable knowl- 
edge of the scene of war, a fact that 
would greatly aid her in operating her 
troops in the Orient. The instructions 
of the officers now -being sent to the 
front are to gather every possible bit 
of information regarding the topographi
cal condition of the Oriental country and 
to study carefully the Russian methods 
and means ; in warfare, with a view to 
acquainting the home government. 

------------o—----------

Rev. L. Norman Tucker, organizing 
rotary of the Missionary Society of the 
Canadian Church, delivered an address at 
the cathedral school yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, and In the evening at eight 
-met the members of the mission 
and the churchwardens and church 
mlttees of the parishes for conference as

w«rk-, Rev. J. Antie who Is vlslt- lng tins city in connection with the work of the society, also spoke.
Considerable drltklsm has been laid 

•upon the church that too much of Its soli
citude is given to foreign fields, whl’e de
serving subjects for missionary endeavor 
are neglected in our midst. Perhaps there 
are none more deserving of the kindly con
sideration of those who go about doing 
good than that hardy class of toilers who 
l£bor,Jn the Crests of the province. In tiie life they lead with its isolation and 
1* vicissitudes, there is much excuse for 
tue recklessness which Is characteristic of 
this class A good hearted, noble minded 
fellow, wifha, the logger merits the re
spect and good- will of all who appreciate 
the manhood of this province.

'Schemes of practical philanthropy among 
the loggers of the Pacific Coast have been 
SV®,1.1* for some years back.Nothing tangible resulted, however, until 
last year, when Rev. Mr. Antie made a 
tnp in a small boat, visiting all the vari
ous camps along the coast, observing the 
conditions, and coming in personal contact 
with the men. His project—the scheme of 
th? missionary society—is, in brief, to es
tablish a circulating library for the use of 
the loggers, and What is most important, 
to establish a floating hospital, to minis
ter to their physical needs. #

For this worthy object the citizens of 
Vancouver have already contributed $1,000.

M. S. Ç. C has contributed $2,000, 
and the sum of $1,000 is to be collected’ 
here, Mr. Antic’s present visit being for 
tue purpose of canvassing for this fund. 

______ _________ A small steamer for the use of the mis
sion is now under construction at Wallace’s

TAILOR’S «HOP BUBGLABIZBD. YlT.,0Q7/rk»?:?e _LeMel *>«___  jw feet long and 14 feet in beam. It will
Establishment of J. McCorkaU, Broad wm t, ami

Street, Entered—Cloth Stolen. the 'epriâg * read7 *°r serTlce
The mission ship wfil have a hospital 

cot on board, and accessories for giving 
fimt aid to the Injured. It will, in a word, 
serve as a sort of ambulance to the cottage 
hospital, the construction of which, at 
Rock Bay, is part of the mission scheme. 
The hospital will be entirely under the 
control of the Victorian Order of Nurses.

This little shlfr of mercy Is to be in 
charge of Rev. Mr. Antie. who is qualify
ing for h tug master’s license, and is tak
ing lectures on “first aid” to equip him
self fbr the work. Arrangements are being 
made with a qualified surgeon to become a 
member of the crew, so that injured men 
wî.l have the advantage of quick and skll- 
fu* attention.

Suggestion was conveyed by 
ecdotal newspaper passage th 
that if the Secomber Secombrus, the Chub, 
the Frigate, and others of the great mack- 
v el family, shon’d seriously invade the 
shores of Vancouver Island, bathers might 
beware. This gamey little fish was pic
tured as a most voracious creature; capa
ble of attacking with relish the flesh of an 
si le-bodled swimmer, causing great 
discomfort, no* to say deterioration.

Against any such libel as this the records 
of the honest mackerel arise in protest. 
While many an innocent shrimp, lazy je’ly 
lish, baby herring and even fry of their 

spedegf have contributed to the mack- 
i inward vrrvi'.zs, toward mankind he 

is nothing but th® embodiment of & savory 
dish, and of rare good sport In the catcb-

a little an- 
e other day sec-

board
îi com-of businessbodily

own
erel’s

Tenders For Supplies—W. W. North- 
eott, purchasing agent for the corpora
tion, is inviting tenders, which will be 
received up to Monday next', for the 
various items of supplies for the cur
rent year, viz. : Groceries, (butchers’ 
meat, milk, bread, drugs and medicines, 
etc., forage, lumber, paving blocks, 
nails, castings and sidewalk doors, etc., 
bricks, cordwood, teaming of coal for 
north dairy and Yates street, hydrants, 
granite curbing and siphons.

Ing.
Like some others of the finny tripe, the 

uaekerel is a thing of mystery. His mi
grations and habits have enjoyed the rlva1- 
rtes of learned fishologlsts, each pretending 
to know more about him and them than 
the other, and none knowing much that an
other can’t rake up a controversy over.

Sufficient to say that he abounds most 
plentifully on the east and west coasts of 
the Atlantic, between the latitudes of 35 
deg. and 56 deg. in the one case, and 36 
deg. and 71 deg.. In the other. He comes 
and goes in these waters as his fancy 
lists, and occasionally varies his migra
tions by disappearing altogether, for long 
periods, and then bobbing . up serenely 
again. Some years ago the Bay of Fundy 
was one of his pet stamping grounds, as 
many as twelve vessels from Bastport, be
sides others from New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, being engaged In his cap
ture. Now he has so completely disap
peared from those haunts as not to form 
an item in the record of the catch. And 
so he goes on fooling the fishermen and 
keeping the experts guessing.

The mackerel is taken with seines. He 
travels in schools, sometimes as many as 
a million barrels in a pack, and sometimes 
In droves of lesser degree. He frisks and 
disports himself In the water, and the 
peculiar sheen of his presence has gladden
ed. the sight of many a half-frozen fisher
man, stretched along the rocky eyries of 
the Nova Scotia coast. 'Bear witness, any 
mackerel men, within reading of this 
fragmentary record!

It used to be thought of the mackerel, 
as some think of bis big cousin, the 
salmon of this coast, that when he took a 
freak not to show up for awhile, he was 
gone entirely, and would never come back. 
Away back In 1670, before the genus of 
the mackerel was well understood, laws 
were passed for his protection.

If experts know anything today, it is 
that the mackerel Is perfectly eligible to 
take care of himself. To put it in the 
language of the learned on the subject:

“The periods of their abundance and 
scarcity alternate with eaqh other with
out reference to over-fishing or any other 
cause, which we are prepared to under
stand.”

It is not suggested above that the mack
erel is a “strictly moral” fish. True, he 
devours his kind, and is .therefore not de
void of cannibalistic tendencies. But 
then turn about is fair play. The mackerel 
In his turn Is destroyed by the “gannet,” 
a bird of the air, and is swallowed In com
panies by the porpoise, the blueflsh, and 
the cod, not to mention the Shark and 
the whale, which gulp him down In great 
bunches. E. G., on the solemn word of a 
reporter, a big mackerel shark—so called 
because of the leanings of bis appetite— 
was one time stranded in Halifax bay, 
and several barrels of mackerel were 
token from his cavernous department of 
the interior.

In conclusion, welcome to the mack- 
ere* should he ever strike these shores In 
abundance. For why the fallowing statis
tics will show:

Fiscal Question 
In Great Britain

The Hotel Contract—.Local contract
ors and others interested in the affair 
are of the opinion that an announce
ment may be expected almost momen
tarily respecting the awarding of the 
contract for the construction of the big 

P. B. tourist hotel. The plans which 
were opened some days ago at Vancou
ver are now at Montreal. Work at the 
flats on the foundations are proceeding 
rapidly. Large quantities of gravel 
are being supplied by the British Co
lumbia Electric Bailway Co., a spur 
track, having been run into the point 
where the material is to be dumped. 
The foundations must be completed by 
Feb. 29.

Mamed In California—Mpny Vic
toria friends will be interested in the 
news that has .been brought by the mail 
from San Francisco of the marriage in 
that city on Saturday last of Miss Isa
bel Bamsay, third daughter of the late 
Rev. James Christie, and sister of Man
ager Wm. Christie, of the C. P. R. tele
graphs here, to Mr. Wm. A. McGuire, 
of Ben Lomond, Cal.

Waterworks Expert;—Mayor- Barnard 
yesterday wired to Arthur L. Adams, 
the expert of California on waterworks 
matters, to proceed immediately to Vic
toria for the purpose of conducting an 
investigation into the city’s require
ments, in respect to suggested improve
ments to the system. It is likely that 
■Mr. Adams will reach the city the lat
ter part of the week, and immediately 
undertake his task. He will he assist
ed in his survey by the engineering staff 
of the water department. His fee for 
the first two weeks is $1000; each day 
thereafter $50 and expenses.

WESTERN OIL FIELDS.
New Machinery Purchased and Will 

Be Installed This Winter.
Last Thursday there was unloaded 

at Pinch er Creek, Alberta, a standard 
oil boring rig of the heaviest type made. 
It is capable of boring a 12-ineh hole to 
a depth of 3,500 feet, and ie the first 
rig of this class to be installed in Wes
tern Canada, 
by wagon to the South Kootenay pass 
and will be used in the oil fields there. 
—Winnipeg Telegram.

Mr. Asquith Addresses Meeting 
of Liberal Federation 1 

* In London

Relations of Colonies to Mothe 
Country Discussed by 

Mr. Bryce.
It will be transferred

He Will Be Missed—With the ap
pointment of the new city librarian, the 
public of Victoria loses the much val
ued services of Mr. Henry Go ward, 
who for the past eight years or more 

.has most efficiently fulfilled the duties 
of the office. A gentleman of erudition 
and unvarying tact and courtesy.
Mr. Coward has done much toward 
making the free public library the popu
lar institution that it is. His ripened 
knowledge of books, and his readiness 
to suggest such works as he judges will Saved Head Tax—Amoug the Chan- 
meet the appreciation of the various ese passengers on the Empress of Jap- 
cLasses of readers, have gone far toward an was one who had been booked to 
shaping the reading of Victorians dur- sail on the previous Empress, -but who 
ing recent years, and if the new incum- effected his escape from the Vancouver 
bent of the office give» but a fraction detention shed. By his capture the C. 
of the general satisfaction won u no St en- P. R. was saved from paying the $500 
tatiously bv his predecessor, he will do head tax, as the Chink was “in bond,’’ 
well indeed. and the company was responsible for

_______ * his departure from Canada.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Jan, 24.—Mr. Asquith, speak

ing last night before the Liberal fed
eration, said he would like to ask Mr. 
Balfour the question. Whether, it return
ed at the next election, which he did 
not think likely, he would interpret it 
as giving him authority from those he 
represented, and speaking on behalf, of 
the United Kingdom at the colonial con
ference, to propose or accept any scheme 
which would bind this country to the 
taxation of foreign imported food. Pro
ceeding to deal with Mr. Ohamerlain’s 
recent speech, Mr. Asquith said he felt 
that he had introduced Mr. Chamberlain 
to a knowelge of elementary economics. 
He felt, therefore, that during the 
twelve months he had not -wandered up 
and down the country in vain. How 
were we going to remedy the acknowl
edged ills in our industrial and social 
condition, Mr. Chamberlain said to all 
this. In the sacred name of empire, to 
those who would form the colonial con
ference he (Asquith), would eay, - we 
should keep open any and every possible 
source of supply, and it was as much 
their interest as it was ours that we 
who bore, and were ready to continue 
to bear, the main burden of empire, 
should be free to resort to every reser
voir wherever it might be found, from 
which we could draw that which was 
the sustenance of our people and the 
life-blood of our national prosperity.
- Speaking at Weston-super-mare, Mr. 
IBryce said the relations of Great Bri-

— _ , . . . __ tain to her self-governing colonies would
The New England catch in 1885 was ^ one of the problems of the next Lib-

Ma^s endlng m -that yllr^w»» SM.0W gjl ^hambSlin seer^a?v
barrels. In 1888 it dropped to 80,000 bar-1 'Mr. Chamberlain had been secretary 
rels, and in the succeeding ten years it1 were conscious of the neglected duties 
amounted to only 481,000 barrels. In 1900 and .were feeling the people with vague 
the catch landed at Boston and Glonces- rhetoric about empire. ‘"Empire” by all 
:er amounted to 8,886,294 'lbs. fresh, vaj- means, but the best way to strengthen 
ued at $369,952, and 15,965,600 salted, val- that empire was to increase the happi- 
ued at $837.7«, or a total of $04/854,794, ness, of the people on whose physical 
valued at $1,227,606. In 1901 the catch \v. > n - h ei n c and intellectual force both lauded at these two ports amounted to ”eu “. auo mieiiectuai -rorce uorn 
14,637,615 lbs., valued at $704,375. the Kragdom and the Empire rested.

Mr. Austin Chamberlain, at Moseley, 
said not today nor tomorrow, but within 
the lifetime of a generation, we. should 
have to decide either tor better or for 
worse whether we would strive for a 
closer union with our kindred nations 
across the seas now growing with the 
strength of our population, or whether 
we were (o leave them to work out their 
destiny apart from us. Those who wish
ed the attainment of that closer union 
must look -at this great problem from 
the point of view *t the whole 'Empire, 
uot merely from an individual point of 
view.

The tailor’s shop of J. McOorkall, on 
Broad street, has been burglarized. This 
fact was made known when the prem
ises of the tailor were opened yester
day morning. Then he found a q 
tity of cloth missing and a bole, el 
inches in diameter, in a 'back window, 
to show where a small man had enter
ed to steal the cloth. The thief, evi
dently aided by an accomplice, had 
gained entry from the rear window, and 
had taken much of his loot from the 
show window. Seven suit lengths were 
taken from the window and two from 
the counter. The boards were remov
ed and left. The thief, too, evidently 
was a judge of the material, for he 
took the beet -pieces of cloth to be found 
in the store.

uan-
even

Is Your Doctor Bill Large?
Best way to keep it small Is not td 

call the doctor, but use NerviMne in
stead. For minor ailments like colds, 
coughs, chills, cramtps, headache and 
stomaidh trouble Nerviline is just as good 
as any doctor. It breaks up a cold in 
one night, cures soreness in the dhest, 
ttnd for neuralgia, toothache and rheu
matism you can’t get anything half so 
good. The^ fame of Nerviline extends 
far and wide. Good for everything a 
liuimeuti can- be good for and costs but 
25 cents for a large bottle. Nearly fifty 
years in use.

Successful Students.^Capt. Gardiner, 
of the steamer City of Nanaimo, yester
day received word from Montreal that 
his wife’s brother, Morris W. Thomas, 
has passed the winter examination 
at McGill College, Montreal, with 
honors. Of 110 students who wrote but 
ten passed with honors, and included in 
the ten were four British Columbians, 
two from Victoria and two from Van
couver. The other Victorian who was 
signally successful at McGill was Arthur 
D. Bechtel, son of A. J, Bechtel, of^this 
city, who is in his second year in medi
cine.

Annual Dinner.—The sixth annual 
dinner of the Yorkshire Society of Brit
ish Columbia will be held at the Royal 
Hotel and Cafe this evening at 8 
o’clock, for which an excellent pro
gramme has been arranged. Previous to 
the banquet the anmial meeting of the 
society will be held and officers elected 
for the ensuing year. A merry time is 
anticipated and it is likely there will be 
a very large attendance.

The district which will be patrolled by 
the Angel, as some of the loggers have 
named the little steamer In advance, lies 
between the north of Texada island and 
south of Alert bay. In this great lumber
ing territory there are at least 3,000 log
gers employed, and those familiar with the 
dangers of their occupation, and their sus
ceptibility to injury and sickness under 
conditions of aggravated suffering, will ap
preciate the need for such a work as that 
about to be undertaken. There Is scarcely 
a -boàt arriving at Vancouver that does 
not bring some logger to the hospital who

or per- 
who has

-o\

•CRUSHED TO DEATH.
Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 24.—All hopes 

of rescuing two miners, who were en
tombed last night at Mount Hope col
liery, has been abandoned. A rush of 
coal imprisoned three miners in the 
colliery, but after working for several 
hours one of the men was rescued. It 
is thought the other two were crushed 
to death.

The body of John Bodseki, one of 
the entombed miners at Mount Hope 
colliery was recovered tonight. His 
companion’s body was recovered several 
hours earlier. The rescuing party made 
a determined effort to reach Bodseki, 
and had partly uncovered him while 
still living, but another fall of coal 
happened at the moment and the res
cuers were compelled to flee with Bod
seki’s dying words ringing in their ears.

Atlin Miner’s Death—At Vancouver 
on Monday afternoon the death occur
red very suddenly of Wm. J. Stockand, 
a miner, his demise being due to heart 
disease. Mr. Stockand was 34 years 
of age and unmarried. His health be
ing bad, he had come down from Atlin 
to stay with his cousin, Mr. Beatty. He 
was a son of Mr. George Stockand, a 
contractor in Ottawa, and leaves a 
brother and sister besides to mourn his 
loss.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
Montreal, Jan. 23.—Hoo Lum, keeper 

of a gambling house on La uguch etiere 
street, was fined $50, and eighteen other 
/Chinamen who were found in the house, 
were fined $20 each in the Police court 
today. y*r

Toronto, Jan. 23.—Nearly seven hun
dred American immigrants settled in 
new Ontario last year.
; Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—During the month 
of December 305,760 acres !of free grant 
lands were taken up in Western Can
ada. This is equal to 1,911 homesteads 
of 160 acres each, and is a big record 
for a mid-winter month. The Regina 
district led the van with 382 ) entries, 
while Yorkton district followed with 320. 
There was also considerable activity in 
the Prince Albert district, where 280 
homesteads were entered for. Leth
bridge, Battleford, Edmonton and 
gary also made a good showing. .

Fire slightly damaged the Tribune 
building this evening, a iblaze starting 
in the roof. The loss is about $2,000.

has lain in 
chance the 
died of his injuries on the way down. So 
far at least as the district contemplated Is 
concerned, this will be happily changed In 
th> future, and the loggers will have the 
blessings of quick attention In the time 
of their distress.

The missionary meeting at the cathedral school yesterday, presided over by the 
Bishop, was largely attended, and Rev. 
Mr. Tucker gave a very interesting ac
count of the work being carried on by the 
missionary society of the-Canadian church 
amongst the Indians, and specialty dealt 
with the pressing question of the numbers 
of immigrants that have poured into the 
Northwest. A large proportion of the $90,- 
000 that has been raised during the past 
year has been devoted to the stipends ne
cessary for the additional clergy In the 
Northwest. The work of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary Is to help In building and fur
nishing the churches. The real need was 

of the true missionary spirit, and Dr. 
emphasized strongly the duty of 

Christian parents to set before their chil
dren the ideal of their becoming mission
aries. .Rev. Mr. Antie followed with an 
account of the needs of the Columbia Coast 
Mission to the logging camps on the north
east of Vancouver Island. Mr. Antie ap
pealed for furniture for the boat and the 
hospital cot which will be a feature of the 
work. A hospital Is to be built at one of 
the large camps, and there, is a hope that 
a surgeon may be found to work with Sir. 
Antie. The report was «most cheering, 
and the meeting dosed with the doxology 
and benediction.

i protracted suffering, 
body of a poor fellow

Victoria Farmers’ Institute.—The an
nual meeting of thé Victoria Farmers’ 
Institute was held at Royal Oak schoo 
last Friday evening, when the following 
officers were elected for the. ensuing 
year : President, Mr. A. Gale; vice-
president, Mr. H. <x. Quick; secretary- 
treasurer, Chas. E. King; ditectors, 
(Messrs. J. G. McKaye, ^G. Stewart, M.
A. Thomas, J. R. Carmichael,/ J. Shop- 
land, H. T. Oldfield, W. F. Loveland, 

• T. A. Bryden, J. Erskine and George 
Deans; delegate to Central Institute, Mr. 
A. Gale; auditors, Messrs. A. G. Snell- 
ing and G. F. Tanner. The membership 
of this institute is now 203.

Modern Fire Escapes.—Instruction? 
have been received from the owners of 
the Balmoral hotel property, in Eng
land, that that popular house be forth
with equipped with modern fire escapes, 
on the stairway principle, and a contract 
has already been awarded. It should

' A 'Dry Sunday -The general closing fire e^a^'a^Tm^s!
order respecting the conduct of saloons tnat , eEn nre .esc*P*s ore a most 
'between the hours of 'Saturday at 11 .factor ra their equipment,
p. m. and Sunday midnight, was very - (^™f-n<^Tî'1®1? an<?
generally observed in dts -initial enforce- common 6ense' The lalw als0 demands 
ment throughout the city. The “round
ers’’ and the “chronics” were in great 
distress, but there was no other way 

of it but to go on the water wagon.
There was no evidence that a "test 
case” is to be made, as the doors of 
each licensed saloon in the city 
closed hard and fast and no 
ments” could be obtained for love or 
money. It is understood that the saloon 
keepers are of the opinion that it is best 
<in the interest of all concerned to live 
up to the law—hence “dry Sundays” will 
•be the prevailing® order of things from 
this time forth.

POSITION OF
CASSINI PLEADS

CASE FOR RULERS
THE PROVINCE

men 
TuckerCal-

In Songhees Rescivc Matter 
Clearly Stated By 

Premlei.

them—although the enforcement of the 
law at times is woefully slack.

Bogus Certificates.—The secret agents 
ot the United States treasury depart
ment are still interesting themselves in I 
the thriving industry which for a time 
flourished in this city, of furnishing 
bogus certificates of residence to Chinese 
desirous of gaining entry to the United 
States. The photo-engraving process 
was utilized, and the work was so good 
that it would never have been challeng
ed. The first detachment of sleuths sent 
here to convict the forgers made some
thing of a mess of their assignment, and 
now it is stated that a second brigade 
is en route from Washington, under seal
ed orders, of cours».

News From Herschel. — Herschcl 
Island is far removed from the more 
thickly settled world, and news is re
ceived from there seldom. A Dawson 
despatch gives the news that E. Web
ber arrived at Nome November 19 from 
a prospecting expedition to Herschel 
Island, bringing the first advices from 
that northerly Arctic port in many 
months. He reports * whalers at Bow- 
head and Kariuk, the only whalers 
wintering around Herschel. All is quiet 
there. Wehh^t prospected the Arctic 
coast for' gold, but found no trace. He 
gives it as his opinion that here is no 
gold along that coast.

Russian Ambassador’s Flippant 
Account of Cold-Blooded 

Murders on Sunday.
out

AS VIEWED IN BERLIN.
•German Officials Do Not Believe in Seri

ous Revolution in Russia.
Berlin, Jan.1 23.—Emperor William 

and the members of his entourage eat 
up late last night receiving press and 
private telegrams from St. Petersburg. 
The keenest interest prevails here, where 
Russia is probably better understood 
than elsewhere on account of nearness 
and close business relations. While the 
outbreak is looked upon as one which 
requires energetic measures, the foreign 
office does not believe it to be a serious 
revolution as it lacks efficient leader
ship and is without leadership among 
the population throughout the empire. 
Government control of the telegraph 
lines and railroad makes co-operation of 
the discontented impossible. At the time 
of the French revolution ope could walk 
from Bordeaux to Paris, but no oue can 
walk from Odessa to St. Petersburg 
and partake in the events there. The 
official view is that although any friend 
of Russia must be sorrowful for the In
ternal situation, he knows that the Rus
sian government dare not drop the reins 
during this situation. The government, 
to avoid anarchy, must act stringently.

With regard to the discussion anent the 
Songhees reserve question at the recent 
meeting in the City hall, a Colonist re
porter yesterday asked Premier McBride 
if he had observed the references made 
to himself and his government. The Pre
mier replied that he had been somewhat 
amused at the atltude of several gentle
men of local prominence with respect to 
the responsibility of the local government.

New York, Jan. 24.—Charged with m‘^urÆ3,r' T/®".,h\n,d ,?lr'{having accented a bribe to inei-mit n 1 know, soldi he, that the provincenh;r,^v^ ti.o ** under certain obligations w-hlch wouldnnl?„ ®„ut®rvÆ® J{nj,ted. States never pertolt of local legislation of any
at New Orleans, Geo. Sladowich, an moment, In the absence of some action on
immigration inspector at Ellis island, the part of the Indians and the authorities 
was arrested today and held in $1,000 at Ottawa. It is too bad any attempt
'bail for examination by U. S. Commis- should have been made to drag polities into
sioner Shields. The prisoner pleaded such a discussion. The provincial 
“not guilty” when arraigned today. Sla- ment is ready and willing at" all 
dowitch was transferred from New Or- co-operate with all parti' 
leans to Ellis island five months ago. ^^A.^^X.^jUve^The ritoms

ot Victoria can feel assured that when a 
settlement is made the government wUl 
not be unwilling to meet the views of the 
people here, ae far as it is practicable for 
them to do so. It should not be forgot
ten that the provincial executive stands in 
the position of a trustee for the whole 
province, and when disposing ot a question 
oi such Importance sa tihls, the Interests of 
a 1 the people must be considered.”

were
refresh- The Lake Manitoba ieft for St. John 

today with about 650 third-class passen
gers. This is the record tor this time 
of year.

Washington, Jan. 23.—Counit .Cas
sini, the Russian ambassador to the 
United States, has had no official in
formation from St. Petersburg about 
the riots there, bat in conversation to
night with a correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press, the ambassador, after 
reading the afternoon despatches, said: 
“Human life is sacred the world over, 
and nowhere more so than in Russia, 
but it must be remembered that the 
public peace is of predominating im
portance and vigorous measures are 
sometimes necessary to keep order. This 
afternoon in the Russian capital there 
is a great industrial strike in progress. 
Because the demands of these strikers 
have not been forthwith granted, the 
strikers, as strikers in every country 
have done, have endeavored to storm 
the Emperor’s, own palace in the effort 
to gain an audience with him.

“The troops ordered them to stop 
outside the gates, and the crowds re
fused. The troops then fired a volley 
of blank cartridges and on came the 
crowds. There was only one thing to 
be fr,up—to fire with ball cartridge.

“That stopped the strikers and they 
fled in every direction.

“There is a great deal of difference 
between a riot and a revolution and 
Americans will make a great mistake 
if they infer from the unfortunate stor
ies of the disturbances in the Rus
sian capital that the demonstration i» 
revolutionary, or even hostile to the 
war.

•o
When trashing greasy dishes or pots azf 

pans, Iiever's Dry Soap (a powder) will 
trvnovc th 9 e-wwer with the greatest ess*. tS

ACCEPTED A BRIBE.

Died at Suva.—News was brought by 
the steamer Miowera of the death of a 
former Victorian at Suva. The Suva 
Times of December 26 says: “A death 
of a sudden nature took place on Tues
day morniug last at the Pier hotel when 
a man named Stillwell departed this life 
owing to some weakness of the heart. 
It appears that Stillwell arrived from 
Canada in the Miowera, it being his in
tention to settle in New Zealand, to 
where he intended to proceed by the 
steamer Navua. Coming from the cold

SMOOT INVESTIGATION.
Washington, Jan. 24.—Frank B. 

Stephens, of Salt Lake City, in 
Smoot investigation today in response 
to Chairman Burrows’ question regard
ing polygamous cohabitants, said that 
ihe thought President Smith ought to be 
prosecuted because of the example he 
get. Of Senator Smoots’ character he 
spoke in the highest'teams, hut . thought 
•his apostleship handicapped him, be
cause the people don’t want the church 
in politics. Nearly every senator par
ticipated ,m the cross-examination for 
the purpose of satisfying themselves 
concerning any matters'on which they 
remained in doubt. Mr. Stephens an
swered all the questions with frank
ness. This course of examination was 
being pursued when recess -was taken.

thegovern- 
ttmes to 

es concerned In

60P0N UNABLE TO 
CHECK VIOLENCEYOU MUST LOOK 

TO THE LIVER Social Democrats are Getting 
Uppethand In Striker’s 

Councils.
DEADLY BAKING POWDER.Northern Steamship Arrangements— 

Messrs. B. W. Greer and E. J. Coyle, 
of the traffic and passenger departments 
of the C. P. R., arrived from Seattle 
yesterday, where they represented their 
company at the annual meeting of the 
Alaska Steamship Association. This 
assocition embraces beside the C. P. R. 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Co., the 
Alaska Steamship Co., and the Hum
boldt Steamship Co. The chief busi- 

hness discussed was the arrangement of 
for rates, schedules, etc., ap-pertaining to 

next season’s business. As a result of 
deliberations it was decided to leave 
the rates unaltered. The shipping to 
be engaged in the traffic will be prac
tically the same as last year.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Clearing House—The total bank clear

ings for the week ending Jan. 24. 1905, 
as reported by the Victoria clearing 
house, were $508,634.

RADOM BESIEGED.
City in European Russia in State* of 

Siege—(Military Patrols Every Street.
Breslau, Prussia. Jan. 24.—Special 

telegrams from Radom, European Rus
sia, describe that city as being in a 
state of siege with military patrols la 
every street, who occasionally fire on 
gatherings of the people, who have re
turned the fire, killing three officer«. 
The people are also said to have blown 
up several 'buildings with dynamite.

If You Would Have Good Digestion and 
Good Health—It Is Kept Active by

Arsenic Found in Large Quantities in 
Cafe at Chicago.

I Here is a Cure forDR. MS.'S 
KiDNtY-UVtR PILLS

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—Father Go- Detroit, Jan. 24.—Arsenic in sufficient 
pen’s popularity is unimpaired, but it quantity to kill a hundred people has 
is evident that the Social Democrats been found in a can of baking powder 
are getting the upper hand and that that was used in cooking for the patrons 
they are urging people to violence, of the cafe of an apartment house in this 
From a trustworthy source it is learned city, a dozen of whom were taken ill 
that Father Gopon sent a letter to the suddenly last Thursday from some un
social Democrats in the following known cause. All are getting better, 
terms: An examination of all the food, milk

“They have fired upon and massacred and ice used in the cafe failed to dis- 
us, 'but -we are not vanquished, and the close any cause for illness until the city 
day of triumph is nigh. Do not spoil chemist. Mr. Hayward, analyzed a can 
our triumph by. taking up arms and re- of baking powder, when he found the 
sorting to violence. Content yourselves arsenic. “I have found sufficient qnan- 
wit-h destroying the portraits at him tity to kill one hundred people,” said 
who is no longer worthy to be our Em- Havward today. The police are investi- 
peror.” gating.

This pacific admonition irritated the 
Social Democrats, a-nd does not meet 
"with a response from the workingmen, 
who apparently are thirsting for ven
geance and are clamoring fbr their lead
ers to distribute arms. The revolution
ists are also reported to be actively 
■preparing bombs and infernal machines 
to wreck the post and telegraph offices 
and destroy other government property.
The revolutionists talk wildly of Issu
ing a manifesto declaring a provisional 
government. They seem to have brok
en completely with the Zemstvos, whom 
they treat with contempt on account 
of what they call their “truckling” to 
autocracy. Even Prince Trubetzkoi, 
who led the reformers of Moscow, Is

Sleeplessness“The love of a çreat people for their 
sovereign is not wiped out by the cries 
of a few street brawlers. It will be 
found when public order has been re
stored that the traditional and ancient 
affection of the Russian people for their 
Emperor still abides.

“For when violence has been sup
pressed and order restored, the strik
ers through the proper channels will be 
riven a hearing, their demands will be 
considered and all that justice and ex
pediency can lie done- in their benefit 
will be forthcoming.

“Strikes occnr in every country. No 
country appreciates this more, perhaps, 
than the United States, and in no coun
try would an attack on the home of the 
country’s roller be repelled more quick
ly than in your own.

“You have asked me for a word of 
comment upon the proas despatches for, 
as you know, I have had no official ad
vices. I eon only say that it is an un
fortunate condition of affairs which I 
hope will soon be relieved, 
monstrations are not against the war; 
there is no revolution in: Russia, nor 
will there be.”

Weak, Listless, Sleepless Men 
and Women Cured Every Day 
by Or. Hamilton’s Pill-
The physical suffering and mental 

anguish that victims of sleeplessness en
dure is indeed a sad story But in eDr. 

"•Haraiftonis Pills there is swift relipf 
from this awful condition. Thousands 
{have proved the merit of this grand med
icine, among them Mrs. G. T. Lyons, 
one of the best known residents oJr Ge
neva, who writes: “My health ran down

Bile in the blood is poison.
Bile in the intestines is necessary *1 

■digestion and the 'healthful action of 
the bowels.

Bile in the blood causes biliousness, 
headache, jaundice, muddy complexion 
and is the source of innumerable pains 
and aches.

The lack of bile in the intestines 
brings on indigestion, constipation, kid
ney derangements and a clogging of the 
whole digestive and excretory systems.

The liver separates bile from the 
blood, where it is -poison, and pours it 
into the intestines, where it is of inesti
mable worth.

For this reason the health of the body 
id dependent on the health and activity 
of the liver.

I»y making the liver active, when it 
becomes torpid and sluggish, Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills ensure a healthful 
flow of ibile into the intestines and the 
cure of all ailments arising from “bile 
poison,” indigestion and constipation.

Set the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and you will 
remove the cause of mauy pains and 
aches, of many annoying symptoms, of 
irritable temper and depressed spirits.

There is no liver regulator so certain 
of action, so quick to relieve, so last
ingly beneficial.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 25 
^ents a box. at all dealers, or Edmansou, 
Bates & Company, Toronto. The por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt brtofr author, are on 
every box.

SOURCE OF SUPPLY POISONED
An Alarming Condition Present in ‘Many 

Places in Canada. How Best to .
I Correct It. ft

WATCHING DEVELOPMENTS.Many people all over the Dominion 
^ . are -being poisoned slowly but surely,
Pound Sale—T. D. DesBrisay, the ,and that by their own carelessness, 

poundkeeper, has given notice that next j The food may be pure, but digestion 
Monday at noon he will sell by public • j8 not complete, and all that is not di
auction one black Jersey cow and calf, gested rots and ferments, giving offo 
and one roan mare, unless the same shall the most violent poisons. What was 
have been redeemed and the pound char-, intended to sustain life really turns into 
ges paid at or before the time of sale.

g Si®. -Jh body- In the morning I was weary and1
exhausted—no rest or comfort camelishing extras with accounts of the ._ .i _ nnnoinoirv t <*ai-

riots are eagerly read. ’Çhe people ma nt
were shocked at the death" roll and „„„?
there is a widespread feeling that the 2ace-. 1 Î. .
Jmreancraey will be powerless to ston ' fre«h»ng sleep, that extreme weariness 
"the tide of reform end that the down-1 lef‘™e *“£ Ï recovered very fast, fall of the bureaucratic system must • “No Œedtane I ever used gave such 
end the war. A member of a foreign telling resists as Dr. Hamilton e Man 
legation said: “The war is over un- 5u1^4.®?t?eTni:rt » 1
less the Russian people are crushed ^e*r8^e^pJe8®n^1?rtve.you.c^K11*with an iron hand. It has brought <Dr. Hamilton s Pills and get well,
about a crisis. The Japanese are now You win increase m flesh, your appetite 

regarded by them with suspicion and fighting the battle of the Russian peo- be vigorous, force .and energy will 
even hatred, because in an article pub- pIo ” be instilled into your nervous system.

T , T «s tt a lished by the Prnvo. he described the Q______ :__ ' By nourishing and purifying the blood
I-onnon. Jan. 24. Home Secretary revolutionists as “A Port Arthur inside * and by stimulating the action of the

Akers-Doiiglas. speaking at Dorer tn- of Rassia” which Russia would have SENATOR CLARK SUCCEEDS. kidneys, liver and stomach. Dr. Ham-
night, announced that unless toe gar- to overthrow. M. Hessen, editor of ------ ilton’S Pills accomplish wonders. Try a
ernment should be defeated there will the pravo whose advanced liberal views Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 24.—Both 25c box, or five boxes for $1, at all
be no dissolution of par lament.. The are wejj known, has been arrested. houses of the legislature today voted dealers, or N. C. Poison A Co.. Hart-
of° makTng an ap^al' to "the rountry till TOe workingmen's club has been clos- U. S. Senator Clark to succeed him- grd, Conn., U. ®. A., and Kingston 
tile end of their term of -office. ed -by order of the police. selt - *■ Unt- * . a

\

that which destroys life.
I The temperature of the body is a 

. In Chambers—In chambers yesterday ! little over 98 degrees. Every particle 
Harold Robertson, for the plaintiff in of undigested food lies in the Stomach 
the case of Marboeuf vs. Marbouef, and Bowels, subject to this tempera- 
made application for the payment over ture, which is as high as in the sun 
of monies by earn tehee. The order was on a hot summer day. It is not neces- 
made. An order was also made for pro- sary to explain how quickly such heat 
bate in connection with the estate of. will decompose dead' matter, either ani- 
P. H. Haggerty, deceased. mal or vegetable.

----------- The Stomach and Bowels must be set
The County Judgeship.—In a letter • right—'Anti-Pill will do it. Dr. Leon- 

just received by the secretary of the hardt made his Anti-Pill specifically to 
Victoria Bar Association from Senator correct these conditions, and it has never 
Templeman, v that honorably gentleman failed when given a fair chance, 
says that the appointment ef n county Fifty cents. All druggists, or The 
judge for Victoria wi'I be made within 'Wileon-Fyle Co., Ltd., Niagara Falls, 
the present week. The name of the Ont., sole agents for Canada. Ill
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Appended are the conj 
presented at the meeting ; 
-evening of the Victoria Td 
tton, which will be read] 
by all having at heart the 
association—which is to bj 
as the advancement of Vic 
trade. Pressure upon spj 
newspaper columns is not] 
dieted the appearance of! 
ments simultaneously with 
the proceedings of the annj 
Annual Report of the Exe 

Tourist Association f| 
To the Subscribers:

Ladies and Gentlemen 
pleasure in submitting to ; 
annual report to your exfl 
year the members of the] 
one exception, were entire!) 
work of the association, h 
to add our testimony to] 
predecessors to the value t 
the organization. The uari 
stitntion does not, in our - 
cate the nature of one-fiftl] 
ness that comes before q 
work done. It is practical 
tising department of the 
such we believe that we ha1 
money in the most econon 
possible; in fact, far mon 
the amount of our revenue 
pended for advertising in th 
and we realize that, besi 
the largest amount of adx 
sible for the least money, 
ganization can and does i 
material benefits for the < 
directions that are of grea 
value and which could not 
in any other way.
THE BUREAU OF INF< 
Has been maintained as; 
years. This year, howeve 
been added' an excellent dis 
grown within five miles oi 
and this exhibit has been of 
interest to visitors especially 

( toba and the Northwest 
i These rooms have been of 
convenience to strangers, 
being necessary for the des 
business of the association 
their cost as an advertise 
have been open during the 
9 a. m. to 6 p. m. daily, 
summer from 8:30 a. m. t< 

Our literature this summ 
been supplied to all boats 
and departing from the out< 
to excursion parties arrivi: 
new list of hotels and boa 
has been prepared and kej 
the rooms. This list is no 
as it would be if business w 
but is continually on the i 
more people are making a lr 
catering to the visitors th 
fore. There cannot be anj 
dication of the increase of 1 
city than this, and as it 1 
during the existence of thi< 
it is only fair to attribute it 
done.

FLOWERS.
The rooms have again b 

supplied with flowers by a 1 
of ladies and gentlemen, t< 
executive wish to express 
and appreciation. They hav 
to brighten the rooms and 
itors some idea of the beanl 
which stirronnd our homes. 

LITERATTTRE TSS" 
We desire to draw yonr 

the exceptionally large amot 
tnre that has been issued 

-year. The general excelle 
publications has been cor 
from one emd of the conti 
other, and they have been 

• by those in positions to jud 
to those published by any c 
great corporation. This is 
so of our principal publii 
Outpost of Empire.’* 20.00 
have been printed and all 
with the exception of about : 
ty-five thousand conies of * 
Victoria.” our smaller book, 
published and distributed, ai 
have used at least Jjwvx) i 
finances would have allowed
them.

Early- -in the year a numo 
of the city with anproprii 
matter were arranged by tt 
into a design for the purpo 
inserted in magazines, and * 

• photo-engraving was made ; 
40,000 leaflets were printed, 
used abroad in a manner wl 
dealt with later in this repoi 
thousand folders. “Delights oi 
Holiday in Victoria,” were ' 
distributed, principallv in 8 
20.000 “Guides of the City” 
ors were also issued with a 
of the city on the inride, 
was found to be exceedingly 
ticularly by th" hotels. Fort 
envelopes for the purpose of ■ 
books, literature, etc., haye 
purchased and printed during 
We might also point out tha 
paper this year has coutaii 
reverse side an excellent hi 
graving of some of the reside 
city, including the Govermr 
This has proved a vei*y nrc< 
•ment for the city from a 
point nf view. In the aggrei 
fore, there have been issued 
175.000 copies of advertising 
most the whole of which lia 
tribut ed.

OUR WORK ABROl
Tt is scaveely necessary foj 

•mind you that nearly the wlj 
work is done outside of Vic] 
therefore, it is difficult for til 
pe-^n to hnxv any -'•oncepfl 
magnitude. Early in the yea 
retnr-v was sent on a tour thn 
fomia. Western Oregon and] 
ton. In San Francisco he | 
Fonmiv received by the head | 
the Passenger department of | 
era Pacific Railway Companj 
tended to him all the courtes! 
and gave him a letter of intrd 
all th® agents of their road ai 
to a.ssist him in his work and] 
rte any literature which he] 
them. This in itself was a ] 
able aid to this city, as by i 
descrintive matter of Viel 
placed in the hands of peon 
places that-, otherwise, it wouM 
reached. The general manage] 
c**al passenger a cent of t] 
Ucast Steamshin Company ala 
him every facility for prose] 
wo-k throughout the state w 
ha<l offices.

The secretary visited every J 
and hotel in Southern Californ 
ing San Jose. Santo Cruz. D 
tMonter®v. Pacific Grove. Pai 
Santa Barbara. Los Angeles.] 
Riverside, Pasadena, Fresno.] 
and Sacramento. In each of fti 
our small Hooks were distrii 
left in all the nrincipal hotels] 
offices and with many of tq 
business m®n. In manv of th] 
he Called upon numbers of th] 
men and tolked with them a 
toria. Tn Del Monte Los Angq 
dena ("including the ostrich fl 
Santo Barham lie was partied 
received by the management ] 
tels, who took n considerable 1 
our citv. At the “Potter.” Sj 
^ara. the newest and most j 
botni in th® state, he made 
toertts bv wh’rii our books nr 
to® counter or fashionable 
the rear round. The newspaner,

the cities devoted a consideri
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Minnesota And 
Empress In Race

Eaquim&lt. The Sofalo had trouble on 
the way. She put into Port Stanley, 
is the Falkland islands, on September 
29 -with her cargo shifted, decks dam
aged, and twelve sails' blown away. 
Repairs occupied two montfle.

HAD NO CHRISTMAS.
•On Her Way Out The Lyra Lost the 

Holiday. '

' , 4

PACIFIC ISLANDS Risings in The 
Caucasus District

if/

White' Liner Expected to Reach 
Yokohoma Five Days Before 

Big Liner.

Washy-ton, Jan. 14.—In the current 
Geographic Magazine appears a paper 
lead before the International Geograph
ic Congress by James D. Hague of New 
York, describing a search which was 
made by the United States cruiser Ta
coma in May, 1904, in consequence of 
an article which appeared in the Njw 
York Herald, for an alleged islacl in 
the Pacific ocean, on which it 
thought the United States sloop of war 
Levant might have been wrecked in 
1860, and where it. was hoped there 
might still be living 
that ill-fated craft. Mr. Hague 
member of the expedition.

The Levant was Last reported from 
Hilo, Hawaii, whence ehe sailed for 
Panama. No trace of her was ever dis
covered except that pieces of her masr, 
which were identified bv the pilot 
took her out of port, were washed 
ashore on the Hawaiian islands.

There have been constant reports 
about the existence of uncharted Islands 
in the course which the Levant would 
have taken ou her way to Panama, and 
there have been many searches for them 
but none has ever been found by the 
searching vessels.

Most of the islands have been report
ed 'by whalers. They have reached the 
number of thirteen, and lie between 15 
and 19 degrees north latitude and 132 
and 138 degrees west longitude.

Cruises to detect these dangers to 
navigation were made by the British

Congress), and had not been dismantled 
in a storm, but had been broken to pieces 
on rocks, and further, in view of the 
imuch increased probability that such 
rocks, perhaps a low reef, perhaps a 
habitable island, might be found in the 
neighborhood of Captain Lawless* re
cently discovered shoaL

“1 had the honor to bring the matter 
to the attention of President Roosevelt 
in June, 1903, and thereafter, upon, pre
sentation and consideration of the known 
facts at the navy department, the secre
tary of the navy, W. H. Moody, deter
mined to send an expedition, :
One or more suitable vessels 
spared for the service, -tp finally settle 
the question of the existence or non- 
existence of any shoal, reef or island in 
the doubtful region.

“This determination, as- originally 
formed, contemplated the sending of one 
or perhaps two vessels suitably equipped 
tor deep-sea sounding, of larger bunker 
capacity, carrying sufficient coal for a 
cruise long enough to traverse the en
tire Held and1 everlook in daylight every 
square mile of the questionable area.

“No such vessel had yet been found 
available for the proposed, work when, 
in May, 1904, the Tacoma, a newly- 
built cruiser, was about to make a triai 
and practice voy 
ton navy yard to 
the Pacific Coast- Although the Ta
coma’s coal-carrying capacity was too 
small to allow more than a few days*

somewhere in her sailing track between 
Hilo and Panama.

“It is now known from his official 
records that when the Levant sailed 
from Hilo her commander, William E. 
Hunt, intended to take the northern 
course, heading eastward toward the 
coast of California, rather than south
ward, toward the equator, and thus prob
ably traversing the very region in which 
■the questionable island is supposed to 
be situated. Within nine months after 
her departure a drifting spar and a part 
of a lower yard were found on the Ha
waiian shore seventy-five miles south of 
■Hilo. This spar was examined and iden
tified as the main-mast of the Levant by 
three witnesses, one of whom was the 
pilot who had taken the Levant dn and 
out of the port 06 Hilo and who knew 
the dimensions of her spars.

“It has been generally believed that 
the Levant capsized or foundered in 
some tidal wave or overwhelming sea, 
but in such case her main-mast would 
probably have gone to the bottom with 
the ship, whereas the main-mast found 
on the shore of Hawaii would seem to 
have been torn out of the vessel when 
broken to pieces on a reef.

“In this connection,” concludes Mr. 
Hague, “I may venture to recall the in
teresting incident that Edward Everett 
Hale’s Philip Nolan, ‘The Man Without 
a Country,’ ended his romantic 
on the Levant on this her last and fatal 
voyage, since in the author’s imagination

Fruit is Nature’s Laxative.CapL Cullen's Statement With 
Regard to Revolt Ne*r 

City of Tlflis.
Fruit contains certain principles 

which act like a charm on the liver 
—and keep the whole system well 
and strong. But these principles 
in the fruit juices are too weak to 
have any marked effect on the 
internal organs. The value of

There was no Christmas celebration 
and no Christmas dinner on the steam
er Lyra, Capt. George Williams, of the 
Boston Towboat Co.’s fleet, on her last 
trip to Yokohama. This was due to 
tjie fact that while crossing from west 
to east a steamship loses a day, just as 
it gains twenty-four hours after cross
ing the meridian while coming from 
Japan to the Pacific coast.

This information was received in Ta
coma the other day in a letter from 
Percy C. Marrington, purser of the 
Lyra. On Saturday, Dee. 24, the Ly
ra crossed the 180th meridian, from 
west to east longitude, in latitude 
degrees 01 minutes north. This occur
red at 2:30 p. m. the day before Christ
mas. By passing into east longitude 
a day is lost and this day happened to 
"be Sunday, Dec. 25. |

Accordingly every person on board 
the big vessel lost hie Sunday as well 
as his Christmas day. Those who 
went to bed on Saturday night, after a 
sleep of eight hours, awoke to find it 
Monday morning, Dec. 26.

In like manner the China Mutual 
steamer Keemun had two New Year's 
days, gaining a day after crossing the 
meridian

Haddon Hall Contract Awarded 
—Dakota to Reach Sound 

by Next dune.

i
Large Bribe for Evidence Re

garding Japanese Warships 
In North Sea.

was

some survivors of
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Steamer Empress of Japan sailed 
from the outer dock for Yokohama at 
9:30 p. m. on Monday; the steamer 
Minnesota sailed from Seattle at 4:30 
p. m. on the same day, five hours be
fore her. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way people claim that the white liner 
will reach Yokohama from five to six 
days ahead of the hig Hill steamer, 
and that the Empress will have been 
ten days at ■ Hongkong before the Min
nesota arrives there. The Empress of 
Japan is the fastest vessel on the Paci
fic, having made the record run of ten 
days and ten hours between Victoria 
and Yokohama. The new Pacific mail 
liner Korea has the second time, she 
having gone from Yokohama to San 
Francisco m ten days and fourteen 
■hours. Much interest is being display
ed by marine men in the race between 
the white ‘ liner and the new steamer.

The Minnesota has about the same 
number of passengers as the Empress 
of Japan. There were 25 in all. Her 
cargo totalled 26,000 tons measurement, 
being carried to the coast-by 37 trains. 
Among the passengers who sailed ou 
the Minnesota was the Nagai manager 
of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, who 
made a traffic arrangement with J. J. 
.Hill at St. Paul similar to that held by 
the Bdstoil Steamship Co. with the 
Great Northern. e,7tr «»<* the Boston 

Co., latterly known ILS the 
Boston Steamshin Co., entered the 
Oriental trade at Seattle and Tacoma, 
a close traffic arrangement has existed 
between this eempany and the Hill rail
way lilies. Now that the Minnesota 
has entered the Asiatic trade ani the 
‘Daktitii is atout to enter it, there la no 
prospect that thin arrangement will be 
disturbed. Under the teîms of the pre
vailing contract, six months’ notice is 
required to annul the agreement. Mr. 
Hill said a few days ago when he was 

, In Washington that no such notice had 
been given or was expected. The rail
road will operate in harmony with both 
steamship lines, and the same rates 
will apply to both. These rates are 
much lower—through business- being 
considered—than the rates offered bj, 
lines operating via San Francisco.

was a as soon as 
could beI

Captain O. C. Cullen, who yesterday 
announced that he had received cable
grams from Constantinople telling of the 
massacre of the Russian guard of 200 
men at Sehlavini by rebel Circassians, 
and of the -beleaguering of Titiis by in
vading Kurds, Armenians and Circas
sians, said i» regard to despatches re
ceived from London to the effect that 
there was no confirmation of the news 
to be had there, that it was true never
theless.

“My news,” said Captain Cullen, 
comes from a trustworthy source, from 

an official of -Che United States legation 
at Constantinople. Sehlavini, where the 
Russian guards were killed by the Cir
cassians who have risen, is a small place 
in the suburbs of Tiflis. It is a conscript 
station where the Russians have_ built 
stockades and assembled conscripts. It 
was burned by the insurgents, whose 
ranks are filled with soldiers and con
scripts. I have no hesitancy in saying 
I believe the news to be quite correct; 
it wses from a thoroughly trustwçrthy 
source.

“It may be that it -is because the 
cables received by me came in the cipher 
of the United States legation that they 
passed the Turkish censors, who, as 1 
know, have strict orders to suppress all 
messages iq fégard to uprisings. It may 
be th£t they have suppressed all press 
despatches, and- this is why London has 
not been informed. I cannot account for 
it otherwise.

“I had anticipated trouble at Schla- 
vini for the reason that over a month 
ago the Hetman of the Circassians in the 
Caucasus -positively declined to obey-the 
Czar’s order that he assemble certain 
men (there as conscripts. The Hetman 
stated that such an order was in viola
tion of the agreement made with Prince 
Sham Yal in the early seventies when 
he surrendered to the Russians. This 
agreement was that no Circassian should 
he conscripted, or otherwise taken for 
-military duty outside -the confines of 
their own country or 'European Russia, 
i cau tell yon that there are no Circas
sians now serving with the armies of 
the Czar in the field.

“Moreover, I can tell you that the 
Sheik U1 Islam, who is practically in 
the same position with regard to Mahom- 
medans as the Pope is in the Catholic 
church, has issued an ‘irade’—an order— 
to all Mahommedans forbidding them to 
aid Russia in any way. He has not call
ed upon them to oppose Russia, but it 
goes without saying that the Mahomme- 
dans will take the meaning from his or
der -that he wishes them to do what they 
can to hinder Russia. This will have a 
far-reaching effect, for a large number 
of Cossacks in the Russian service are 
Mahommedans."

“While m Victoria,” continued Cap
tain Culien, “I have been approached by 
a man acting for a Russian agent and 
offered a bribe of $50,000 if I will go 
to Paris to testify in regard to the 
presence of Japanese ; warships, sub
marines or others in the North Sea at 
the time of the attack on the defence
less fisniug trawlers upon which the 
guns of the Baltic squadron were turned. 
This occurred in the Board of Trade building.

“I replied that I knew nothing of the 
presence of Japanese torpedo boats in 
the North Sea. When I was at Trieste 
arranging for the carriage of my guns 
and war supplies to Japan some person 
wrote to the Paris edition of the New 
York Herald from the Austrian port 
stating that I had a submarine in the 
Mediterranean, and, I suppose, it was 
the same persons who have caused this 
action to be taken. I happen to know 
that a cablegram of some three hundred 
words in length was sent from Paris 
asking what means could be taken to 
persuade or force me to give such evi
dence. I could neither be forced nor 
persuaded to give such evidence, nor to 
<-o anything else to prejudice the British 
cas:> nr. iu any way injure my Japanese 
friends.”

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
lies in the secret process by which 
they are made. The fruit juices are 
so combined that they have an 
entirely different rffect from fresh 
fruit. Their action is the action of 
fruit greatly intensified. They have 
a marked effect on the liver—toning 
it up—making it active. “Frnit-a- 
tives” are, without doubt, the only 
complete cure for all Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles.

5cc. a box. At all druggists. 
FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.
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* from the Bremer- 
ODoimlu and back tofrom east to west.

The Lyra arrived at Yokohama on 
Jan. 3.

j
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TWENTY DAYS’ DELAY.
Repairs to Steamer Olympia Will Re

quire Some Time.
The repairs to the steamer Olympia, 

which was disabled Saturday uight in 
the Strait of Juan de Fuca while putting 
to sea from Port Townsend, will 
sume some twenty days before the ves
sel will again be ready to proceed on 
her voyage to the Orient. Âs a result 
of the crown sheet of. the port -boiler 
blowing ont, Chief Engineer Daniel 
Snyder and Third Assistant Vantassel' 
are both gtill lying in tbe hospital at 
Port Angêlèâ, suffering intense agony 
from the scalding water which burned 
the hands and limbs ef both men. Snydçt 
is improving, but Vantassel is in g qrftl. 
eal condition.

J. F. Trowbridge geaeifil manager ot 
the company, stated that the Olympia 
will not be r.ble to Wfitinue her voyage 
for at least,' tWffA Weeks. The damages 
to the vessel Will aggregate $5,000. She 
is now at Wè shipyards of Moran Bros., 
where 'hot repairs will'be made.

ABANDON THE ELDER.
Wrecked Steamer Turned Over to 

the Underwriters.
The latest advices from Goble, near 

the scene of the disaster to the steamer 
George W. Elder on Saturday night, 
state that the water is rapidly rising 
in her hull. She has a list of ten de
grees and has swung around partly 
across the current, which increases the 
danger of the vessel’s slipping from the I 
ledge of rock into water *96 feet deep. 
Efforts to get a tarpaulin over the hole 
in order to pump ont the water have 
proven unsuccessful.

Most of the cargo that escaped dam
age has been removed to Portland, and 
the Elder bas been turned over to the 
insurance underwriters, her owners, the 
Harriman interests, preferring to accept 
the insurance rather than keep the 
wreck and accept We chances of rais
ing her.

The crew has been naïd off and the 
officers have gone to San Francisco to 
take charge of the steamer Costa Rica, 
which will be placed on the run.

CARLETON FLOATED.
British Ship Which Stranded at Belling

ham Is Saved.
News was received here yesterday that 

the American ship S. D. Carleton, which 
stranded on the beach near Squallcum 
Creek, Bellingham, was moved into deep 
water on Monday by the tug Tyee. The 
Carleton has bv-n ashore for nearly a 
month, having been blown onto tbe 
beach when her anchors dragged during 
the storm of December 27. Many efforts 
■were made to -extricate the vessel with
out success, and recently a contract wa» 
made with a Seattle man, who agreed 
to Boat her for $3,600. Thé ship had 
been buoyed with pontoons placed on 
either side of her. and, taking advant
age of the high tide on Monday, the tug 
Tyee shifted her 50 feet from the sands 
The vessel will be surveyed without de
lay. and repairs may be necessary. Vic
toria shipyards are interested in secur
ing the work and will submit bids fot 
repairs if tenders are called for.

If r
Mutiny In Black 8ea Fleet — 

Pillaging of the Rifle 
Factories,7

z

ztommies) x'Xv-V X.

y
con-

.--•/'em-3*88# 2aTowboàt Loudon, Jan. 24.—Special despatches 
from Russia to the London ,pa/pers to
day again bristle with sensational state
ments. For instance the correspond
ent at Kieff of the Express asserts 
the navy at Sevastopol has destroyed 
naval headquarters there, and that a 
revolutionary outbreak of the pailorp 
of the Black Sea fleet is now going on. 
They claim their lives have been ren- 

unbearable by overwork and 
robbery -by corrupt officials, and gives 
circumstantial details of 8,000 of these 
men rising and attacking their officers 
and firing and destroying the buildings 
while the troops summoned fo quell the 
revolt refused to fire at all, or fired 
into the air.

Other despatches report soldiers kill
ed by bomb-throwing, raiding of gov
ernment rifle factories, etc., none of 
which can be confirmed in any respon
sible quarter. There is much curiosity 
as to the intentions of the imperial fam
ily. There are nimors that they are 
going to the Crimea, Copenhagen or 
some other place till the storm hits 
blown over.

According to the Daily Telegraph’s 
St. Petersburg correspondent, Emper
or Nicholas yesterday went to Gatch- ins.
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yTHE DAKOTA.
To Be Ready To Sail From Puget 

Sound July 1.

■¥
/

f

FZ The Dakota, sister ship of the mon
ster Minnesota, is expected to go into 
commission early in March. Mr. Hill, 
who has been in the east for some time, 
says that unless unforeseen circumstan
ces arise tbe new vessel should be ready 
to sail from the yards of the Eastern 
Shipbuilding Co. about the end of the 
first week in that month.

The Dakota will go through with 
about the same programme as the Min
nesota did last fall; that is, she will 
visit New York and proceed thence to 
Norfolk to take oa her bunker coal: go 
up the Delaware bay and river to Phil
adelphia, and (hen start on her long 
journey around the Horn -to Seattle.

According to this plan, the Dakota 
should be ready to sail on her maiden 
voyage to the Orient by July 1, or pos
sibly a little earlier. Mr. Hill has no 
anxiety about getting enough business 
for these two largest cargo carriers in 
the world. The cargo space in the 
Minnesota was engaged thirty days or 

i more in advance of the date set for sav
ing; and her passenger list was prob
ably a surprise to the officers of the 
company; at any rate it was a source 
Of gratification to Mr. Hill.
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AN “AMERICAN” RUMOR.

Tiflis, Jan. 23.—The rumors publish
ed in America of a revolt of troops in 
the Caucasus and that Tiflis is " 
state of siege, are untrue.

ir
t m a

ship Btosemfi in 1827, by the British 
ships Sulphur and/ Starling in 1837, by 
the United States ship Relief in 1839 
and by the fish commission ship Alba
tross in 1899.

A peculiar interest Iras always been 
felt in the loss of the Levant, and this 
was increased by two publications less 
than three pears ago. The first was the 
account of a voyage which Captain Rob
ert T. Lawless made in the Australia 
from Tahiti to San Francisco, when he 
reported shonl water and other judica
tions that led him to believe t-hat he was 
dose to an island or reefs ot consider
able ease.

Having had his attention called to 
Captain Lawless*’ narrative, Captain 
John De GreavjçsQf Honolulu, who was 
enee edeutifie adviser to the King, and. 
had repeatedly asserted that an island 
did exist in the course the Levant sailed, 
that he had visited, it and found great 
deposits of guano there/prepared a 
ate narrative of his adventure, which 
was published in the Herald of May 4, 
1902.

V Nirta

i NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the followlag lands: 
Comm™c‘ng at the N. W. corner, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains to point of beginning on point of 
main land west of Wadham’s Cannery. 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904
C. H. HAND.
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tlo° bo the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from tbe following lands: 
Commencing af a post planted In the 8. E. 
S.°™.er .,«*«« two miles north of Black 

d R‘verVnlet, and on Welbeau Island, B. C., thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres,

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
H. W. HOYXE.

VSECURED CONTRACT.
Haddon Hall Will Be Repaired by Vic

toria Machinery Depot.
The Victoria Machinery Depot will 

repair the British ship Haddon EMI; 
their tender, which is in the neighbor
hood of $7,000, was accepted. There 

four tenders, two from the B. C, 
Marine .Railway Co., one from Andrew 
Gray, and one from the Victoria Mach
inery Depot. The Haddon Hall is on 
the company's ways, she having been 
hauled out there to ibe surveyed. The 
work is to be completed in eighteen 
days. There are sixteen plates ro be 
removed and forty frames to be 
straightened. The work was necessi
tated as a result of the,stranding of 
the ship in South American waters.

SHIPS ARE DUE.
Two Loaded Vessels Which Are Daily 

Expected.
The_ British bark Inveramsay and 

the ship Eurasia, both briuging general 
cargo, are fully due. The Yormur. 
which is coming from Antwerp, is now 
132 days out, and the latter is 129 
days out from London. The British 
ship Sofala is also expected soon. She 
is now 207 days out from Cardiff with 
coal for the nayy that once resided at

1
min-
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“When I read in the Herald on- May 

4, 1902," saysl Mr. Hague, in his paper,
“that Dei Greaves had sailed1 -from Ha- ,
•waii for Callao in the summer of 1859, detour, it was thought expedient for her 
one year before the sailing of the Le- an the return voyage to visit the locality 
vaut from practically the same point of of Captain Lawless’ reported observa- 
departure, and, so far as sailing courses tion and the assigned position of De 
might be concerned, for- the same degti- Greaves’ alleged discovery for such re- 
nation, at the same time of year, liable connoiesamce as might be feasible un
to similar conditions of season, weather der existing conditions., 
prevailing winds and currents, it seemed Captain Nicholson of the Tacoma 
a reasonable supposition that the Le-1 made a careful search of abouf -me- 
vant might follow^, in- 1860, the leading l- quarter or one-third: of the questionable 
vessel on her voyage of 1859 in sub- '■ area, and he discovered no traces of land 
stautielly the same courses, as one ar-' where it had been reported by whalers 
row might follow another, shot from the ' and by Captain De Greaves. He also 
same bow and aimed at the same target. ‘ visited the part of the ocean where Cap-

“According to De Greaves’ story, 
when he was about a thousand miles 
east of Hawaii, in- longitude 136 de
grees and north -latitude 17 degrees, he 
discovered an island fifty to seventy feet 
high and two miles long, right alhead, 
about1 9 o’clock in the morning. It the 
Levant had reached substantially De 
Greaves’ point of discovery in the night, 
it ja more than probable she would have 
sailed in the darkness on to the island 
and made shipwreck there.

“The possibility . that, the Levant 
might have been wrecked on some island 
somewhere in her sailing track between 
Hilo and Panama seemed most reason
able, especially in view of certain indi
cations of the above-mentioned wreck
age that the ship/ had! not foundered’ iu 
nridocean (as once determined by act of

024were he m-ust have been aboard when she last 
put out to -sea from tbe port of Hilo. 
There may have been a w-hole ship’s 
company of men, now without a coun
try, cast away on this mysterious island 
about forty-four years ago, some of 
whom may be still watching for a sail.

“This would be indeed a marvelous 
thing, but it i<£ not beyond the range of 
possibility. The mutineers of the Boun
ty -lived on Pitcairn island eighteen 
years before they were found there, and 
the extreme and solitary isolation of this 
supposed land would 'fully account for 

tain Lawless reported- signs of shoe, j _rall^SCOTere<^ seclusion of the
water, end when he sounded- he .got no castaways, 
bottom at 280 fathoms.

Ail told, the cruise of the Tacoma 
conclusively disposed of more than halt 
a dozen of reported islands. There is a 
section of water still unexplored equal 
in area to the state of Maine.

NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirtv 
HnnS 3 Intend making appllca-
tion to the Chief Commissioner 
SSL W”klfor Permission to cut and carry 

.tr»m the following lands: Commencing «t the N. W. corner, thence 
9? soeth. thence 80 chains east,
west to nSES™! ,north- thence 80 chaîna 
”e_6t Z;1? Print of commencement, about
Rlvera Inlrt B.°C.Skakam ChUCh rlTer' 

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904 
C. D. EMMONS.

Is Youi* MfBury Failing? of Lands
-o

This Article Explain-» Why Power 
Of Memory Declines IniOld Age.General News 

Of The Ptovince It is a law of nature that in advanced 
years of life the memory ceases to act 
with the automatic accuracy peculiar to 
the -mental power of youth. Up to the 
age of sixty-five memory is usually per
fect, but after sixty-five it fails, show
ing that the body is no longer supplied 
with all the elements necessary to main
tain its vigor.

Failing memory is but an evidence of 
insufficient nutrition.

. Nutrition is maintained by thoroughly 
digested food, which ensures the fooma- 
tion of an abundant supply of nourish
ing Iblood. Consequently, without lots 
of blood there can be no power of memory.

d24

“If there be am island in this utter
most part of the sea, and if, 'sooner or 
later, it should be found with ^survivors 
of the Levant, its story might well be 
thought the strangest sea romance in 
the history of the world. The venerable 
author of The Man Without a Country’ 
has manifested a very keen interest in 
all that pertains to the recent search for 
the Levant and in the efforts to solve 
the mystery of her fate.

“On my return to San Francisco after 
•the cruise of the Tacoma I received a 
note of welcome from Dr. Hale, which 
he had sent to await my coming. He 
wrote:

Clash Between B. C. Telephone 
Company and the Town of 

Fernle.

NOTICE.

4«?0TiFE Js hereby given that, thirty 
tion toft.h dr.le,' } *ntend making annllca’ 
«o* -a? CMef Commissioner of Land» and Works for permission to cut and carry 
Cnmy timber from the following lands: 

£lne at a post Piouted on
snnth îo°Ti i0f Inlet. thencesonth 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to shore of inlet, 
thence easterly following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December, 1904 
J. C. RYAN.

“The -results of the Tacoma’s search,” 
says Mr. Hague, “threw do light upon 
the mysterious fate of the Levant, un
less the certainty that there is no island 
or reef where the cruiser has looked 
for may, in view of all the now known 
ifacts, be regarded as an indication that 
there must be such an island or reef of 
rocks elsewhere on which the Levant 
was wrecked, since it now seems almost 
unquestionable that the Levant was 
broken to pieces on a reef or island

theFinally Settled That the f. P. R. 
Is to Gain Entrance to 

Spokane.is
(The Bad Cold of To-day 

May Be Pneumonia 
To-morrow.

It is because Ferrozone contains the 
exact constituents that are lacking in 
debilitated blood that it buTTds up the 
power of memory. Ferrozone strength
ens the brain cells, improves the gen
eral health, fortifies the nervous system.

No touic for hard brain-workers can 
compare with Ferrozone; its effect is 
instant. You feel its uplifting influence 
at once, aud know that a strengthening 
medicine is building up your weak con
stitution.

"5 A big row is on between the British 
Oolumbia Telephone Company, on the 
one side, and the city council and citi
zens of Femie, B. C., on the other. The 
telephone company wishes to do business 
in the Crow’s Nest town. The citizens 
of the place are in favor of municipal 
ownership, and are -trying to drive the 
company out. In Vancouver an injunc
tion was granted by Mr. Justice Morri
son, * parte. It orders that tor a period 
of two weeks the people of Fernie must 
not interfere with the business ot the 
telephone company. When the news was 
received iu Fernie that an injunction had 
been issued, quite a commotion occurred. 
Early in the day Mr. Hodge, the tele
phone company’s superintendent at Fer- 
me, had been hauled up in police court 
and fined $100 and costs for causing 
damage to the streets by digging holes 
for telephone poles. Just after 4 o’clock 
he received a wire from General Super
intendent Kent iu Vancouver that the 
injunction had -been issued, and instruct
ing him fo return to work. ThiMie did 
with a gaqg of ten men. Half an hour 
later the police arrested Hodge and an
other man and began to fill -in the holes.
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_ If you have found dear Phil Nolan, 

bring him at once to this house; I will 
adopt him- as my grandfather.’ ”

to have as large cash balances as pos
sible at the end of the year, refrained 
from purchasing, but instead, depleted 
their own stocks. With the advent of 
1905, things began to happen. The 
•f security caused in the States by the 
return of the Republican party and also 
iu Canada -by the result of the general 
election here, brought about, and con
tinues to bring about, a revival of busi
ness, -the effects of which are already 
visible in the shape of large orders on 
the files of the local sawmill companies. 
Thé prime requisite of a sawmill is logs, 
and all at ouce the millmen found out 
there was not enough logs to go around, 
and -that Mr. J. S. Emerson seemed to 
have most of the available supply. As 
a consequence, the log market is now 
firm, very firm indeed, and Mr. Emer
son is selling logs to the mills at a figure 
which fully reimburses him for the risks 
he has taken.—Vancouver World.

NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making appllca. 
tloï ti*e Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cat and carry 
away timber from the following lands; 
Commencing at a poet planted abont one 
half mile west from J. C. Ryan'a N. W. 

, corner, thence aonth 40 chains, thence
cor the young stud»"' it i« b«~> to west 160 chains, thence north 40 chain» 

conceive of a more helpful treatment to shore, thence following shore line east- 
-than Ferrozone, because it sharpens the ePi? . P°lnt of commencement, 
appetite, improves digestion, and con- D,ted this 14th dey of December, 1904. 
verts everything eaten into muscle, bone, d24 JOSEPH SHIPPEN.
smew and uerve. To have mental and 
physical health, to feel the blood ot life 
coursing through your veins, to have the 
power to act, to think, to enjoy life- 
use Ferrozone, and these great -blessings 
will be yours. Prepared in the formi-of 
a chocolate-coated tablet, 50c per box,1 
or six tor $2 50 at all dealers, or by 
toail from N. Ç. Poison & Co., Hartford,
Conn., U. S. A., aud Kingston, Ont

will be built from plans prepared by Mr. 
Robinson. the machine gnu of the black ball to de

molish an offending gentleman, whom 
one of tbe club’s officers had put up for 
membership. Having thus demonstrated 
to their entire satisfaction the entire 
purity of their azure and the absence 
of shoddy from their silken footwear, 
they subsided. But the outraged com- 
mittee, including men whom Nelson usu
ally numbers among her best citizens, 
demonstrated their strain by resigning; 
not only the committee but the club, so 
that their association should no longer 
offend the autocratic aristocracy. No 
gentleman is putting up his name for 
entrance, all names having been taken 
down and a general indignation meeting 
is called for January 30, wheu a pitched 
battle will ensue.—Nelson Tribune.

The Sore Throat or Tickling 
Cough that, to the careless, seems 
jut a temporary and trivial annoy- 
mce, may develop into Bron

chitis.
Every hour delayed in curing a 

bold is dangerous.
Dr. Wood’s Norway 

Pine Syrup

A- CLUB’S TROUBLES.
There is a pretty rumpus in Nelson’s 

only club, lit is the old question of the 
silk stockings versus the new blood. The 
war was over the secretaryship osten
sibly, but dates back to the time when 
the blue-blooded aristocracy, all of whose 
names are carefully registered by De- 
brett and Burke, found themselves 
able to keep np the club without the 
help of those that did not claim that 
their forebears came over with the Con
queror. The bars were lowered and the 
infusion of vulgar blood placed the club 
on its feet. But horror assailed the silk 
stockings when the new blood wanted to 
run the institution for the upkeep of 
which they paid. Matters culminated iu 
the election of last tali wheu the new 
blood actually elected a ticket of their 
own! Further, the ticket proceeded to 
nominate and put into office its own sec
retary! And the nomiuee of the siik 
stockings was turned down! Equal to 
the occasion, a number of the silk stock
ings demanded in writing the resignation 
of the offending committee, ami having 
used this 11-inch gnn, proceeded with

sense

un-
NOTICE.

&^tHLintei?mSeFE

Lanas and Works for permission to cut 
and carry away timber from the follow, 
ing lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the sonth side of Gregory island, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 50 
chains, to north shore of Island, thence 
following shore line easterly and south, 
erly to point of commencement, contain- 
Ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 14tb day of December. 1904.
E. K. WALLES.

contains all the lung-hêaling 
(virtues of the pine tree, and is 
(sure cure for .Coughs, Colds, and 
til throat and lung troubles. Misi 
iÉertha E. Craig, Almont, Ont, 
says:—“Last fall, for over two 
months, I had a very bad cold, and 
although I tried several remedies, 
it seemed as if I was getting worse 
instead of better. While looking 
over the Burdock Blood Bitters 
Almanac, I read about Dr. Wood’d 
Norway Pine Syrup,^and decided 
to give it a trial. When I had used 
about half a bottle, I found it wa$ 
doing me good, so kept on until I 
had taken two bbttles. 11 is the besi 
cure for a cold I ever heard of.”

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
JHE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO. ONT.

LOGS ARE SOARING.
Lest year, when the bottom dropped 

out of the log market, a local lumber
man, Mr. J. 8. Emerson, without mak
ing any fuss about it, quietly acquired C. P. R. TO SPOKANE..
everything that was offered at the cost After two years ef hard work, Mr. D. 
of production or at a figure not much C. Cor-bin, the well-knowu railroad build- 
bigger. This enabled the loggers to pay j er of Spokane, has overcome many ob- 
tiie expenses of their camps, and so pre- Stacies, and is now In a position to bring 
vented a slump, which would have sim- the Canadian Pacific railroad into Spo- 
ply been disastrous. The mills, anxious kaue. The necessary capital to build the
__  ipronosed road from this city to the inter-

.____ national boundary line has been pledged
^ by Mr. Corbin and half a dozen wealthy

men in New York City, and the enter
prise will be carried forward if Spokane 

j property interests will donate a right-of- 
; way from the city limits to the terminal 
grounds. The road will be called the 

jiSpokane International, incorporation ar
ticles for which were filed with the coun
ty auditor yesterday.—Spokesman Re
view.

a
epoke of the support which he has been 
given him in the muni-’palities affected 
and; asked the transportation committee 
to endorse his ease. The matter will be 
brought before the whole board, either 
at the next regular meeting, or at a 
special meetine before that date.—New 
Westminster Columbian.
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NEW SALMON HATCHERIES.

Last week Mr. C. B. Sword, inspector 
of hsheries, Mr. Thomas Robinson, su
perintendent of the Harrison lake hatch
ery, and Mr. W. W. Forrester made a 
trip to the proposed site of the Pember
ton Mea’dowK hatchery. The new build
ing, which will be 150 feet long by 10 
feet in width, will be located about two 
miles from -the Pemberton rancherie. 
Messrs. Duguid and Hurley bave moved 
their portable mill from Lillooet to the 
hatchery site on'Birkenhead river, some
times miscalled Pool creek, and the lum
ber for the building will be cut on thé 
ground. Mr. W. W. Forrester, who was 
superintendent daring the erection of the 
Harrison lake hatchery, wiil act in the 

capacity at Pemberton. Mr. Rob
inson, permanent superintendent of the 
Harrison lake -hetcherv, is now busv ou 
plans for another building on Rivers iu-1 
let. which will have to be built in the l 
spring. About the second of next mpjrih | 
he will leave for there to definitely lo-i 
hate the site. The Pembértou hatchery *

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date. I Intend making appliea- 
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
end Works for permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lamia: _
Commencing at poet planted In the S.W. 
corner, thence east 80 chains, thence north f 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains: thence * 
south 80 chains to point of beginning, 
making 640 acr'*: location, main land on 
point west of Wadham’s Cannery, Rivers 
Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
H. W. HOYNE.

ÿ
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Ï NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date. I Intend making applica- 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the S. E. corner, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains sonth. thenne 80 chains 
east to point of common-omont, making 
640 acres; location on xr«>lhran Island, 
B. C., and adjoining claim of IT. W. Hoyne.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
». M. GUIE.

Mr. Burt Morgan, the promoter of the 
(Chilliwack Light aud Power scheme, 
was in the city this morning and met the 
transportation committee of the board 
of trade, of which Mr. J. A. Cunning- ueanses

same

Sunlight Soap brightens and 
everything it washes. 

toarU; tiieC eonratitiee^th'e ^propogal*wMeh as good for cleaning house-

M to rïïï ,rlïïMur SSH 1 h0ld utensUs as washi"! Rothes. 12B 624
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You Can Kill Mustard 
Absolutely Free .:r

in a field of growing wheat.without in- 
juring the grain, thrôugh using the

is? Six,Spramotor >s

ÉM8BThe proof is positive and the results 
sure. The improvement in the crop will 
more than repay you for the Irifliug ex
pense and the investment in the Spni. ! 
motor. Write for full particulars ; free 
Booklet D.

SPRftMOTOB CO„ 88-70 King St. Lento, «hit Agents Wanted11
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tism», the value of which would more Maes.! lti BroiVffiu/^Sd ’and tTron i”cr»ased.'busmess to thia city through i Victoria or district. Cheap rates were Taylor Mills Co..
than pay the expenses of the trip apart can snare me à™ Dy Ül h! the mvaswn of the tourist was a large1 also in operation to the coast from the g. <X Potte^Co.
from the other work accomplished. Our able to use them be fector Jn making that possible. There World’s Pair and all the Middle States,: g- w- Dempster
books are kept the year round in cabi- I have Se SlTo wamroteke Z\\ U" Sreater passenger list this and previous to the sale dates of thesé Tm&gT"
nets by Peck’s Tourist Bureau in every the trip next morn* Vein, xn f *han, eTer bcf?rS- The Princess tickets, letters and copies oQ “An Out-, ^nL^niôn 5 00
first-class hotel in California, for which Edwin H. Saiwver ” 17 y y ’ Victoria alone cnri .ed oOO per day. 'post of En^pire” were mailed to forty

montb1y Payment. In addi- R. K. Roberts, San Francisco writes NEW TO UK 1ST HOTEL. tifiket agents and to forty of the leading Wholesale Merchanta.the mlendid ^°’000 leaflets with Us follows: «Will you kiudly send me . In consideriuL- the scope of our work ! Dewapapers *? tbat 8tp4uÜ5‘ S™?? h*s Hudson’s Bay Co „. _ 1100 00
riroTfa,d n. ii _hal~t0ne «“Broving de; « topy of ‘An Outpost of Empire’ and ™°=t he admitted that the C. P. R.,ilbe«D tbe work accomphshed aud the re- B Vk£* s7oo.7.:.Z~106 00
h^mrvrui wfe p]?.ced any other literature concerning Victoria. 5n bmldiug their magniticent hotel, are suits obtained with the cash at-our dis- j. h. Todd Sc Sons ........ 60 00
nl,ntn^®hblîïïefi..m Fifty, I have a copy of the booklet ‘Pictur- uot doing so for the accommodation of Posai during theyear 1904. That it has Brackman-Ker Mfg. Co....
phot^raphs of this design were neatly esqne Victoria,’ in which I have become the ordinary business man but chiefly 'been economically spent we know, aud Dither * Lelser------------
framed and hung in the principal ticket very much interested ” for the wealthy tourist. This alone we h"Pe to your satisfaction. Every Tnrner. Bee ton Sc Co.„.„. 50 00
p7nCnLa”d hottIs ? lh-e e4at®’ At San M. A. Preston, assistant cashier Citi- ahonld impress us with the value of expenditure has been authorized in the «moo I^ser * Co......... ... 50 00

t ot- ti113 w°rk was re- sens’ Bank, Nevada City Cal writes tourist business. Sir Thomas Shaugh- usua! way by the executive. Each ac-1Bn* .......... » 00
audat the invitation of the Sau as follows: “Please be so kind as to Deasy told Mayor McCaudless that he1 count has been submittedI to the finance, b£m........... ......... Is 00

F™.™0 Camera Club the secretary mail me descriptive mattra of rotate of expected that they would accommodate committee and recommendedby them to g^b^Ward &'Co'----------- 25 00
delivered^ ajecture on Victoria illus- interest in your vicinity J romî^s^: not less than 200 people per day. That the executive for payment. >The financial Mri^Co . .."I i So
theatreb,„i132-i,f?eS’ “ the AtJla5k]KS 8ible- 1 «tart for the Sound in the neat each guest would spend $50 a day in ^i be laid before you, duly | p. McQaade A Sons............. 10 00

' ^ which were present 2,000 future and wist to eecure some advance tbe “ty and, while Mr. McCandless fntnre °{.*be work cer- ; J. Bwcowtts ................ 10 00
people. Two or three days were spent information as to hotels." doubted it, yet Sir Thomas stuck to his tainly depends upon the amount of , *• R. Stewart A Co............. 10 00
.L.n ™ ™ the same kind of work, A. J. Knight. Oxbow, N. W T writes statement, but if we divide that amount ™°Fey available for the purpose. We SlndJ*y, Durham A Brodle. 10 00
and the opportunity was taken to inter- as follow*: “Would yôu nlease semi to in two the guests at this hotel will ex- believe it ought to be more, it cannot g- V. Clark A Co.......... ... 5 00

chief officials of the Western my add^s a l.^er «Siro T ¥ktm- paad i= the^ty, according to Sir Tho£- well be iess, to obtain the best results. * ..................... 00
?air t° b®, field there this year; esque Victoria* and also some of the M’ °fWn statement, $130,000 per month. The question of financing such an or- c c.....................* qq

J? securing their good will and co- smaller edition that I may send some to What other industry in the city is capa- i9 ^ ssrious oue. . It is very ................... ...
a e°?d work was accomplished , my friends in the East, and oblige. I ble ot such development? And this is Ratifying to know that in the third

’ct!>r,la' A. short- visit was also paid remain.” not all. Some people were under the year of lts history the institution has w ., _
iDt^F'Tn“* cities between Port-1 A. F. Grant, Underhill. Man., writes impression when this hotel was mooted bf™ ^Kecerously supported by the citi- Divld «néS7."..............SR

land and Victoria. I as follows: “I Have been reading a de- that ft would injure tbe other hotel prop- *"“> ^he subscriptions from the business e. q. p?S?*A C*.................loo no
Within two weeks after his return he leoription of fruit-growing and poultry- ertS, and yet another tourist hotel is amoantlll?,to about j Cnalioner 4 Mitchell."."."!!!! 75 no

was again sent on a tour of Eastern raising which could be gone iuto in the no.w under construction at Oak Bay that î*’VVvi the same as last year. ; W. A J. Wilson..................... 25 00
Oregon, Montana, Idaho, Kootenay, country around Victoria, given by you will cost, furnished, $25,000, and which connection attention is called to Dixl H. Bees A Co............... 25 00
Northwest Territories and Manitoba, in a Winnipeg paper. Please let me will be opened by Mr. Virtue before , s’îbscr!be™ appended hereto, Sjj”® H- gowes..................... 26 00
diiring which the following cities were know what w5uld be the ™st of, s™y, Juue 1..1905. Kee,? 8hatJmany t^n Âi^ f n................ S 00
visited and the same kind of work car- five acres or even ten acres in a district It has been the experience in CaBfor- ^r^who^euefit^moreT? W«Sm 4Co° “  28 00
yled ouJ, Seattle. Tacoma. Ellensbnrg, close to a town where a school is, also nia that a large percentage of visitors Iv s0 not coirfrilnw??/»!?Pit Reform Wardrobe""""
^irth Yakima, Walla Walla Spokane, if work is easy got.” to a city become permanent residents. the asmriltkm Thai*!.* w ?• Frase?A C0„ J.’I
Wallace. Missoula, Butte, Helena, Great W. B. Chandler, C. P. A., Minneap- We have found it so, even now, on a should he ^ hnîïd thtt ..L, -iV Saetle’e F»lr ......
Fti te. Kahspel, Spokane (second time), oils, Minn., writes as follows: “I have small scale, and it is only reasonable ££r when rtilted^Sit ®awen ........
Nelson. B. C Medicine Hat, Moose- just given away the last of the supply from the facts and from the commente thTadvd£ahn?JTiiWrihf™ ^ ?f'LberJ!roe- ...........
jaw, Regina, Brandon. Portage la Prai- of Victoria booklets that you sent me of visitors to expect that many of the ^ ^.................... 1000
rie. Winmpeg Banff Field, Lake some time ago. If you will send me an- wealthy people attracted by these new ^ ^5ige?; p'i™™ r™ Co................... 1» 55
Loume Giacier, Bevelstoke aud Vancou- other supply I assure you I will make hotels and the great railway corporation is nnf^rtnnntc th.t K Dean A Hlreick...................  Î2 m
yer. Twenty thousand leaflets similar good use of them.” will purchase or build homes here. neartta b? auv^îL^^?v F'ed CarS .................  10 00
taibm^%romehnLe™tenhOI,ed-Wrte d-,S" Mrs- J- Kenuard-Burden, Calgary, MAGAZINE AND NEWSPAPER the institut!?” To derivTYreve^ft^ «e' ' °°........••••
cbai tifils dnring th?s tou? ' The"8C as ^Ilbw8:. “Will.you kindly ADVERTISING. any other sourc? s£Ss etiremely ^? f'w^l...............
generous newspaper notices "were devot- a11 the information you can From the statement of accounts, rf ficuit and to derive any profit on its un- M.-A HA “fox'"
ed to his workman! to the attractions of ? Vancou7er Island. My husband compared with last year, it T^ll be no- dertabings or publications Would bring Fletcher Bros ..i"
Victoria The officials of the Northern ' lÏ"^3 of out. m tie ,ate lag to ticed that the annual report under the the association into direct competition D. B. Campbell ....
Pacific and Canadian Paejfi! raflwZra ^ «^ft^th A view to buying there heed of “advertisiug at home and with some of its supporters, Sud in J- Savannah .."l l:;;;;”;
did everything possible to helo in nrona- a-vî 'n°« d lke t.° know aç n'uch as pos- abroad,” has been more than doubled, mauy ways destroy its usefulness; there- g-IK* & Finch .....................
gating the wlrr?f thVasM^tatîônP P before coming out. We are ranch- and yet the total amount expended dur- fore, H: seems as if the association must Young ACo.........

nTSTRiRTmxr’ t tt’Tîtî anutRit i“g bere ’but would like a locality for ing the year is âbout the same. The continue to depend upon subscriptions, v?,™1??,.
STRIBUTING LITERATURE. farming and stock-raising with the half-tone engraving before referred to But we do not believe that these con- g aB°rmS Stationery Co..

Literature has been distributed during warmer climate of the Island.” • has been placed In tbe following impor- tribntions should be looked upon as ordi- John eSchre™ ........
the year in all parts of the world. Sup- THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC) tant magazines as a full-page advertise- rary subscriptions, -but as payments into Robert Mo wait *.............
plies have been forwarded to some of TERMINUS. tment: Sunset, published in San Frau- a general advertising fund for the benefit NichoHes & Renonf
the Principal railway companies, who A very important matter dealt with «^sco: the Pacific Monthly (twice), pub- and in the interests of the subscribers. 5eor,ge E- Myers ...II 
îav®i-ie?v î.hem tbeir ticket offices by this association during this year and üshed in Portland, and the Canadian That it *ould be maintained in a high george Powell & Co., 
for distribution. Tourist agencies have 1903 was the matter of the Grand Trunk 'Magazine, published in Toronto. A state of efficiency at all costs we all Â* ^lc<ÿe«or & Son...
beeu supplied and the agent-general for pacific making its southwest terminus !*rSer expense has also been incurred agree, ^particularly is that so for « ^ B<>gers ...............
•British Columbia in London has had at the city of Victoria. A most imnor- ih making arrangements for a more ex- the year 1905. Never in the history of ! k Si®fJeFa* consignments sent to him, and tant document was prepared aud sentTo tenrive distribution of our literature in the coast ■will the attention of so mauy Watson & Mcoîlg^0”"' 5 00
iw,0s?27wy.î6SU?S-tbat ^ ct}7 baa Mr. Hays, which evidently impressed California. Advertisements were placed people be attracted to the West as dur- R. Mutaoukaf Japanese storh 5 00
benefited hy advertismg in this district, that gentleman with the possibilities of i? the Tacoma Ledger, Seattle P.-L, m* this n«t year. Exceptionally cheap F. w. Nolte .......................  5 00
the executive wish to express their business from Victoria and Vancouver North Yakima IRepnbhc and the Spokes- rates will he in operation from all parts Angus Campbell A Co........ 500
*bfuks .T’”’rer I™" bis assistance. ; Island. A stronger argument for a ter- toau Review, Spokane. It is, however, of the United States and Caijgda, and if A: A- Clayton ........................ 5 00*
.Through the kindness of an enthusiastic ’ minus at Victoria we believe has never ln illustrated articles in magazines end we can do sufficient advertisiug to notify S; ®- Shakespeare ............. 5 00admirer of Victoria-a resident of Lon-! been made ernt This w^I aftar^îrds newspapers dnring the year that the city people before purchasing thlir ticketa Co’
don—a copy of 'An Outpost of Empire” . supplemented with a memorial from the bas received some of its 'best advertis- that they can route them one way via tr Lri,S?î2Aî0‘
with a special printed circular, has been Board of Trade. A deputation repre- inS- Descriptive articles from the pen Victoria these people can all visit Vic- Thomas CShStbo“t.........
% fLïâïZ 3udge .a'Æ maIiy senting tiie City Conncil, this association °f„the secretary have appeared m the toma without extra cost. We must also S. Shore
of the leading public men of the Old and the Board of Trade met Mr Havs following magazines: The Coast. Se a considerable amount of work in C. H. Smith A Co .
CoF“t,ry’ Large numbers have also been and had a conference with him ' which attle (twice) ; the Dominion Medical Portland and on the coast. 1 | H. L. Salmon ...........
mailed to all parts of the world and re- we believe will result m considerable Monthly, Toronto; the Pacific Monthly. The population of the West is increns |ls- c- Saddlery Co......... 2 60Tndfn ?IlheeA/-e°eiY-d fr»m, Mexico, good to Victoria. ! Portland: the P.-L, 8eattle-almo.U one ing daily and as each city ^ R«»™a 3 50
India, Japan, Africa, New Zealand and Your executive has taken un the unes- '"*0,e Pase; the Farmer’s Advocate, so does the number of neoole devrons ■•■••••-----—3 00
rJZZ nnrov?=ce,TeJ r„ate?n the Urn’ tion of securing for thi!^ityPthe ^rant Winnipeg, and Sunset San Jrancisco, of taking a varathS. Noting ran take I Kfl^ae“tatose8taarant "™
maw in w d?’ =wej a! of $50.000 for a Dominion exhibition for Ç*!- Several of these have been repro- away onr climate, our scenk beauties John FuUeîtœ.............""""
rnd lreLnd ®^La,ndè Scot'and 1905 in this city. It has been endorsed iduced >n other papers. For Instance, the j and opportunities 'for enjoying life, and j Jeune BrS ....................
directad tow,rdeP^«?t nlffnrt ^“X.® ^ th« City Council and the Board of I ”r,e ™. the Fanner s Advocate in the consequently our tourist business. The c- A. Goodwin

our books well Trade aud the Agricultural Association, 1 lCaTlndîaî Gazette, piudon, one of the I magnitude of the latter will depeud w- H- Peanock 
a“d the NoI?h"1 and we have good reason to believe that I ™°* infln8^al C®1?”™1 Papers pub-1 upon how we advertise the former?Ld 1 S) Jl J.chl"lng •

ZS thft iL - dK J executive if We do not secure it for this rear we j h|bed; and the oue from’ Sunset m one keep them before the traveling ntiblic ........ ..........
feels that there is no better policy than heve a very eood chance for 19Ô6 of the Boston dailies and in the Other cities are in comDetitimi for* S.- Monday ...................
to continue to thoroughly advertise the I Many m?tti?s affe^ti^g Virtoria* from <**»ado Telegraph. Thè whole of these;" txutiiness and it wLd^s much ..............—-
ïhaTsectiÔ? ofc^dâ8 °f Vict°ria in touriït “tand^intS hïeï^b ®ae “«-Ption wereinserted free, for us to drep^ou" work'nTas Rwonl? S io«ÏT

f Canada. • nd dealt with during the year; The fn e a^ÎL d^ for at5IIal 'business 'house, whose busn- A. P. BlytJh ........................
In Seattle we have maintained' a spe- ! deepening^ of the Arm above the Gorge flnVri-txP6* ness ^adbeen developed -by push and J- Teague, Jr.......................

eial agent during the summer months to has been brought to the attention of the j tbe C»™™?ercial, Win- energy. We believe that a new era of If”- p. Bickford ................
distribute our literature amongst the ho- i government at Ottawa. Estimates are ™ .V^or‘f’ Prosperity has dawned upon our fair Coopcr ...............
tels, to the arrivals by train and steam- ::uow being prepared of the cost. The î^ft8°.f0ît9Iukdo®v Canada, of Toronto, city and we commend to you for con- jV oWfibV ■ ...........................
er, and also upon the excursion boats ■ £act that the City Council has purchased îbat„ ho„ 8tfL„„ Tb?se aft.lcle3 tinned support an institution which, we c W Hn2i17 .......................
running between Seattle and the navy-1 flye acres of land for the purpose of a £?Je be8n °? ^ .bas* a[e confident, has done much to bring r mJZnLn.......................
yard—a trip that most of the tourists 1 P^lic park on the Gorge, and that the kb® ,rak88 *”®ed ,f0F adverti9ing, the about Mch a state of things, and wWh M. A vSot ---------
take. He also supplied the “Seeing Se- British Columbia Electric Railway in- îi?? *bl 98 anes ot the assocla" m capable of denng a great deal more in B. A. Meeher ..."..!!!!!!!
attle Car” belonging to the strwrt rail- ■ tends opening another park during this ÜOn b?I“ 7______ _________ the years to come. A Well WtihW """"i:;
way company, with Ixioks which were on the Arm above tbe Gorge, end RESULTS OF THE WORK. All of which is respectfully submitted i MeCorkall .......................
distributed every day to the passengers. ™at almost any day construction will it i. incnncMv.ble th.t ™,i, «.n HERIBERT OUTHBERT Valo A Brooks ...................This concession was given us by the be commenced on the tramway extension be cwriSTonT^dlfi^rrratita STa-etarv t ........“*
company m consideration of the efforts <?«»». emphasize the importance Z: “esame G. H. BARNABD. w mSî " .....................
trarel^thh^wsv “a T,??* Wi * draw- ^ J ^ ' ^ows'fte^ranto frSm hï7^1^ President. Saod^bsFrip^,"^"r" k.
travel tms way, a work which is very Seats for the accommodation of vîs- {«Ccônrit are the moRt Aifflenlt znv. . ,, . Otfthbert .............................R^»l«tPfreClatedi byli.thaat “«“P811*- I® ft°r? bavo been placed along Dallas road aud yet this association‘may weH feei »nd nW>rvf1S »the , ^statement of Bnience Hotel By-Law........
Revelstoke we also had an agent dur- during the summer and have been much satisfied with thetauSblTresuRs that jîab11^es ^ the year ending
ing the busiest season of the year dis- ! appreciated by them and residents. We are evMeut oo all aid J! Thl C P K. I December 31. 1904:
tributing our literature to all westbound , have provided during the year forty sign were urged years ago to build a firat- (As net flet.ii-. ASSETS.p6”e”ger8; hoar* to be used at the corners of thi Tss hotel hîre DM they roused Stii, ttïhZn tog* thereto>’

^'T*3,uest Mr Turner ” Principal roads radiating from the city the work of this association had shown Subscriptions iShwi:. MOO 
London tor some photographs of Vic- for the guidance of visitors and resi- j them the possibilities of the tourist budi- Accounts due for photo-
tona, twelve large-photos 24 inches by de°ts Wb» mdulgp in driving, motoring I ness here and that thé bùsinees was im- n£faphe. etc...........................
1» inches, suitable for framing for the an?.’*yc“‘*- These-Were not ready uiitii I proving so fast that it was now a nécès- 0glge ftrnlture lc rooms—

™ o®ce and f*r the Colonial a Mte in the season,._hut are.on "sitÿ? Has not this increased travel to ' .le»» depre-
t^d a hand«ome leather : atid Will, therefore, be placed in Victoria made it imperative, for this mfi lHlrT1

album containing twenty views, all of Potion in the early spring. same company to improve the means of etiStags bfrataefl C
_l‘c3?r‘a, f“.d its industries, were for- An evidence of the benefit to be de- transportation between Victoria aud third their «wti **

t0 him. wmch must prove a good rived from the encouragement of the Seattle, and it might he pointed out here ?!nc etchings, city .map icost 
advertisement for the city. tourist industry, if it may so be called, that there is no surer way of securing toO) . .
APPLIOATIONIS FOR BOOKS FROM is tkat n?t only has the service up the better means of transportation than by Photo outfit, lantern, elides,

ABROAD. Arm, which was so popular last year, creating such a business as will make :........;........................... 75 00
As already mentioned, a large number continued by two uew steamers it profitable to provide the best accom- 61 00

of applications have been received from bmlt ^PectaHy for the route, but these mo dations: that the number of private turM^anfl^nnt^w.JÎ10"
all parts of the world for our books, nar-1 "'FT?, built 1T Victoria, thus j hoarding houses has -been doubled; that Ten Hew «esta k0n
ticularly from the United States by Brit- i heuefiting a local industry. That | a large number of private homes have road, and 40 signboards
ish subjects who are residents of that - j 8 tnp ® immensely popular with resi- been receiving hoarders all the .summer? at cost ...............  ’
country. The possibilities of securing , ts aQd visitors is evident from the ! Has the amount of business done by the Literature on hand, toclud- 
people of independent means as Derma-1 arge °timiber of passengers carried, and | older hotels .decreased, or have they been ln8 books, guides and en-
nent residents from the United States I your executive hope that this stretch of «hie to more than hold their own? Could velopes for same.......... 195 00
can scarcely be estimated, but it cannot i waters above Point Ellice bridge will ai- they have done thia if the -number of rT1D1T T_T ~-----
be done in two or three years, but our i wa?.a 'b? maintained for pleasure and visitors had not largely increased? Itls L’abUttles to De^n^r at
favorable climate and wonderful sur- tr6sldential purposes. There are scores «*<> worthy of note that general busi- 0 vTSSWp™’ 1904
rounding scenery is bound to attract res- manufacturing sites around the city “ess has surpassed that of other years Jan. 1. 1904—Balance from ifloa . ■>,, « , ^Transfer Companiesidents if we keep on persistently adver- an7 bu3i^3 can be carried on a=d the taxes have been paid better The r^eipts and exHenZ'u4 from ScH a Drav Co"^ W
tising our advantages. without interfering with an industry than in any previous year From whence January 1 to December 31 S L p™ i S itanw4 ° ° 26 00

The riviwo * * , , that at the present time brings more has come this prosperity? The largest as follows: ’ 1W4’ were S P“ Hesney
'e. foll(>wm.^ extracts from letters money anto Victoria, as will be srtiown building operations that are now under 

j® 8c^De ldea of the nature of the later, than any other. conatrtictron are to accommodate the
hundreds of commuuicatione received: U The tally -ho coach inaugurated last stranger. Ninety per. cent of the build- 
fniw^" -q°^k J Winnipeg writes as year has again proved a popular attrac- ’ng Permits of last year were for resi- 
follows. I am desirous of renting a I tion to tourists and has done mneh to dances and hotel property, and 90 per 
furnished house in your city for the win-1 give Victoria the amiearanreiff a*touri«t cent of the capital Invested iu new 
ter months, and should like to have a Sty. appearance of a tourist lbuiIdin(fg was por t,,e same c,asae^
nrrfn one sftnated in the best part, By an arrangement with the govern- property. There has been a greater de- 
w™ j1™! l’Hî*6 vicinity of Victoria, meut and the officials of the museum “and for residential and farm property .M -y-°n f.vc ™e an idea of we were enabled to secure ihe H^nî^ “ear the city than for the pasf ten I

was in Vic- of that excellent institution ou Sunday V^F8'. H?wJ*? Fhl8Î ,?ut 3irect results 
afternoons for the comfort aud benefit îLî., a<^rtlfm5n.poheî can be more 
of strangers who were in the ci tv on dtstinctly traced. The value of land and 
that day. The executive wishes to ex- Property acquired 'by people who first 
tend to Mr. Kermode and his staff Sa™? aa V13lt?rs a”d ,who afterwards

__ "hearty thanks for their eo-onprstimi decided to make their homes here is at
Mrs. William Watson of South Pass- The 'Esanimalt A- Nnn. m u u Ieast $69.99°- For four months of sum-

denu writes as foMows: “I was glad to Comnaiiv continnefl RaUw.ay mer the average number of passengers
receive information regarding Victoria, ; thev*taauuiir»t«MH«th?oî!?bU1T^ï! serTlc® j into the city per day is at least 150 
etc., and thank you very much for kind- i of%onsiderable benlfi^ro Hh Ch PF°Ve' more than in winter. Many of these stay 
ness and promptness. M.v huSband is 1 and “which made îvm from oue week- to oue or two months,
also interested, but we cannot go as yet. for visitors The resort/, æ 1 t^,P :but we take the number at 100 only
owing to some property which must be wav are heeomin/H?Zro a ^P,?, tbe rai1" over all lines and average their stay at
®°ld first, then we can go there.” I Tear ...... nff * P°P?lar every three days each and their expenditure at

H. E. Bushev, Fergusou. Mo., writes 1 those who wish to Hre H«i’de tr‘P H $® Per daV- which is absurdly low. the January 19, 1905. 
as follows: Your pamphlet, ‘Pictur- Vancouver Islnm/thnH tiLl^ 6 *?<>re. of total cash given to the city is over $200,- 
esque Victoria, came into my bauds Div driving aromid^tlfeHS CaSu.by 81a!" 900,in addition to the amount invested 
•and has interested me in your country ous excursions th/nn/i, Cl!7’ .Tbe,var; in real estate already mentioned. This 
to such an extent that I desire to learn the gulf form an evefn./t16-^8 <Sds .°f does uot include any revenue from all 

of it. especially of the winter cli- those Sbendinc sn^/Himî ®lde,nrlp ■b)r other visitors during the other eight 
mate m Victoria. The strainers8 now* o/Ltotünthe montlls of the year. Take in addition to

K. E. Vale of Portland. Ore., writes route are doinv im.ch °perafed on tkis tltis the large sums that are being ex-
as follows: “Yours of the 24th ult. to ! irions nonuIsr anfl tbe8,e eS Pended in erecting the C. P. R. hotel,
hand. I have received the booklet vou but whaMnrrer «tram2?s*re-n8t.n0 doïbl tbe Dak Bay hotel and other buildings, 
sent me for which many thanks. I and ' to iccommofl^ t» ab® ueeded and the importance of fostering and de
my friend are coming to Victoria for takimr this trio* People desirous of velopiug the tourist business must be 
our vacation to rest and for the change.” I widely known P>TMs in «.H1? a?e mor® appreciated by every subscriber and by 

W. J. Sadler. Salt Lake City, writes ' Zr Jv/i, 14 v tbe d<welopment every citizee.
Wi~ CHEAP EXOTRgON RATES TO

manvHhanks* H not'milv0tatemtIv1sitiT>’ SEA BATHING Another important result and a most
vour city but if all is well I intend to So far your executive hare not been ch^et*xc^oHaratra to“ Virto?U° both 
make my home there.” able to consummate any scheme for this a^ wiste DartSrb from

Herbert L. Shearer of Bidsbur.v. A)- purpose, but trust the iucoming board Manitoba and the Northwest Until
berta, writes as follows: “I received will give it their serious consideration. assoedatiou was formed nothing of thisyours of June 24 in due time, also your PALACE OF AMUSEMENTS. kînd had^evH? beer^own m,is s^.
formation 1[ asked fo/ I°hav?bran aV/v We would also recommend to them mer *ese ticketa were only on sale for
from home1 forrome" time he,Hè very strongly the scheme put forth by one day, yet in that time 490 tickets
not renl ™R»ofner hut i Tssure von I nn the «««rotary for the establishment of a were sold to Victoria. This winter the
nrectote ve^ highlv the. tavors done me" centraI Palac« of Amusements, such as «omphuy has been more liberal in this
bv angering Hvmiestions brides een aTe “ all health aud seaside resorts In r«spect than on any previous occasion.
ernl iufermetto/ "üfe T*’^l'ilia Boglaud and in many places in America. aud tll“V have been on sale four days in
nrintefl rn^?tJ, .Hfl HLe,ï "'J This scheme embracei e large concert December and two days in January. It
th*mintUt and ball or theatre to hold' 1,500 people, a 18 anticipated that large numbers wil! Dominion Hoteltim UkH -A^ Outmst of Em'tore ” &P paTilion ^ two band roEcerts W -dvoirtage of them. They are at Du^XT !..'.'
being narttoularlv nttrartive“ofHm.rsc dally’ an artificial ice skating rink for «"gle fare for round trip aud good for Vernon Hotel ....
rmJi,r,ri1C" a//y ■th« Winter, converted into a roller skat- th™« months. In anticipation of these Victoria Hotel ...
...d l‘ LHi ?T,rheRf: ing rink for the summer, well Uid out W« hate done u large amount of adver- Hotel Deris...........
”™1 possiblv longer, before Iran get gardens and grounds, with children’s tjalng l” this section. We inserted a 2efid*1*”1 Rf”* ■ 
awav. but I intend to visit British Co- playgrounds, Ferris wheel, goat tracks three-page illustrated article in the 2° f,9tfeam Hotal 
lumhia. and Victoria m particular and and, above all. a firetKdass swimming Farmer’s Advocate, our books have berni | A" VV,1"
it is quite probable I will remain there.” nlld .hnthin„ 8sent to everv C P R agent and nnlv &trathcona Hotel ..T Stake. Stnkc-irpon-Treiit. England, SutroV ïaths ?n San Francis^ Sketoh ilast mmith 2,000 iilnstrated postcards Ucensed Victuallers and Theatres.
writes ns follows: “A pictorial descrin- plan ha been prenared and ratimatos • and 1-600 circulars were mailed direct I 6“T°v Theatre .....................$ 20 00
tion of your town has just been tmt into ade whiob ghoP & scheme toTe a into many homes in that section. Your « . Slebenbaom .. .................. 10 00
my hands, and has greatly interested vory feasible oueT and we hetrtUyrec* money is not all spent in securing tourist «SJÏ/Tmn ......... 1000
me and caused me to ask the onestion ommend it to the SPrioug consideration business but in endeavoring to find a 1 or8e 64,06 Saloon
whether it is wortii while for a man 142) of tbe iucoming board. a0°d class of settlers for tbe land on the
in mv position with five or six hundred qmTNfi smvim lower portion of Vancouver Island. We
no mid s out. would find a com forth ale »vu^u feh-ttviLL. have, therefore, taken up the opportun i-
home and a remunerative investment for It is very gratifying to know that dur- ties offered in frnit culture and poultry- _ _
■his money.” ing the past year there was better com- raising with, we believe, good results. os no

Edwin H. Sa wyer. Shots fin-hnrn. mumcation with the Mainland than in , We are strenuously endeavoring to bring \t r sSdt'h *d£o WLtoflted is no
writes as follows: “Dear Sir—Will -on any previous year in the history of the the man who has made his roonev in Victoria MacMiwry Depot
kindly send copy of ‘An Ontpogt of Em- city. There can be no doubt that the that sectibn as a permanent resident of Andrew Gray ””

.... 10 00 Good Wheat Crop 
In Australia

. 10 00
+ 10 00

5 00
6 00

$ 922 00

Estimate Th*t New Season's 
Product Will Reach 16,000,- 

000 Bushels.850
50

Murder By Blacks at Trading 
Station in the New Hebrides 

Group Reported.

expected that they wx>uld accommodate 
not less than 200 people per day. That 
each guest would spend $50 a day in 
the city and, whSle Mr. McCandless 
doubted it, yet Sir Thomas stuck to his 
etatement, but if we ^vide that amount 
in two the guests at this hotel will ex
pend in the city, according to Sir Thom
as’ own statement, $130,000 per month.
What other industry in the city is capa
ble of such development? And this Is 
not all. Some people were under the 
impression when this hotel was mooted 
that it would injure the other hotel prop
erty, and yet another tourist hotel is 
now under construction at Oak Bay that 
will cost, furnished, $25,000, and which J™ connection attention is called t< 
will be opened by Mr. Virtue before ™« list of subscribers appended ijereto, 

1 1905 from which it will be seen that many
;• 2“i".

ly, do not contribute at all to the support 
of the association. This is not as it 
should he, and it is hoped that such citi
zens when called upon next year will 
see the advisability of subscribing. The
eral usefulness by a grantof $3,000.8eït 
is unfortunate that there does not ap
pear to be any other way of financing 
the institution. To derive a revenue from 
any other source seems extremely dif
ficult and to derive any profit on its

News was brought by the steamer 
Miowera, which arrived yesterday 
ing, that Australia has thoroughly re
covered from the effects of last season’s 
drought and it is expected that the sea- 
*>“’* harvest wil! result iri a'surplns of 
5,000,009-bushels being available for ex
port.

The government statistician, Mr. T. 
A. Coghlan, has completed his estimate 
of the wheat harvest, which he describe!

follow»: “Having comnleted the com
pilation of the returns relating to the 
wheat harvest, I am now able to fur- 
nish an estimate of the probable returns 
for the various divisions of the state. 
The total yield is estimated at 16,121,000 
bushels, or 10.2 bushels per acre, which 
is slightly in excess of the last decennial 
average (9.9 busheis). The actual fig
ures, as returned by my reporters, 
amount to considerably .more than this 
total; but as they are based mainly on 
the returns now being obtained I have 
reduced the estimate to allow for the 
losses which so often occur in harvest
ing the late crops. Still, if the condi- 
tion8 of harvesting are specially favor
able, I should not be surprised to see 
the dbtual returns reach 17,000,000 bush
els. A considerable quantity of the 

b^’ after «“owing 
o,uuu,uuu bushels for home consumption 

^»$00»000 bushels for seed, some 5,- 
000,000 bushels of this season’s crop 
should be available for export, and I am 
now taking steps to ascertain what 
stocks of old wheat are still held in the 
country.

News was brought of severe hurri
canes in the New Hebrides, resulting in 
considerable damage, many buildings 
and dwellings being destroyed. Many 
trading vessels were lost. Most damage 
Was done on shore. A Roman Catholic 
mission school at Vila, which was 175 
feet long, was lifted bodily from its foun
dations by the winds and deposited, a 
wreck, some distance away.

A correspondent at Vila, in the New 
Hebrides, tells as follows of a tragedy 
at a trading station: “A French trader 
named Germain, and his wife, have a 

stution on Atcheu Island, close 
to the Malekula mainland. During the 
last week in November Germain went 
on a visit to Port Sandwich, leaving at 
the station his wife and a few native 
boys. The day after Germain’s depar- 

“ttire a party of Maluekula natives came 
over from the mainland and attacked the 
station. Madame Germain was killed, 
the station house was wrecked, all the 
copra and trade goods were stolen, and 
the whaleboat smashed. The raiders then 
returned to the mainland, and, under the 
existing conditions of government, will 
not be punished, if at all, until a joint 
conference of warships has been held, 
which means at the earliest a delay of 
about six months.”

MOSCOW RECEIVES WARNING.

London, Jan. 24.—A despatch from 
Moscow to Renter’s Telegram Company 
says : “The deputy prefect has issued à 
proclamation warning the public, iu 
view of the strike, to avoid assemblies 
and processions, otherwise the same se
vere measures will be adopted as at St. 
Petersburg.”

morn-
4 632 00

Retail Merchants.

as

25 00 
20 00 
20 00 
12 GO 
10 00
10 00

.... 10 00

:::: M
:::: EEFrom the statement of accounts, rf 

compared with last year, it be no
ticed that the annual report under the 
head of “advertising at home and 
•abroad,” has been more than doubled, 
and yet the total amount expended dur
ing the year is about the same. The 
half-tone engraving before referred to 
has been placed in the following impor
tant magazines as a full-page advertise
ment: Sunset, published in San Fran
cisco: the Pacific Monthly (twice), pub
lished in Portland, and the Canadian 
Magazine, published in Toronto. A 
larger expense has also been incurred 
in making arrangements for a more ex
tensive distribution of onr literature in 
(California. Advertisements were placed 
in the Tacoma Ledger, Seattle P.-L, 
North Yakima (Republic and the Spokes
man Review, Spokane. It is, however, 
in illustrated articles in magazines and 
newspapers during the year that the city 
has received some of its best advertis
ing. Descriptive articles from the pf.n

5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00

5 09
5 00
5 00
5 00
500
4 50
2 50

2 50
2 00
2 00
2 50
2 50
2 60

. 2-50
2 60
2-00
2 60
2 60
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 001 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

50
1 05
1 00

$ 920 55
Printers and Publishers.

.$ 50 00 

. 25 00
The Colonist 
The Times .
Vic. Printing & Pub. Co.... 5 00 WHAT BOY$ 80 00
_ Physicians.
Horn J. S. Helmcken..........
Ifon. J. S. Helmcken;.........
J. C. -Davie ..........................
H. M. Robertson.................

6 40 $ 10 00
1 00
6 00275 50 5 00

$ 21' 00 Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

- - Transportation Companies.
E. Sc N. Railway Co........... $500 00
Ii. C. Electric Railway Co.. 100 00 
C. P. R. Co.............

235 00

15 00 .........  100 00
$ 700 00

Real Estate Agents and Brokers.
Pemberton & Sons............... $ 50 00
Heleterman & Co. ............. 25 OO
A. W. Bridgman A Co.......  15 00
Sa hmerton A Oddy ........... 15 00
R. Hall ......................... 10 00
I>. Boggs ................................ 10 00
C 8. Baxter ............
A. W. Jones ............
P. R. Brown ...........
E. A. Harris .......

I TIMEPIECE60 00

55 00

5 00 To all watchless boys “Hhe 
Colonist" says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Rfcml.Weekly Colonist" at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

5 00
$1,076 44 6 00

5 00
$ 155 00NH

5 00
$ ISO 00 N « ÜS0LLpee 31. 1904-Grant from Corpora^980 57 B C Telrahrae^Co^

.«on of the City of Victoria, 1904. 3,000 00 Ï' b! Hs&2 50 00
Montreal°bRoato'°°of 1$tflê'"ê" 8-683 35 H,aton Electrical Co............. 25 00
"‘K Board 04 Tradel f°r Charles Hayward ....

pûatoe.......................... .................... 8 40 T. W. Paterson........ .
George Riley ..............

‘Hop. M. W. T. Drake
N. Shakespeare .........
W. Ferule ................. .

20 00 
15 00 
20 00 
10 00EXPENDITURES.

Literature, books, folders, guides, 
tmaps, envelopes and sundries.. .$2,385 75 

Office rent, insurance, telephone
arid light .......................i..............

Stationery, office supplies and
petty expenses ............................

Salaries of secretary, lady attend
ant and office boy.........................

Traveling expenses ..........................
Sundries .............................................
Balance on hand.......................

0 00
how I can obtain this. I was 
toria last May with a friend of mine 
and we were so impressed with the 
beauty of the place that we have pur
chased property, and 
making further investments.

5 00
$ 190 00579 29 

336 1*6 Total subscriptions...................
Less amount not paid In.......

$3,781 55 
88 00

desirous ofare
1,937 50 

397 50 
182 95 
10 54

$3,693 55 12 1
■» 2

?ARMENIAN AFFAIRS.

Victims of Massacre Include Many 
Helpless Children.

$6,960 57
EDWIN C. SMITH, 

'Hon. Treasurer.
D 5Victoria, B. C„

January 14, 1905.
Examined and found correct.

JAMBS L. RiAYMUR, 
Auditor. EWashington, Jan. 23.—The United 

States State Department has made pub
lic portions of an important report re
cently made by Dr. Thomas 0. Norton, 
American consul at Harput, Turkey, on 
the results of a toiir of investigation 
made by him throughout the villayets of 
Bitds and Van, .which- were the scenes 
repeated attacks upon, and massacres of 
Armenian Christians. The principal ob
ject of the visit was the protection 
during several months last summer of 
American interests, there. No Ameri
cans were known to have been injured. 
T>r. Norton estimates that in the Sassun 
district five thous^bd lives were lost in 
the last summer massacres, including 
2,771 children. Several thousand refu
gees who fled to Mush were forced to 
return to their ruined villages, where 
the local authorities made an allowance 
of one cent a «day per capita for food. 
The question now is what is to be dtme 
with the surviving population of Sassun, 
numbering 10,000 or more, who are suf
fering from the results of insufficient 
protection and food.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS. 
Architects. j

F. M. Rattenbury $ 25 00 WATCHES$ 25 00more
Bankers.

Bank of B. N. A...................$ 50 00
Can. Bank of Commerce... 50 00
Bjink of Montreal ............. 25 00
Imperial Bank of Canada.. 15 00
Royal Bank of Canada.... 15 00

Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
end every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom

$ 155 00
Barristers and Solicitors.

G. H. Barnard, Mayor........$ 50 00
Cooley, Luxton & Pooley... 25 00 
Bodwell Sc Lawson 20 00

Builders and Contractors.
$ 6 00

there are no better watch 
makers In the world.T. CatteraH

$ 5 00
The Illustration shown 

above Is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on A slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish | 
to take advantage of fhi« ” 
offer you must act quickly 1 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

Breweries.
Victoria-Phoenix Brew’g Co.$ 50 00

Chinese Board of Trade.
$ 57 00

$ 50 00
Per Tim Kee

$ 57 00
Dentists.

Dr. A. J. Gnresche.
DIer Bros.................
Dr. Clemence ........

$ 5 00
“One salient fact,” says the consul, 

“is that the benevolence of citizens of 
the United iStates has accomplished 
more than the efforts of all other na
tions combined in advancing the ma
terial, intellectual and v^-eral welfare of 
the Armenians, and other classes in the 
interior provinces.”

Tribute is paid to the comparatively 
small group of American mission work
ers.

5 00
2 50

$ 12 50
Hotels and Restaurants.

of
:: lo°$

5 00

INDUSTRIAL SETTLEMENTS. Address :
London, .Tan. 23.—Colonial Secretary 

Lyttleton has appointed H. Rider Hag
gard a commissioner to enquire into the

* conditions and character of the agricul
tural and industrial land settlements or
ganized in America by the Salvation 
Army. The trustees of the estate of I 
Cecil Rhodes are paying the expenses 
of the enquiry with the view x>f apply-

* ing the scheme to South Africa.

The COLONIST2 50
$ 42 50

Manufacturers.
Say ward Lumber MUto....... $ 50 00
V.ctorta Chemical Works... 35 00 

50 00
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B. C.
10 00 
10 00

Year Of High 
Accomplishment

Details are Given of Aggressive 
Woik of Victoria’s Tourist 

Association.

Publicity Obtained for Victoria’s 
Manifold Attractions la 

Variety of Ways.
a

Appended are the complete reports 
presented at the meeting on Thursday 
evening of the Victoria Tourist Associa
tion, which will be read with interest 
by all having at heart the work of the 
association—which is to be paraphrased 
as the advancement of Victoria’s tourist 
trade. Pressure upon space, which in 
newspaper columns is not elastic, inter
dicted the appearance of these docu
ments simultaneously with the report of 
the proceedings of the annual meeting: 
Annual Report of the Executive of the 

Tourist Association for 1904.
To the Subscribers:

Ladies and Gentlemen:" We have 
pleasure du submitting to you the third 
annual report to your executive. This 
year the members of the board, with 
one exception, were entirely new to the 
work of the association, but we desire 
to add our testimony to that of 
predecessors to the vaine to the city of 
the organization. The name of the in
stitution does uot, in our opinion, indi
cate the nature of one-fifth of the busi
ness that comes before us or of the 
work done, ft is practically the adver
tising department of the city, aud as 
such we believe that we have spent your 
money in the most economical manner 
possible; in fact, far more so than if 
the amount of onr revenue had been ex
pended for advertising in the usual way, 
and we realize that, besides securing 
the largest amount of advertising pos
sible for the least money, such an or
ganization can and does secure many 
material benefits for the city in other 
directions that are of great permanent 
value and which could not he obtained 
in any other way.
THE BUREAU OF INFORMATION 
Has been maintained as in previous 
years. This year, however, thfere has 
been added' an excellent display of fruit 
grown within five miles of the rooms, 
and this exhibit has beeu of considerable 

y interest to visitors especially from Mani- 
* toba and the Northwest Territories.
! These rooms have been of the greatest 
convenience to strangers, and besides 
being necessary for the despatch of the 
-business of the association, are worth 
their cost as an advertisement. They 
have been open during the winter from 
9 a. m. to 6 p. m. daily, and in the 
summer from 8:30 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.

Our literature this summer has again 
been supplied to all boats arriving at 
and departing from the outer wharf and 
to excursion parties arriving here. A 
new list of hotels and boarding houses 
has been prepared and kept on file at 
the rooms. This list is not decreasing 
as it would be if business were not good 
but is continually on the increase and 
more people are making a living through 
entérine to the visitors than ever be
fore. There cannot be any greater in
dication of the increase of travel to our 
city than this, and as it has occurred 
during the existence of this association 
it is only fair to attribute it to the work 
done.

our

FLOWERS.
The rooms have again been liberally 

supplied with flowers by a large number 
of ladies and gentlemen, to whom the 
executive wish to express their thanks 
and appreciation. They have done much 
to brighten the rooms and to give vis
itors some idea of the beautiful gardens 
which stirround our homes. -

LITERATURE ISSUED.
We desire to draw your attention to 

the exceptionally large amount of litera
ture that has been issued dnring the 

-year. The general excellence of our 
publications has been commented on 
from one end of the continent to the 
other, and they have been pronounced 

-by those in positions to Judge as equal 
to those published by any other city or 
great corporation. This is particularly 
so of our principal publication, “An 
Outpost of Empire.” 20.000 of which 
have been printed and all distributed 
with the exception of about 1.000. Thir
ty-five thousand conies of “Picturesque 
Victoria.” our smaller book, have been 
published and distributed, and we could 
have used at least n<^ more if our 
finances would havç allowed us to issue 
them.

Earlys in the year a numoer of views 
of the city with appropriate reading 
matter were arranged by the secretary 
into a design for the purpose of being 
inserted in magazines, and an excellent 
photo-engraving was made from which 
40,000 leaflets were printed. These were 
used abroad in a manner which will be
dealt with later in this report. Twenty 
thousand folders. ♦‘Delights of a Summer 
Holiday in Victoria,” were printed and
distributed, principally in Seattle, and 
20.000 “Guides of the <Mty” in two col
ors were also issued with a large map 
of the city ou the intide. This guide 
was found to he exceedingly useful, par
ticularly by th« hotels. Forty thousand 
envelopes for the purpose of mailing our 
books, literature, etc., have also beeu 
purchased and printed during the year. 
We might also point out that our letter 
paper this year has contained on the 
reverse side an excellent half-tone 
graving of some of the residences of the 
city, including the Government house. 
This has proved n vefy nice advertise
ment for the city from a residential 
poict of view. In the aggregate, there
fore. there have been issued this year 
175.000 copies of advertising matter 
most the whole of which has been dis
tributed.

OUR WORK ABROAD.
Jt is scarcely necessary for ns to re

mind you that nearly the whole of 
work is done outside of Victoria, and, 
therefore, it is difficult for the 
po-con to hs^e any conception of its 
magnitude. 'Early in the year 
retary was sent on a tour through Cali
fornia. Western Oregon and Washing
ton. In San Francisco he was hand- 
sormir received by the head officials of 
the nassenger department of the South
ern Pacifie Railway Company, who ex
tended to him all the courtesies possible 
and gave him a letter of introduction to 
all th* agents of their road asking them 
to assist him in his work and to distrib
ute any literature which he left with 
them. This in itstif was a most valu
able aid to this city, as by this means 
descriptive matter of Victoria was 
placed in the hands of people and in 
Places that, otherwise, it would not have 
ren^hed. The general manager and geu- 
c"nl passenger agent of the Pacific 
Pcqst Steamshin Company also nffor^H 
him every facility for prosecuting his 
wo"k throughout the state where they 
had offices.

The secretary visited every city, resort 
end hotel in Southern California, includ
ing San Jose. Santa Cruz. Del Mont». 
Monterev. Pacific Grove. Paso Robles. 
£"nta Barbara. Los Angeles, Redlands, 
Rivpvqjde. Pasadena. Fresno. Stockton 
find Sacramento. In each of these places 
r.nr «mall books were distributed and 
left in all the principal hotels and ticket 
■lîkes and with mauy of the leading 

In mnnv of these places 
he called upon numbers of the business 
mp,n ard talked with them about Vie- 

Tp Del Monte Los Angeles. Pasa- 
■Dnn (including the ostrich farm) and 

^finte Barbara he was particularly well 
i d- Dived hv the management of the ho-

en-

average

our see-

'"nsine«« men.

tis. who took n considerable interest in 
”r citv. At the “Potter.” Santa Ror- 

the newest and most expensive 
’ti in th'1 state, he made arrange
ants hv wlvtii onr bcoks are kept o-»> 
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AMERICAN SEALERS 

SEEK REMUNERATION
How Cruiser

Sayen Was Lost

FOB THE NORTH.

Steamer Ramona Sails for Skagway and 
Ports of Alaska.

COSSACKS DISPERSE'STUDENTS. Along The Russian Writer 
On Revolution

N
* Moscow, Jan. 25.—(7 p. m.)—A squad
ron of Cossacks this evening dispersed 
about 3,000 workmen who were growing 
obstreperous across the Mostova. No 
fatalities are reported. This was the 
only event of the kind during the day. 
iReports that a mob was plundering and 
wrecking shops in the Tverskaia are un
true. The merchants have sent an ap
peal to the Emperor to avoid bloodshed.

Helsingfors, Finland, Jan. 25.—Cos
sacks are patrolling the streets \yf this 
city. A big dèiùotistratiou is expected 
tonight upon arrival of Finns who had 
been expelled from the country and v?ho 
recently were given permission to re
turn.

Situation Improved
Waterfront #

* »
* » ■ - Steamer Ramona, of the P. C. S. S.

, ■■■ Company, sailed yesterday for Skagway
Endeavoring to Obtain From laud. the,Vsf1 p0,rU ot eal1 in 8<rath-

,. 0 _ „ , „ eastern Alaska. Among the passengers
U. o. Congress for LOSS Of who -went North by the Ramona were

InHnefrv Messrs. Turner and McCloud, mining
■uuuauy. operators working in the Atlio district,

who took ten men with them: Major 
Snyder, head of the Northwest Mounted 
Police at White Horse; Mrs. Harry Tay
lor and mother, who go to join Mr. Tay
lor, who recently purchased the Fifth 
Avenue hotel at Skagway; Captain Orr, 
owner of several Yukon river steamers ; 
R. S. Vintng, a wealthy Tanana trader; 
W. Windier, connected with the White 
Pass & Yukon railroad at White Horse, 
and Mrs. Malone, wife of the Juneau at
torney of that name.

I » » VOL., XL VII(By Associated Press.)

Contrary t6 expectations the • 
e first movement of the newly ap- •
• pointed governor-general of St. 5
• Petersburg is pacific in character. •
• It takes the form of a proclama- s 
\ tion, jointly sigvwj by Gen. Tre- • 
J poff and minister -of finance, tell- •
• ing the strikers that they have 5
• been led into trouble by evil dis- «
• posed persons, and that their best •
• interests would be served by • 
2 peaceful representations to the • 
s government. The workmen are 2
• also assured that the Emperor has •
• ordered the framing of certain • 
« laws for their benefit and the •
• creation of a system of state in- • 
2 surance that will protect them 2 
e from want in case of sickness or 2
• disability. The fears of serions •
• trouble in Moscow yesterday •
• were not realized. The only au- • 
2 thenticated instance of anything 2
• approaching violence there was in 2
• the dispersal of a crowd of about •
• 3,000 workmen by Cossacks. So •
• far as is known, there was no • 
2 casualties.
• From Finland anti-Russiag de-
• monstrations are reported, a col- •
• lision between a crowd of 10,000 2 
2 persons and troops and police re- •
• suiting ia the wounding of about •
• 30 Finns, In Finland the agita- •
• tion has nothing to do with the •
2 labor Question, but is purely poli- 2 
2 tical in character. »
• Various political, educational •
• and mercantile bodies in Russia •
• are adopting declarations in favor 2 
2 of an elective representative gov- 2 
2 erning body and denouncing mis- s
• rule under the autocracy. •

»i

Tees Returns From Northern 
British Columbia Ports With 

Many Passengers.

Graphic Details of Deeds of 
Heroism as the Vessel 

Went Down.

All the Russians Falling Deeper 
and Deeper Into Throes of 

Rebellion. The Wee«

AThe United States sealers who were 
robbed of their business by the enact
ment of a law made at the same time 
the restrictions were arranged which 
greatly handicap the work of Canadian 
sealers in order that a monopoly which 
has leased the seal rookeries may be 
fostered, are now endeavorihs to obtain 
redress for the loss of their occupation 
from the United States government.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer bas an 
article which says, in part:

"“On Thursday last there was a debate 
in the Senate over a pending bill to pay 
American sealers damages for the losses 
which they suffered through the sup
pression of their business. Senator Dol- 
liver opposed this, on. the ground stated 
by him that the appropriation was to 
pay men for not entering upon a whole
sale violation of the law.’

“Senator Dolliver does not have an 
adequate idea of the hardship which was 
inflicted upon American sealers. Prior 
to the time when the government inter-1 
feted, for the purpose of making more 
profitable a monopoly held by a handful 
of San Francisco speculators, there were 
operated from Puget Sound a number of 
American schooners engaged in the per
fectly legitimate occupation of hunting 
fur seals on the high seas, an occupation 
as legitimate as the whale fisheries or the 
cod fisheries, These daring and skillful 
hunters followed the seal on the high 
seas and captured them by skill in a 
sportsman-like way. Their occupation in
terfered with the profits of the men whe

At 0Japanese Battleship Yashlmq 
Repaired and Is Again In 

Togo's Squadron.

Indians Take Many Seals off 
Washington Coast—Ramona 

Goes North,

Even Villagers Talk of Con
stitution and Troops Show 

a Restless Spirit.
I,

The industrial district on the other 
side of the Moskva river was patrolled 
by troops and police all night long and 
paraded by bodies of workmen-, but no 
encounters occurred. ’Hie barristers, at 
a meeting today, decided: not to appear 
in court for the present owing to the 
disturbed conditions. The celebration- to- 
dav of the 150th anniversary of the 
foundation of the university here, the 
first to be established in Russia, was 
confined to a religious service in the 
university chapel.

Landslide In Ontarh 
of the Times 

Capital.
■I

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Graphic details of the sinking of the 

Japanese cruiser Say en off Port Ar
thur, briefly told by .press cables, were 
received -by the steamer Athenian, which 
reached port Sunday. Commander 
Okuda, second in command, who sur
vived, gave the following narrative:

“The Sayen was struck by a mine, 
and in two minutes listed to her e-tar- 
board side and began going down fast.
Capt. Tajima remained on the bridge, 
refusing assistance and rejecting re
monstrances of officers to take to the 
boat. When the vessel sank, the cap
tain and thirteen officers, including my
self, and 140 petty officers and men 
were hurled into the waves. When a 
number of us came to the surface there 
were cries of ‘Captain,’ but Capt.. Ta
jima was nowhere to be seen.

‘As the Sayen foundered the Russians 
poured a merciless fire on her from 
Laotisha-n, and ' the rescue -by Japanese 
warships was made difficult. The work 
was continued ten hours, but no trace 
was seen of the captain or thirty-one 
others. The mine having struck the 
Sayen below the front engine room, five 
men working there were instantly kill
ed. Three escaped from the back en
gine room. Jest before the sinking I’ 
was standing with the captain, but the 
waves separated us. I seized a ham
mock and was picked up after half an 
hour in the water.

‘As the Sayen sank, Lient. Naritoni 
ran from the upper deck and succeeded
in rescuing the Emperor’s photograph, gt‘ Petersburg, Jan. 25.—The follow- 
which he gave to the chief signal man in_ proclamation issued by Govemor- 
and returned to seek that of the crown u°n<rral Trepoff and Minister of Finance 
Çnnce- ™He was, nnab,e to regain the K0koveeff will be posted in the streets 
deck. The signal man was found float- tomorr0w: “Workmen should assist the 
mg on a board, clutching tight the Em- government in its tranquilizing task in 
peror s photograph. behalf of the betterment Of their con-

Regarding the reported loss of the dition This can be accomplished in a 
Japanese battleship Yoshima, made sjmple manner by hold'ng themselves 
from time to time, the Yorodzu of To- njpof from disturbances, who are alien 
kio reports that the battleship was sav- the workmen’s true interests and to 
ed and has been repaired, her guns the countrv’s welfare. Let them return 
haying been remounted and «the was t0 their ordinary labors, which is as 
about to rejoin the fleet. It was re- needtui Ior tiie country as tor them- 
girted that the Yoshima sank near for without it they, their wives
Dalny, ’but J^was^ expected «he would an(j children must suffer distress; and
be saved. The ixobe Herald says a on returning to work let the people oe 
new vessel is about complete for the aggured tlia? their needs are as near, the 
Japanese navy,jto replace one of those Emperor-g heart as those of His Majes- 

Port Arthur. Three destroyers ty»8 true subjects;-that only recently of 
•built at Kure were to be launched Jan. hJig own free will the Emperor command- 

'V. . ... . - ^ ed that the question of the workmen’s-Great sympathy as felt, in Japan for insurance be taken with the object of ee- 
+ eDaLwî*0gî’ who «Î2 rîtïrn to. Tok?? curing them against disablement or sick- 
to reedve an apporagnent: formerly held nesa; that this measure does not ex- 

,la>L <5?unt Kawanrara, in con- iiaugt jds Majesty’s anxiety for the well- 
°fii4‘s.prJn<?e being of the working classes, for at the 

imperial s children. It is said he seem- same time the Emperor sent an order
U^0nri?nr ne^,.of instructing the minister of finance to

help <*unng the last few.weete of the direct a law shortening the hours of
ÎÎ1 ™i^h w„^i?f €Ld:™ labor and -for the elaboration of such

5?°!. ae^8 'J1*eb brouglit hun meagureg as will legalize workmen’s dis-
iSîi^îrm011 mL° aa, eussions of their needs.”

The proelamtiOD, which it is announe- wfrtf'n?» 65 was issued by the Emperor’s order,
with his head m ^s hands, weeping. jn itg preamble recount* the Origin of
=- the recent events and declares that evilpajS?wg. tbe death of be had disposed persons used the workmen as
arranged his title should «Peered their tools, leading them astray by false

,a° ,on'y s°n °" ]hi8, and impossible promises. It says: “The
-but this boy was also kii.. ..- - A®* «en- regnij 0f this criminal agitation has been 
eral is quoted as saying: ' breaches of the peace, involving the in-
„ denve consolation in my bereave- writable intervention of armed forces, 
“^bnowing that if many, under my These evil wishers twye not been re- 

^lld,eLbZ°re tbe.torti-ess strained éveil by She difficulties of which 
<«11, ^eir spirits and their fardliee will tlie fatherland is involved jn its time 

hb led tbeta. have ot trying war, whilst the workmen, their 
*ra,”trîi blind tools, have disreg'arded Hie fact
„ carnage at Two Hundred that demands are beig nMde in their
and Three-Metre Hill has resulted .A name which had nothmg in common

l 'with their needs, bes*s forgetting that
*n writing the name -a tnctiiod <■].« «rovernment alwnrs has shown and

Vh^nfL1 n”®1 41ever shows itself considerate of' their
■ *2-18 .16 needs and is now neady to listen atten-

‘Two Cipher Three Hill. It retains tivelv to their just désirés and satisfy that name phonetically, but the ideo- Grever ^Mef ^ T
kLa!nLn8m,jin ü^t!I18 “To this end the government requires
bj rOêfl. /Ni5gi, a¥e tm, WSStaiS (Sau) above all the restoration of order and 
b*,y0W (jb) spirits (reij. the return ot .workmen to work, because

,rhe homing of the large force of these times of disturbance the gov- 
prisoners received from Fort Arthur ie ernment’a—weiv- *Sr‘n • Japan'SatÆon of "th” worn's demand, 
rddftio?I^fte“e riomP^rTArthur h°WeVer ju8t' UVM'ot the (lue9tion " 

swell the number to about«60.000. I1 
The Japanese naval casualties from 

the beginning of the war to De— - 
were 3,463 la all. the klllee .ember 
1,530, of whom 280 * . numbering
fighting, were killed in tend
i •L»i“
" :est advices from the Shano state 
that terrible distress prevails among -the 
Chinese,- who have been turned from 
their dwellings wholesale by tlje Rus
sians. Even official buildings in Muk
den were taken for barracks, despite 
Viceroy Ysong’s objections. The Rus
sians are seeking to break the Chinese 
wall, the viceroy objecting strongly. His 
objection failed, however, at Liaoyang.

Successful experiment® have been 
made by military officers at Tokio with 
falcons in capturing carrier pigeons.

Ten thousand letters were seized by 
the blockading squadron at Port Ar
thur, many from women, mostly wives 
of soldiers. The majority were for
warded after perusal.

Serions riots are reported from Seoul.
(During last year there was a deficit of 
over $200,000 in Korea.

Rich discoveries of kerosene and coal 
have been made by the Americans near 
Pingyang, Korea.

-------------- o------------ -J
HEALTHY AND VIGOROUS.

Mr. John Shelton, the well known bridge 
builder, of 101 Sherwood St., Ottawa, 
states: “I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for kidney and liver derange
ments brought on by exposure, and Had 
them better than any pill or medicine I 
ever used. They cleansed my system and 
made me feel healthy and vigorous, and 
better in every way.”

Paris, Jan. 7 (by mail).—David Sos- 
kice, editor of Free Russia, writes of the 
revolution now in making in Russia as. 
follows:

‘fft is not ai disturbance, sire, it is a 
revolution which is taking place at pres
ent,” Prince Troubetzkoi declared to his 
sovereign, Nicholas II. By this sentence 
the present situation is strikingly repre
sented. To foreigners it appears a reve
lation, but to a thinking Russian it 
comes as nothing new—it is oniy a plain 
statement of facts. For who is Prince 
Troubetzkoi—the president of the Mos
cow Zemstcov ? He is a loyal subject of 
the autocrat, a confirmed Slavophile, 
just as was Shipov, his former colleague, 
who was removed from his position by 
Von Piehve and who—a few weeks ago— 
was president of the conference of the 
zemstvos, demanded a constitution. A 
faithful Slavophile believes that Russia 
is guided toy her own laws of evolution, 
which are quite different from those of 
the “rotten West” ; he believes that the 
three great principles upon which Rus
sian civilization must ever repose are 
autocracy, orthodoxy, and the Russian 
village community. We have seen al
ready how Shipov recently entered into 
a compromise with his principles, and 
began to east wistful glances towards 
toe “rotten West” itself. Now we s-e 
Prince Troubetzkoi following in the' 
footsteps of M. Shipov.

The Prince is still imploring the Em
peror to take steps for the salvation of 
his “autocracy,” but what are the steps 
recommended by him? “There is only 
one way,” he says, “of doing so, and 
that is by the Emperor’s placing confi
dence in the nation, and in the forces 
which the existing estates of the realm 
constitute. I am strongly convinced, in 

mind, that if the 'Emperor, hav
ing confidence in them, would only allow 
those forces to approach him, Russia 
-would be relieved <- all the terrors of a 
sanguinary revolution with which she is1 
now threatened, and would support het> 
Emperor, feis autocracy, and his will.”

In other words, he advises his sov
ereign to remove the bureaucracy and to 
convoke the nation into an assemble for 
a free discussion ot state affairs. It is 
the request for a constitution, but to 
save his face he names it the strength
ening of the autocracy. Anyhow, he 
means well.

The Prince is quite right: Russia is in 
truth passing through a period of “an
archy and revolution,” and it is good 
that the world khould see it clearly. On 
the one hand, we have indescribable ar.« 
archy established by the rule of the bu
reaucracy. I will give an_ instance ef 
it which has ecciirred during the last 
few days. The English papers have re
cently reported how the members of the 
Tambov Zemstvo were attacked and ill- 
treated by a crowd of mysterious ner- 
sons while leaving their place of assem- 
blv. I have just received the copy of a 
telegram sent by the Tambov Zemstvo to 
Prince iMirsky, in which they camplailf 
that the police stood quietly by at the 
time without interfering, and they re
quest a judicial investigation into the 
affair. The editor of Osvobogdenie âi 
the same time sep* toè over a letter re
ceived from, Russia, in which the reason 

j?f th* is explained. It Appears
lDe members of the Zemstvb had 

ufore that taken part iu a Liberal ban
quet, during which the proceedings of 
the conférence at St. Petersburg were 
reportedT In order to teach the Liberals 
the error of their ways, $he local gov
ernment and police authorities had col
lected some scores of “loyal” peasants 
and small shopkeepers, and thus avenged 
the honor of the autocracy. Such are 
the conditions under which the local 
bodies have to labor.

On the other hand, Russia is undoubt
edly falling deeper and deeper into the 
throes of a revolution, and we have 
every reason to believe that the Czar’s 
recent manifesto will give the last 
touches to it. “Saratov is full ofl agita
tion.” a correspondent 
Russia writes to me. 
as the villages are extremely restless. 
“Not only in the town Nicholaev itselt> 
bnt also in the villages of the surround
ing district the atmosphere is most 
alarming,” writes another correspondent 
from the south of Russia. “Even the 
peasants, especially the poorer ones, are 
talking of a constitution, while the 
troops in the town are filled with a rest
less spirit, and the workingmen have de
cided that in case of - demonstration 
they will comae out armed into the 
streets.” From the Caucasus comes the 
news of a whole series of armed attacks 
upon police officers, detectives, and pri
son authorities. • The students of St. Pe
tersburg are boiling with anger for the 
terrible baibarities they were subjected 
to bv the police at the recent peace dem
onstration, and they are resolved to he 
well armed iu the future. While iu 
Moscow, the committee of the Socialist- 
revolutionists has declared in a procla
ma tion that the Grand Duke Sergius is 
■responsible for the murderous attack re
cently made upon the peacefully demon
strating crowd" by the police and gen
darmes. and are threatening revenge.

In each country revolution moulds its 
own shape and character according to 
the conditions of time and place. In 
Russia, thanks to the comparative scar
city of the population, a simultaneous 
rising of the wholei nation is extremely 
difficult. But the ever-recurring riots in- 
numberless localities brought about bv 
she limitless tyranny of the myriads of 
bureaucrats and gendarmes are making 
normal life more and more impossible. 
And the Czar throws oil into the blazing 
fire, while Potviedonos’eff is frying to. 
subdue it by a display of Ikons.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Steamer Tees, Captain Hughes, reach

ed port yesterday morning from Naas 
and way -ports of the northern British 
Columbia coast. She brought a large 
number of passengers and' 1,600 cases of 
salmon, which was landed at Vancou
ver. As on previous trips of the steamer 
she carried among her complement sev
eral towu-lotters who visited Port Simp- 
sou with a View to doing business in 
connection with the expected boom re
sulting from the completion of th,e Grand 
Trunk Pacific to the coast. Four specu
lators who came from Bellingham- made 
the round trip on the Tees. Other pas
sengers were Captain Johnson, of the 
wrecked steamer Columbia, formerly the 
Saga, which was recently lost in north
ern waters. Rev. Mr. Tomlinson, came 
from Hazelton, having made the trip 
ont from the interior on snowshoes In 
company with mail carriers. He came 
from Hazleton to the coast in eight days. 
-The Tees wtil sail again fer the North 
oti Wednesday next.

CORONER INDICTED.

New York, Jan. 24.—An indictment 
charging attempted bribery 
ed by the grand jury today against Cor
oner Moses Jackson, of the city board 
of coroners. Jackson was arrested sev
eral days ago by a representative of the 
district attorney’s office on complaint of 
'District Attorney Chadwick. He had 
been held iu $500 bail, bnt after the in
dictment was reported today the amount 
was increased to $2,500.

Goldwln Smith Exp 
Measure at Vei 

Electors.
was returu-

o

THE EASTERN LEAGUE.

New York, Jan. 24.—The eastern 
league baseball magnates, after 
days’ session, adjourned tonight. Presi
dent P. T. Powers was re-elected as 
president, secretary apd treasurer. A 
new board of. directors was chosen, 
comprising Ed. Hanlon, Baltimore ; M. 
Puder, Newark; George T. Satallmgs, 
-Buffalo, and H. C. Griffiths.

British Columbia M< 
Divided on Close 

Season.
a two

FERDINAND OF BULGARIA.

Berlin, Jan. 24.—Prince Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria will arrive here Thursday 
as the guest of Emperor William, and 
will remain in Berlin until Sunday.

From Onr Own Corresnom
TTAWA, Jan. 28.— 

<-ampaign has overs 
inion politics this y 
rifle landslide whii 

took ; 
has
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PROCLAMATION BY
THE GOVERNOR

We<^es4ay simply t 
•Liberals away and it 
the Conservatives from o 
country to the other.

Some Liberal readers A 
ful as to the real extent 
of corruption against the 
ment, but it is evident f 
that the people of Ontari 
of party politics, were a be 
that corruption was rampl 
cral ranks and had made 
that Roes “must go.” 1 
this morning from that lif 
Goldwin Smith, who dec 
result was not so much 
party as an insurrection 
“machine.” The governn 
en, Goldwin Smith decli 
votes of the independent* 
ber is increasing, and of 
als, while other Liberals i 
voting. Opposition to c< 
the main factor in the o 
result for reform he thi 
able to the people of Ont 
eions of opinion of this 
from a man of such hag 
Professor Smith, is worth 
All lovers of fair play ii 
ters must rejoice that 
crooks (as the Ottawa Fr< 
them) by whom Ross w; 
had been put out of busim 
for all time.

STRUGGLING IN
ANOTHER BLIZZARD9

•M

An Appeal to Workmen of St. 
Petersburg to Return to 

Labors.
Fiercest Storm In Many Years 

Causes Intense Suffering In 
New York-

A Great Conservative Victory I Ontario
(Continued from Page One.)

The results of the ballot in vthe several counties, with the comparison of the last previous election, are given hereunder:

CONSTITUENCY. GOVERNMENT. OPPOSITION. THE LAST ELECTION
r-New York. Jan. 25.—Not since the 

blizzard of 1888 with which all subse
quent storms are compared in this city, 
has New York been so completely snow 
bound as it is tonight. In this city a 
foot of snow fell, in many places being 
banked by the wind to a 'height of sev
eral feet. Surface travel early in the 
day was abandoned. Over-head transit 
was irregular and enow and it remained 
for the underground roads to carry home 
so far as they could reach within the 
city limits the majority of the thousands 
of workers from the down town district*.

The entire coast line, from the Dela
ware capes north, was in the grasp of 
the storm which became a heavy fall of 
snow. The intensity of the cold and 
the force of the gale has exceeded in 
severity any experienced in years.

Throughout the New England and 
middle Atlantic states reports indicate 
a complete winter tie-np. Far into the 
■west tli ere is snow and remarkably low 
temperature, while only the extreme 
south alone seems to have escaped. 
Within the storm zone railway traffic is 
badly delayed. Reports of disaster to 
shipping are coming in and with the 
rapidity of the falling thermometer much 
suffering must ensue. So severe was 
the storm in this city that even during 
the day several persons were frozen to 
death or died from exhaustion.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 25.—The blizzard 
which prevailed all day ceased about 
sundown so far as the snowfall was con
cerned, but the wind blew all the even
ing. Train service on all roads enter
ing the city is badly demoralized.

W. I. Pauli.................
W. R. Smyth...............
J. H. Fisher...............
W. S. Brewster..........

Addington..............
Algoma, E....„.........
Brant, N..................
Brant, S......................
Brockvllle...................
Bruce, N.....................
Bruce, 8................
Bruce, C.....................
Cardwell.....................
Ccrletofa.......................
Dufferln...................
Dundas........
Durham, E.................
Durham W...............

E;................
N.....................

gsaejr 8..................
Ft. Wm. & L. of W..
Frontenac...............
Ciengarry................
Grenville........ .
Grey, N...........
Grey, C............
Grey, 6...........
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-Halton..............
Hamilton, W. 
Hamilton, E.. 
Hastings, W.. 
Hastings, B.. 
Hastings. N
Huron, E.........
Huron, 8........
Huron, W....

Kent. W..........
Kingston..........
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•Lennox.............
Lincoln............
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Manitoulln....

577............... James Reid, Con.......................
_____ _ w. R. Smyth, Con...................
............... D. Burt, Lib.............................
................ T. H. Preston, Lib.................

Geo- P. Graham, Lib...........
............... C. M. Bowman, Lib.............
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............... Hugh Clark, Con.....................
............... Edward A. Little, Con.........
............... G. N. Kidd, Con.....................

i
Dr. Barr, Com...............

............. J. P. Whitney, Con.........

............. J. J. Free ton. Con.........

.......... .. w. Rickard, Lib.............
........... C. A. Brower, Con.....

............. F. C. McDlarmld, Con.

.............' J. O. Reaume, Con....

............. J- A. Anld, Lib.......

....... D. C. .Cameron, Lib...............
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Major Hugh Clark.,
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Dr. Lewis.....................
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J. J. Preston.............
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Dudley Holmes..
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W. J. Hanna...
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.. ?■- D. Dargavll.......................
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£da™ geek........
.. î B. B. Gamey...
.. S. Jackson (Soc.)
" C*.' *C.* Hodgina.’
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Wm. Rickard. 88
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.... Dr. Jamieson, Con..................
.... J. W. Holmes, Lib....
... John R. Barber, Lib...
.... j. S. Hendrle, Con.........
... H. Carscallen, Con.........
.... M B. Morrison, Con..
.... Sam. Russell, Lib.........
.... J. W. Pearce, Con.........
... Arch. Hlslop, Lib...........
,,,, 13. Eilber, Con.••••••«•

M. G. Cameron, Lib...
. John Lee, Lib 
„ ' Thos. L. Panto, Lib...
• g. Pense, Ub................
. H. J. Pettyplece, Ub...............
. . ! W. J.. Hanna, Con...................
. W. C. Caldwell, Ub.............
, Ueut.-Col. Matheson, Con...
.. W. Beatty, Con.......................
. T. G. Carscallen, Con............

... Dr. Jeasop, Con.........................
..., Adam Beck, Con.......................

Hon. A. G. Mackay... 
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PASTOR KILLED.

Charlotte, N. C., Jan. 24.—Rev. G. 
A. Oglesby, pastor of the Aberdeen 
Methodist church, was killed and sev
eral other persons were injured, 
seriously, in a wreck on -‘.ahbora 
and Aberdeen railroad at' Troy near 
here, today. The açpl^ént was caused 
by spreading rails,'' The two cars went 
down an emparfanent and were demol
ished. _
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.. . Hon. R. Harcourt, Lib...........- 'A. A. Mahaffy, Con.................
... M. James, Ub...........................
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John Smith, Lib.......................
John Brown, Lib.....................
V. Stock, Lib.............................
W. Anderson, Lib...................
Hon. J. B. Stratton, Lib....

Jas. Conmee, Lib............ ..
Hon. F. E. A. Bvanturel, Lib.

I John -Smith
Ÿ

P^terboro’. E.......... #1
Poterboro’, W.......... ...
Pnrt. Arthnr and {Rainy BlvÆvuv, j;'"

PieBdettxw.x............ EFcSnf * teTSSWre1'

/ 123S. Charters..........................
John Torrance....................
N. Monteith.........................

T, B, Bradburn................

ftLLS OF SITUATION 

NOW AT MOSCOW

-v j
Sixth Anniversary Duly Celebra

ted With Dinner at Royal 
City.

209
71 from Eastern 

‘The town as well
■........ .............. - MrilUM
, Wm. Anderson.»»».*»». 443

1194

569W. A. Preston, 577
dises.British Consul Protests Against 

Posting of bulle’la Calcula
ted to Injure England.

116Dr. Carrie. Lib...................
Hon. F. R. Latchford, Lib..
E. Dnnlop, Con.........
0. Guibord, Lib....
C. N. Smith, iLib..
J. B. Tudhope, Lib. 
j. S. Duff, Con,,*»..
D. Davidson, Liib...
W. J. McCart, Con,
T. Crawford, Con, »,

T. W. îicGarry'.'.Ï.V.V/.V.Ï
E. A. Dunlop...........................
m. Mc^ddên:::::::::::::::
John McCogh.............................
James Duff.................................
A. B. Thompson......................
•George Kerr...............................
Th”?* Crawford,.......................
F. J. Peel (Soc.).......................
Dr. R. A. Pyne.......................
W. G. Grlbble (Soc.).............
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt,

J. J. Foy.....................

J. H. Carnegie........
Samuel J. Fox.
H. J. Lackner.

•A scandalous misuse of 
vice was brought to lighi 
Mr. Ames, the talented 
from St. Antoine division. 
Ames was marked for ■ 
government, but foe had i 
organization in ‘his ridiu 
impossible to poll any 
against him, although ei 
made to dO so. One of 
defeat him was to secure 
tion of impersonators by 1 
with a letter which had a 
through the mail. It wi 
these shown to Mr. Ai 
would be sufficient to t 
their guard. Mr. Ames, 
a splendid corps of voli 
and a number of detect! 
ploy. The latter discovei 
ber of empty envelopes 
through the electric stai 
in the Montreal post offii 
the game, 
admit that there had bee 
larities and he promised ] 
possible the parties who 1 
of this breach of the poi 
would be punished

According to the state 
Mr. Prefontaine, it is do 
the government ice brea 
for flie first time on the 
this winter can carry ou 
which they were intended 
plain, which was to ke< 
open between the river C 
ray bay, has had to tie 
a heavy ice gorge on th 
steamer Montcalm, whict 
and is operated at a co 
for a while prevented the- 
at Cane Rouge, nine mi 
bee, which is the key to t 
her last attempt the 3 
two propellor blades find 
up fo" repairs. In the 
me bridge formed at Car 
thickness of thirty feet ai 
he impossible to break 
bridge not “taken.” navi 
treal would probably ha1 
weeks earlier this spring

A poll of the British 
gation shows that Messi 
Ross and Gallagher fa 
down of canning opera] 
years, while Messrs. Ri 
Kennedy oppose, and M 
tral. T was informed t 
authority that the pro’ 
the close season men wi 
unless the opposition pre 
a stronger fight.

Their Excellencies hav 
>fontreal delighted witli# 
the reception they recei 
governor general and pai 
Territories and the Pa 
summer.

Lord Minto has been
commissioner of tl

874Prjjqce E 
Renfrew,

The Yorkshire Society of British Co
lumbia celebrated its sixth anniversary 
with a dinner at the Royal Cafe last 
night, aud the function proved perhaps 
the most enjoyable of the many suc
cesses which have attended this annual 
festival. The hall was prettily decor
ated and the board was spread in abun
dant keeping with the Yorkshire invita
tion which headed the menu, “Nah iads, 
■lets tuk iu; mak’ yersens at whoam.” 
The viands were both seasonable 
and well seasoned, and were served with 
that hospitality and good cheer which :s 
characteristic of the sons of York.

The chair was occupied t>y Colonel 
Wolf en den, V. S. O., president of the 
society, and among those present were :

Hou. A. E. Smith, U. S. consul; Rev. 
Canon Beaniands, Joseph Peirson, Hon. 
Colonel Prior, John Piercy, Aid. Hanna, 
Aid. Fullerton, Dr. E, Hall, Dr. R. 
Moonson, Dr. J.. GiWbs, W. Beaumont, 
F. Richardson, W. P. Winsfoy, W. J. 
Wriglesworth, S. Humphrey, J. Sher- 
burn, F. Waddingtoa. J. W. Church, W. 
IS. Henderson, W. Cuthfoert, J. T. Mar- 
geson, A. Margeson, R. C. Bradley, R. 
Merrill, R. ’W. Holmes, R. Margeson, 
W. I. Williams and A. Langfield.

After full justice had been doue to the 
good things with which the table 
abounded, the following toast list was 
discussed ;

“The King”—“He’s t’best at iwer wot.” 
Proposed by the President.

“The President of the United States”— 
“He’s t’reit soart.” Proposed by the 
President. Response by U. S. Consul A. B. 
Smith.

“The Lieutenant-Governor”—“He’s dote 
v&rry wee!.” Proposed by the President.

“The Navy, Army and Auxiliary Forces” 
—“Tier’s noan better.” Proposed by Mr. 
Joseph Peirson, J. P. Response by Staff 
Serg£. Wlnsby, Q. M. S., and Staff tiergt. 
Richardson.

“Onr Native Country”—^‘T’biggest, t’bon- 
nlst an t’best.” Proposed by Mr. John 
Pitrcy. Response by Mr. Herbert Cuth- 
bert.

“Our Adopted Country”—“We’ve nlver 
•Heerd ov a better.” Proposed by Aid. 
Fullerton. Response by Mr. W. T. Wil
liams.

Yorkshire Society”—“Here’s tiv 
■ ” Proposed by Rev. Canon 

Rtanlands, M. A. Response by Mr. H. S. 
Henderson.

“Our Civic Rulers.”—«Proposed by J. 
Peirson. Responded to by Aid.

“The Medical Profession.”—Proposed by 
Col. Wolfenden. Responded to by Dr. E. 
Hall.

“The Press”—‘*Spalk ahtJ” Proposed by 
Hon. Col. E. G. Prior. «Response by The 
Reporters.

“The Ladies”—*Goold lock ttil ’em.” 
Proposed by Cbl. R. Wolfenden, I. 8. O. 
Response by Mr. W. J. Wriglesworth.

“The Host and .Hostess’’—^Them’s t’folk 
te glv’ plenty o’weft.” Proposed by Mr. 
A. S. Margison. Response by Mr. J. P. 
Greenwood.

TO \STED THE PRESIDENT. '^iod SttTa th® Klng;" ,,
____ Prior to the banquet, tii.e annual elec-

! The oak'tree iprlngs. no seed la Infidel! ' Tokio. Jnn. 24.—The Emperor todav tion of officers was held, Colonel R.
I Once more, O Wonder, flower and field received Minister Oriscombe and the Wolfenden .being again honored with the

staff of the American legation in spe- presidency; Rev. Canon Beaniands and
eial audience and later entertained Mr. H. S. Henderson are, respectively,
them at luncheon. Prince Fushimi and first and second vice-presidents : Mr. Jos.
a number of Japanese of high rank be- Peirson, secretary-treasurer ; and Messrs,

chance ing present. His Majesty toasted Pres- W. Winsfoy, F. Richardson. W. Wngles-
! gpf frpe th® soul to lift Immortal wings ident Roosevelt and those present, in- worth and J. W. -Fullerton form the
t And cross the frontiers of infinity. eluding the legation staff. commitee.
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Moscow, Jaü. 25.—(5 p. rn-.y—1&ere is 
complete tranquility within dite boundar
ies of this city, but the are keep
ing indoors owing to the Official warn
ing. The strike is spreading gradually, 
•but thus far is Chh®feted to the smaller

376
1545

Dr. J. -Hunter Rnd. Lib.).............

W. L. Edmonds...............................
922Toronto, W Dr. Pyne, Con*.........................

Dr. W. B» Kesbltt, Con.........

J. J. Foy, K. C. Con.......... ..

J. H. Carnegie, Con.................
8. J. Fox, Con...........................

H. J. Lackner, Con...L...

W. A. Krlbe, Con....................

J. F. Gross, Lib.......................
J. P. Downey. Con.................
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Lib........ '
Jas. Tucker, Con.....................
R. A. Thompson, (Lib............
John DJfkenson, Lib...............
John Richardson, Lib.............
J. W. St. John, Con...............
Hon. E. J. Davis, Con...........

Toronto, *E.... 282

730Toronto, N...........

Toronto, 8..........
Victoria, E..........
Victoria, W........
Waterloo, N....
Waterloo, S.........
Welland.... i.... 
W ellington, 8... 
TV elllngton, E... 
Wellington, W.. 
Wentworth, N.. 
Wentworth, S...
York, E...............
York, W..............
York. N...............

mills. The larger industrial concerns 
are being guarded in order to prevent 
the men empki^ed there from being in
timidated-. ’ ®ut it is the belief that the 
strike wifi become general. There are 
no troops in sight in the city proper. 
Probably there will be no newspapers 
tomorrow.

The citizens arc alarmed at the pros
pect of a strike of hundreds of thousands 
of workmen and demand the proclama
tion of a state of siege. The Moscow 
-garrison numbers a-bout 20,000, but the 
authorities consider that this is suffi
cient for the present needs, and evident
ly are determined to avoid bloodshed if 
possible. They declare they have the 
situation well in hand.

Capt. Grove, the British consul, has 
called upon M. Roudneff, the assistant 
■police minister, who is acting in the 
absence of Chief Voltaoff, and requested 
an explanation of the posted telegram 
from London alleging that the disturb
ances at the Russian dockyards and ar
senals was due to Anglo-Japanese insti
gation, that both Great Britain and Jap
an are spending vast eums of money to 
prevent the Russian second Pacific 
squadron from reaching the Far East, 
and adding that “all Russians who strike 
are therefore in connivance with the en
emy.”

573
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98

George Pattlnson.
M. Fraser...............
J. P. Downey.v*.
Major J. J. Craig........
James Tucker, ...............

112
227

Sir William454
103

R. Â. Thompson... 
Daniel Reid.............

31
299
322Alex. McCowan. 

J. W. St. John 
T. B. Lennox..

419
449

had the monopoly of the privilege of 
butchering seal on land in the rookeries 
to which they were forced! to resort for 
breeding purposes.

“In violation of natural rights this 
government denied to its own citizens the 
right to hunt seal on the high seas* out
side of the utmost boundaries of the jur
isdiction of the United States aud in 
waters free to the fishermen, whalers or 
seal hunters of every other nation of the 
world. A flourishing industry on Puget 
•Sound was destroyed.”

SEALS PLENTIFUL.

Eighty Taken Off Washington Coast by 
Quinault Indians.

Three schooners have sailed on their 
coast sealing cruise and a few more 

being made ready to sail: there will 
be few, if auy, carrying Indian crews.
According to reports from the Wash
ington coast, seals are plentiful this sea
son. Advices received yesterday from 
East Clallam state that a hundred Qui
nault Indians have returned from a seal 
hunt off the coast with tweuty canoe*.
The Indian brought eighty seals. The 
dead seals were towed to Quinault river 
and beached near Quinault agency. A 
great winter feast is now in progress 
and seal steaks are being broiled for 
breakfast, dinner and supper. A large 
amount of oil is being tried out. and will 
form a part of their diet during the 
year. The skins are being taken off n^d 
preserved for sale at Victoria. It is maity 
years since seals have been as numerous 
as just now off the Washington coast.

ENGINEER DEAD.

Third Assistant of Steamer Olÿmpia 
Succumbs to Injuries.

Oliver Van Tassell, the third assistant 
engineer of the steamer Olympia, who 
was scalded in the explosion tff her
boiler in the Straits test Friday evening Spirit immortal^_of_ mortality,, 
and who was brought to the hospital ; 
at Port Angeles, died of bis injuries at j 
9:80 o’clock on Tuesday night. Van Tas
sel. together with Chief Engineer Suy- 
der, was standing close to the boi'ler at in this new testament of earth and sen— 
the time of the explosion, both men be-1 To ns thy gospel] Where the 
ing scalded. Van Tasse1! was "an un
married man and lived in Ta_<roma, where 
he has a brother in business. His sifter 
also resided at San Francisco. They 
were on the wav to Porf Angeles at | £id frel life feretoatë“of Ëtërn!tÿ.‘~°" 
the of his death. The body profo-1 Haply shall learn thy meaning and per-
nh)y will be taken to Tacoma for burial.

zjifttf o^erSoeer. Snyder, who was 
scalded at the same (inre, " is" improving.

RghMno In FinlandERIE SHIP CANAL.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 24.—^Senator 
Loomis today reintroduced his bill of 
last year providing for negotiations with 
the United States government for the 
construction of a ship canal from Lake 
Erie to Lake Ontario at Oswego, /thence 
to the Hudson.

Helsingfors, Jan. 25.—Although J J the crowds on the streets were e
• smaller tonight, there was seveix •
• fighting, Cossacks using their •
• whips aud police firing their re-' • 
J velvets. Some thirty persons were J 
« WOUhded, of whom nine were tak- s

to the hospital. Three are • 
» severely wounded. Two youths •
• had their scalps cut aud a third • 
Ï was struck iu the stomach by a e 
Z bullet. The demonstration is e

slackeuinff.

are

SELF COME NO FICTION I 4 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL) t 

NO SUFFERER I• en
MURDERS BY YAQUIS.STUDENTS CELEBRATE.

Moscow, Jan. 26.—(1 a. m.)—The stu
dents last night celebrated the Tatian 
dinner at the Ermitage. Thi* was fol
lowed by revolutionary speeches. Cav
alry posted outside prevented a proces
sion.

NEED NOW DESPAIR, £
»ut w thout roeming a doctor’s bill or falling into 
thr deop ditch of quack err, may safely, speedily j 
and economical!? cure himself without the know- 3 
ledge of a second party. By the introduction oi -3

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY T?

Prominent Mexican and Two Servants 
Murdered by the Yaqui Indians.M. Roudneff produced the original tel

egram m evidence of good faith. Capt. 
Grove "stated that he would report the 
matter to the embassy at St. Petersburg. 
He considered that the posting of the 
alleged telegram imperilled the lives of 
subjects of Great Britain who are em
ployed in factories here. M. Roud
neff «assured him that there was abso
lutely no causé for apprehension, but 
assumed the responsibility for the pub
lication.

Gen. Trepoff’s appointment to the gov
ernor-generalship of St. Peter*urg was 
a complete surprise here. It is rumor
ed here that Minister of the Interior 
Sviatopolk-Mirsky may be appointed 
governor-general of Moscow.

Houston. Texa«*. Jan. 24,-^A special 
from El Paso. Texas, says: “Antonio 
Astizarian. a member of a prominent 
-Mexican family, with two servants, has 
been murdered by Yaqui Indians in the 
same vicinity where five Americans were 
stain last Thursday. The family of M. 
Dopne. a rancher, was robbed, but they 
were allowed to go with their lives.

THERAPION, 3
• complete revolution has been wrought in this de- 64 
périment of medical science, whilst thousands have j 
keen restored to health and happiness who Un £ 
years previously had been merely dragging out a >» 
numerable existence.

U. 6. AMBASSADOR'S SUMMARY.

Washington. Jan. 24.—The state de
partment is iu receipt ef a cablegram 
of several hundred words from Ambas- 
sabor McCormick at St. Petersburg sum
marizing the conditions in that city. In
formation contained in the cablegram 
does not differ materially from that con
tained in the Associated Press de
spatches.

0

Saved From Coemption “The
'otir sens.

*THERAPION No, I — A Sovereign .!
1 Remedy for discharges from the unuaiv T.. -j 

organs, superseding injections, the use of which (S' 
does irreparable harm by laying the foundation J 
of stricture and other serious diseases.
"îrHEVtAPtpN . NO. 2-A Sovereign I

V Remedy for primary aad secondary skia ÿ 
eruptions, ulceratioaa, pains and swellings ef the a 
joints, and all those complaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla are popularly hoi erroneously H 
supposed to care. This préparât --n nuriBes the * 
whole system titrough the blood inl tboroiighiy £ 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body. 5 
THERAPION No. S-* •»«•«'»" |

■ Remedy for debility, oervouseess, impairtd h 
vitality, sleeplessness, distaste »-*J incapacity for * 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blush".uc, 2 
indigestion, pains in the back aud head, and ail . 
those disorders resulting from early error and j, 
excess which the faculty so persistently ignore. 5 
because so impotent to cure or even relieve. •*
THERAPION '*"Idb-pri-'iD.ICbnai-B *
I throughout the world. Prir* e England 2 S 4 

ft 4.S. In ordering, state which of the three 8 
numbers required, and observe that the word j 
* Thbeafio*1 appears on British Government „ 
Stamp (in white letters on « red ground) affixed £
In every package by order eâ Hit Majesty’s Hon. -1... 
Cmumistiensrs, and wtthent wWch a in a fnrr^». •*

'
w O Hanna.Another startling case that 

proves the unquestionable 
meilt of “Catarrhozone”

NO MARTIAL LAW.

Paris. Jan. 24.—Offitfial information 
from St. Feten*bur<? oontinnes to be 

but it is said that martial law0 meagre.
’•as not been proclaimed up to noon. 
T*'o situation at the Russian capital is 
still considered dangerous owing to the 
ndvinos received of agitations in south
ern Russia and Moscow.

■ v4

I s
Miss Louise IMnrphy, a well-kuown 

society belle residing at 28 Monument 
street, Medford, writes : “Kindly for-
wsrd me three outkfits of Catarrhozone, BRITISH SYMPATHY.
which I have found most valuable for ___

^ ■ airhai affections of the head and War Seoretarv Expresses Condolence
throat. iCatarrhozone cured me of weak With People of Russia.
lungs and really saved me from con- ____

recommending CA- Ix>ndon. Jnn. 24.—War Secretary 
'TARRHOZONE above all other treat- Arnold Forster, speaking at Croydon 
ments, knowing what great curative tonight, expressed the sympathy of the 
powers it possesses. I know others also people of the United Kingdom with 
who have benefited by Catarrhozone.” those of Russia. He said lie was sure 

In your case, Catarrhosone would -be Britons desired the peasants of Russia 
useful. Why not get it today. Com- to enter v^on the heritage of liberty 
plete outfit is sufficient for two mouths’ and freedom which alt Britons enjoyed 
treatment, and costs but $1; trial size and n*bfnin^ through the sacrifices of1 
25c, at all dealers in medicine. their forefathers.

PRIMAVERA.
o-

Imperiahable faith, calm miracle 
Of resurrection, truth no tongue can 

tell.
No brain conceive—now witnessed ut

terly

r i
I î ovary

west Mounted Police.
The Pacific Bank of 

for an extension of tim 
to take out its certificate 

E. A. Jukes, TorontoL and tree
Reveal thy secret and significance!

And we who share unutterable things
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